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Weather
The forecast calls for 

partly cloudy skies 
today with the high 
reaching into the low 
90s. W e a th e r m e n  
predict that the current 
warm weather will 
continue throughout the 
week with a long range 
forecast calling for 
possible showers on the 
weekend

Carter studying 
White House staff

WASHINGTON (AP) — With the Cabinet shakeup behind him. President 
Carter is studying White House staff performance, but well-placed sources 
said Saturday that another wave of firings is highly unlikely.

Some of the Georgians that Carter brought with him to Washington 2*'i 
years ago are likely to be given increa sed authority. Other trusted aides may 

'be moved from official White House jobs to positions in Carter’s 
still-unannounced re-election campaign. But the major shakeup within the 
administration seems complete.

Carter had only one appointment, his daily national security briefing, on 
his public schedule Saturday. It was the first full weekend the president 
planned to spend at the White House since the end of April.

Garter carreeted plansto fly to Gamp IJa vIdTlVIcr., Tdrlhe weelrend because—

CARTER

his wife, Rosalynn Carter, was to begin a four-day cross-country trip with a 
series of appearances for United Way charities and some political 
fund-raising appearances, aides said.

The president, who seemed tired but spoke in a firm voice during three 
public appearances Friday, was described by one occasional adviser as 
comfortable with the changes he has made and “not uptight or tense. "

But with the dust beginning to settle after five of 12 Cabinet officers were 
removed, questions are being ra ised about the impact that last week — one of 
themosli dramatic of Carter's presidency — will have on his political future.

One government official, unlikely to be affected by the intensive evaluation 
of the administration's perform ance, said he felt the president's re-election 
concerns were “absolutely" behind the sudden shifts that sent shock waves 
through the Washington bureaucracy.

This official and others, declining to be identified publicly, said they 
believe the staff changes are'intertwined with the president's fortunes in 
1980.

“You have to put your four-year presidency into the next 180 days." said 
 ̂ theofficial, who has close ties to the White House.

During the six months before the presid,ential primaries begin. Carter 
must prove that, with some new faces and revised White House operations, 
he can overcome the inefficiencies and political gaffes that have plagued his 
first 30months in office, the official said.

Carter's senior staff is expected to be left almost untouched by the 
expected internal personnel shifts, a source said. But perhaps as many as a 
dozen second-and third-level staff members, those directly involved in 
day-to-day White House operations, may find themselves in new jobs, the 
source added.

White House press secretary Jody Powell said that a few new faces from 
outside the administration may be added to the White House staff.

One former government official, referring to the confusion the shakeup is 
causing, said: “Right now. everyone is frozen. No one wants to say anything 
good or bad about anyone else because they don't know where they stand" 
Theofficial requested anony m ity.

In addition to Hamilton Jordan, who became White House chief of staff on 
Wednesday. Carter's inner circle inclq^d^s Powell and congressional liaison 
chief Frank Moore.

POWELL

JORDAN

NATION
Plunge seen in 
economic trend

WASHINGTON (AP) — The steep plunge in economic output 
during the second quarter this year, combined with another hike 
in government interest rates, indicates the recession may be 
worse than the Carter administration is predicting.

The nation's gross national product declined at an annual rate 
of 3.3 percent in the April-June period, the largest quarterly drop 
since the depths of the 1974-1975 recession Last year, the GNP 
rose 4 4 percent

Unless the preliminary second quarter figure is revised 
upward, the economy almost certainly will decline more this year 
than the 0.5 percent drop the administration is forecasting, a 
Commerce Department analyst said in an end-of-week interview.

The Federal Reserve Board says the economic decline this year 
will be 2 percent

A White House economist was not ready to concede the 
recession wilt be worse than forecast. But he did say the 
administration's prediction is optimistic.

The officials declined to be identified publicly
For the nation s labor force, a worse recession would mean 

greater unemployment The administration says joblessness will 
rise to 6.6 percent this year and 6 9 percent in 1980 It currently is 
5.6 percent

But the Federal Reserve Board says unemployment could hit 
8 25 percent next year That would mean 14 million more people 
out of work than the administration projects.

The board s forecasts have been sounder than the 
administration's during the fast year. G. William Miller, 
chairman of the independent Federal Reserve, predicted the 
current recession months before the administration did

Nevertheless. Miller said he agrees with the administration that 
no hasty move should be tried to speed economic growth, because 
such action would worsen inflation.

Miller told a congressional committee last week that the 
recession, while worse than the administration predicts, should 
not be as bad as the 1974-1975 one. when the GNP—the value of all 
goods and services, discounted for inflation — declined 3.5 
percent

Miller is as adamant as President Carter that inflation is the 
No 1 economic problem, saying it weakens the dollar and erodes 
the American standard of living Consumer prices increased at a 
13.4 percent annual rate during the first five months of the year

What’s going on 
with tax revolt?

MIAMI (API — On the surface it sounds like the tax revolt has 
gotten out of hand Dade County residents get a chance in 
September to vote on a proposal that would slash property taxes 
on a 130.000 house from ¿42.88 to 12 cents.

What's going on^
Harry L Wilson and his Dade Tax Revolt Committee gathered 

15.000 signatures on a petition that they thought proposed cutting 
the county's 8-mill property tax rate in half Even county officials 
who approved the wording thought that is what the petiUon would 
do

But the petition does not ask for a tax rate of 4 mills, which 
would be four thousandths of a cent per dollar It sets a Uk rate of 
• four mills per 11,000 " TTiat is four-thousandths of a cent per 
11.000.

The difference is enormous, ft,would slash property tax 
collections from 1173 million to 181.000 in the county that includes 
Miami and several surroundmg towns.

"We didn't want to wipe out Metro (the county government)," 
says Wilson, a burly 49-year-old retired B u r ^  King executive. 
'That isn't our intention."

And Miami Metro officials do not sound particularly worried 
despite growing taxpayer unrest across the nation

"I really think we have a pretty intelligent electorate." Metro 
Commissioner Bill Oliver says. "Once this is explained. I'm sure 
they'll makes wisedecisian.”

Wilson foresees the largest election Umout in county history on 
Sept. 18. whether or not tw wins his fight to change the wording of 
the proposal to be presented to Dade's 700,000 voters.

"Remember." says Wilson, "this affects every man. woman 
and child in the county ."

Since the county also gets incooie from bonds, dock chaqjes and 
other sources. Wilson claims the SOperosnt property tax cut he 
really wants would-reduce the county Ndgot by 7.S percent.

Wilson says Metro has turned Into a giyuitic. moi l rous hydra 
with a budget of 81.1 million, larger than the budgets sf Wstates

His prime targets are a planned seo and a rapid transit system 
he says “nobody wants"

The storm clouds already are gathering. A New York brokerage 
firm announced last week that it wants to withdraw as broker for 
117.5 million in bonds for a hospital addition, a library, two 
museums and other projects.

Wilson believes county officials could correct the petition 
wording but arc ref using in a desporate game of Russian roulette.

WORLD
Problems arise 
with tanker fire

SCARBOROUGH. Tobago (AP) — Tugboat crews tried 
desperately Saturday to take a blazing supertanker in tow and 
haul it toward open seas in a race to save the southern Caribbean 
from what could become history’s worst oil spill

Special disaster teams were called in from the United States to 
fight the pollution threat

Trinidad and Tobago coast guard officers said there was little 
hope that 27 seamen missing since the collision late Thursday of 
the Atlantic Empress and another supertanker, the Aegean 
Captain, would be found alive

In what was almost a second tragedy, a helicopter taking John 
Donaldson, security minister of the twin-island nation of Trinidad 
and Tobago, crashed into the sea Saturday as he surveyed the 
spill area But he and the three other persons aboard were 
rescuj^ by a coast guard ship

The Iwo supertankers collided and caught fire in a 
thunderstorm 20 miles off the northeast tip of this tropical resort

island, then drifted aimlessly, abandoned by their crews and 
spewing smoke and oil

Firefighters of the Trinidad and Tobago coast guard finally put 
out the blaze aboard the 1.066-foot Aegean Captain early 
Saturday, and a tug towed it farther away from the island. From 
the air. oil could be seen leaking from its damaged bow at midday 
Saturday

The coast guard reported later in the day that the fire aboard 
the 1,139-foot Atlantic Empress had been brought under control, 
but from an airplane thick flames could still be seen flaring along 
at least half the length of the giant vessel

The ship was listing badly as it stood dead in the water eight 
miles off the island's northeast tip Two tugs stood by ready to tow 
her out to sea but — apparently fended off by the fire or fear of an 
explosion—did not tie up to her

Spreading out from the two ships was a huge oil slick that took a 
snake-like shape, roughly 25 miles by one mile darkening the 
azure waters north of the island. It appeared no closer than eight 
miles to shore and there were no reports yet of oil washing up on 
Tobago's gleaming sand beaches.

How much oil had spilled into the Atlantic from the damaged 
ships could not be determined But if even half their cargo poured 
into the sea it would be the world's biggest tanker spill. surpassing 
the 54 6-million-gallon Amoco Cadiz spill off the French coast last 
year

Eyewitness tells 
of Somoza’s fall

GRAPEVINE. Texas (AP) — A West Texas film crew, stranded 
in ¿lanagua. Nicaragua, during the height of the revolutionary ' 
transition of power last week, touched ground on American soil 
for the first time in six days Saturday

Abilene oilman Jack Cox. Abilene Reporter-News staffer Jim 
Conley and a three-man film crew flew to Managua to record 
President Anastasio Somoza's last days in office Hiey were 
caught up in the turmoil that followed Somoza's resignation, and 
were left stranded when commercial air traffic was halted by 
rebel forces.

'"This is the finest moment I've ever had in my life." Cox said 
when the men landed fram a three-hour flight from Mexico City

Wednesday, a Tennessee National Guard plane took off without 
Cox and his crew, et4n though Cox said he and Conley flagged the 
pilot down with passports

The five men took sanctuwy in the U S: Embassy in Managua 
last Wednesday, but Cox had several doubts they might not get out 
of the country.

It was like being in World War II,." Cox said "Once you get 
out. you never want to go back."

During their stay in the embassy — manned by a skeleton crew 
— Cox Said the building was hit by bullets fired by the rebel 
Sandinistas Cox said many of the gun-toting rebels were “about 
13 or 14 years old."

Cox said when the rebel forces captured the armory and the 
bunker near the embassy, they passed out all the weapons at 
random and were giving some of them to children

The men were standing in line at the airport to leave Wednesday 
morning when government national guardsmen “came m by thè 
truckloads" and sumxmded the aircraft. Cox said "People 
started running and screaming and crying." as the national 
guardanen substituted refugees for other scheduled passengers

Cox Mid he and the others then returned to their hotel rooms, 
but decided to leave after bellboys begged them not to stay They 
sought refuge at the U.S. Embassy

"We slept on the floor and we ate beans and rice just like 
everybody etee." Cox Mid

Conley, covering the trip for the Harte-Hanks newspaper group, 
said at one point, the Sandinistas surrounded the em baay 
complex, but dklnot attack

The group got out on a Mexican government plane that had 
carried a MexICM delegaUon to a SandmisU celebration Conley 
Mid they had an embassy escort for a "harrowing" jeep ride to 
thealrport
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Let Peace Begin With Me

Let freedom solve shortage •

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 
they can better promote and preserve the ir own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and a ll he possesses con he develop to his utmost copabilities.

We believe that a ll men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve the ir life  and property 
and secure more freedom ottd keep it fo r themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their a b ility , must 
understand and app ly to da ily  liv ing the great moral guide expreued in the 
Coveting Commandment. •

(Address a ll communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the ed itor should be signed and 
names w ill be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editoria ls 
orig inated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

Without a choice, 
there is no freedom

THE LADY’S voif'e indicated a severe case of mental anguish. 
She had found something in her daughter's room worse than a 
snake, she said. She had found "Catcher in the Rye.”

You know what "Catcher in the Rye” is. That's Salinger's 
badmouthed novel that made the stands some years back. 
Nowadays, about the only place you can find it is in the public 
library or, heaven forbid, in the school libraries.

And one other place, of course. Your daughter’s room. This 
particular daughter had got it in the school library, and that’s what 
incensed her mother

"Junk like that ought to be banned froni every library in the 
country. ” she said And she wanted to*1vp̂ ĵ>what she could do.

Well, she could begin by going befbre the^school board...
She didn't want to do that, she said. Couldn’t the newspaper do 

something?
She wouldn’t like what we would do, for we have done it before. 

W'e have said that everyone ought to make up his or her own mind 
about the books he or she wants to read. Parents, when their 
children are young should watch after their own children And that 
goes not only for w hat is read but what is eaten, smoked, drunk or 
ridden in And then w hen the child becomes an adult, chances are 
good that he will not depart from his teachings*

You can get petitioners at the drop of a hat to ban something. 
■Anything. People are good ban-ers They love to deprive someone 
else of something It is inherent in many people to believe that they 
know what is best for someone else Ca 11 it ego. They will petition to 
ban children from neighborhoods They will petition against fat 
people in lean people's places. They will tell you that oar boats 
shouldn't be allowed where motorboats like to thrive

The field is unlimited, and each parcel - on a call to petition and 
protest - could produce, quicker than you can say “individual 
rights,” a pack of vigilantes demanding tht booze be kept out of 
sight: that books for sale on display racks be divested of all 
illustrations or else kept under the counter; that magazines, since 
all of them contain something offensive (and not good for the 
children) to everybody be outlawed outright: that parents be 
forbidden the pleasure of drink even in their own homes because it 
might set a (bad) example for their children; that 
automobiles)because they are dangerous, especially to young 
drivers and the people they run into ) be replaced by the Amish 
horse and buggy; that television be banned altogether except for 
baseball and basketball games and soap operas because there is so 
much on tv that is a bad influence on children, not to mention their 
parents.

.And not last and not least, put an absolute ban on newspapers 
because they print so muchthat isbad news.

It IS easy to see that once we get into the business of banning it 
could become a full-tim e job

These "paraphernalia " are not necessary to the use of drugs. Not 
at all It IS like leaving your aspirin in the original container or 
using one of those cute pillboxes, a drawer full of which every 
woman must have or she has friends who don t give presents.

Once upon a time in the recent past, some potential petitioners 
tried in vain to think of a way to ban spoons, expecially the ordinary 
teaspoon Spoons are used in heating heroin. And these earnest 
guardians of the public morals sincerely belived that the use of 
heroin could be stopped by the banning of spoons

We need to rem ind ourselves frequently that parental persuasion 
- by precept and example - is the most successful and most 
acceptable method of disciplining children

W’e need also to remind that freedom means not only the right to 
be virtuous but also the right to be sinful W ithout a choice, there is 
no freedom

Looking Back at Pampa
IK4

An unusual number of grasshoppers have 
moved into the Pampa area from nearby 
harvest areas and are  endangering 
gardens and greenery, according to 
agricultural officials today

Pampans used 367.170 gallons of water 
out of storage in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 30 a m today

County commissioners late this morning 
were considering four bids on seating 
stands for the south end of the county dual - 
purpose bam in Recreation Park

IM4
Today the 1964 Traffic Count stood at 324 

accidenU and 89 injuries. No deaths are
. reported bringing the count to a trtal of 844
deathless days

A total of 120 area Boy ScouU. including 
30 from Pampa. will depart today from 
Valley Forge, Pa . and the National Boy 
Scout Jamboree for the trip home

I9M
A cáy ordinance changing maximum

speed limits on six Pampa thoroughfares 
was approved by the city commissioners 
today The changes, in pratically all 
instances, provide for increased sp e^s  in 
ten zones on the six streets.

Entries closed at 11 a m today for the 
annual Top O' Texas Kid Pony ^ w  and 
Miniature Rodeo, which held its first 
performance at 2 p.m. today

City officials will take a second look at 
bids opened today for the purchase of new 
landfill equipment to be used at the city 
dump.

1*74
T he long dry  spell and daily  

temperatures reachmg near the 100 degree 
marie have broken all records in Pampa 
water conservation and brought both good 
and bad news, according to city officials 
today.

A lth o u g h  tlfe d ro u g h t' brought 
considerable damage to crops and heat 
explosions to the city streets, the Pampa 
people had saved more water than ever 
before, reaching an all time record.

By Oscar Cssley
SINCE EVERYBODY else is announcing 

his solution to the energy shortage, not to 
be queer. I'll give mine.

The plan has the merit of being simple 
Forget It. Stop doing things about the 
energy shortage. Let it solve itself. Ater all. 
most problems do.

1 mean, let government forget it. Mr 
Carter, get out of the act. You are only 
making matters worse. As I recall, there 
w as no energy shortage until you 
politicians started drumming it up.

Producing and distributing energy-rich 
stuff such as oil and coal is the job of the oil 
and coal companies. They make their 
profit out of energizing“ people, not 
de-energizing them. It's  what they 
specialize in. My program is to leave it to 
them.

KEEPING LAW AND order is the job of 
goveriiment. It is what we pay taxes to the 
government to do. In the division of labor, 
the special work of the oil and coal firms is 
to supply energy, that the government to 
supply law and order Let each stick to his 
task.

Incidentally, why do we hear so much 
about the energy shortage but nothing 
about the law-and-order shortage? And 
how short it is! Does your wife feel safe on 
the street, alone, after dark? As for the 
global street, the number of revolutions, 
wars and threats of wars, not to mention 
th e  k idnapp ings, h ijack in g s and 
assassinations, suggests there is no surplus 
of law and order out there

But to get back to my text, how did the 
notion get planted that government, the 
political sector, should run the energy 
business'* Let's look at the record, as AI 
Smith used to say

Energy, like all others goods, is produced 
to satisfy consumer demand. Simebody 
invented the automobile. It proved to be a 
way by which an individual, maybe plus a 
friend or two, could go places and fast, so a 
lot of automobiles were built, each 
consuming energy in the form of gasoline.

Somebody else invented the tractor, a 
kind of workhorse automobile, and every 
farmer bought one Those, too. bum a 
petroleum derivative. So do thousands of 
engines in industry.

PETROLEUM IS USEFUL stuff It 
makes not only engine fuel but dozens at 
chem icals that are  highly useful in 
industry.

So demand for petroleum built up over 
the years to an enormous volunne. The oil 
companies had to comb the earth, drilling 
deep into the dry land and also under the 
seas, to find enough petroleum to satisfy 
consumers. But they did. While this vast 
demand was building up. there was no hue 
and cry about a shortage. Somehow, 
everybody 's tank was full.

Then it^w n ed  on the owners of the most 
productive oil wells, those in the Arabian 
desert, that these rich Americans were 
buying oil very freely. Evidently they 
wanted it a lot and wanted a lot of it. So the 
A rab s--w h o  a s  t r a d e r s  a r e  no 
slouches-hiked their selling price. And 
hiked it again.

STILL THE AMERICANS kept on 
buying, even increasingly. Now another 
hike is in the offing. Outrageous!

Take it easy. pal. these Arabs are 
human. We all sell, whatever we have to 
sell, for all it will bring. If that is immoral, 
we allare crooks.

It's a ripKiff. some say. by the big oil

companies. But the oil companies are just 
middle men doing their job. They, top. are 
human beings, selling for all the buyers 
will pay. lite  more they sell the more 
money they make, so it does not pay them 
to ha ve an energy shortage.

AND T H E R E  ARE MANY oil 
comjMuiies. No one company sells mor than 
a small percentage of the total oil. They 
compete in buying their crude and in 
selling their gasoline, just as workers 
compete for já is and farmers in selling 
their hogs. To compete is to lower your 
price, or refrain from raising it, in order to 
make a sale that the other fellows are 
trying to make. This compétition pressses 
down the prices that consumers pay. It is 
the consumers' natural protector.

Some are saying, if we follow Cooley’s 
suggestion and turn the problem over to the 
oil industry, the price of gasoline would go 
through the roof. Maybe. Perhaps it should. 
The Kuwait people are saying it is the only 
way to persuade us to conserve the 
precious oil.

It stands to reason that to eliminate 
either shortage or surplus the price should 
move to the point where the quantity 
demanded equals the quantity supplied, 
and the market clears.

WHAT I HAVE DESCRIBED is the free 
market, working automatically, as Adam 
Smith pictured it 200 years ago. The 
C arters  and the Schlesingers smile 
indulgently and aver it sounds fíne but it 
doesn’t work.

1 don’t smile. I know it does work-both 
logic and history prove it. I have a grim 
suspicion they are determined not to give it 
a chance to work, because they are 
committed to another way, the politically 
controlled market.

ny/’

What can Maggie Thatcher teach us?

•by paul harvey>
Britain's problems are similar enough to 

ours so that Maggie Thatcher may teach us 
a thing or two about what to do-or not to do 

The previous Labor government 
recognized most of the problems but 
proved powerless to correct them 

Maybe the Irwi Lady can 
Why did socialism fail so miserably in 

Britain'* Over the past five years that 
country's industrial production increased 
only 3 5 percent — while production in 
(Germany and Frasice was increasing 30 
percent

This past winter the British people 
suffered the usual problems of snow and 
cold plus a cacophony of problems which 
they created for themselves — strikes by 
hospital workers and garbage collectors 
and others

And with labor continuing to demand 
more without producing .more Britain's 
cost of living increased last year altogether 
as fast as our own.

Simplistically. the difference between 
capitalism and socialism is this: Socialists 
want the poor to have more by slicing the 
pie into more equal portions. Capitalists

want everybody to have more by baking a 
bigger pie

In Britain under James Callaghan the 
government reachetUhe practical limits 
for redistributing the pie

P eo p le  of ta len t d ese rted  the 
country-fled to Canada. Australia or the 
United Slates.

M eanw hile , poor people found 
themselves with an equal portion of the pie 
— but paying more for it

Along comes this no-nonsense lady, 
campaigning on a platform that would 
red u ce  labor uniow power, reduce 
government spending.

And the promises which a decade ago 
might have caused her to be lynched got 
her elected.

Now what?
The Tories in the early Seventies tried to 

repeal socalism and could not.
But Mrs. Thatcher with one eye in the 

rear-view mirror is not likely to make the 
same mistakes.

She will cut taxes at both the high and the 
low ends of the scale thus to encourage

Behind

" ^ th e
scenes

worker efficiency.
She will resist printing more money. The 

Heath govemmen* of the early Seventies 
could not resist doing that, hoping to bring 
i nf lation under control.

The British government under Thatcher 
will unload its awful burdens of public 
housing and nationalized industries — 
assuming there are buyers.

Labor unions will be required to hold 
secret-ballot elections, reducing labor 
anarchy. British workers have to be aware 
now that socialism does not keep its 
promises.

Work stoppages have meant less 
take-home pay.

Tax cuts will mean more take-home pay.
These are the objectives. Between w h m  

Britain is and where Britain needs to go is 
"work, sweat and sacrifice..."

It will take a female (Tiurchill to sell that. •

Berry's World

^ m b y  greg fuirdini
Last weekend moat of us watched and 

listened as President Carter told us that the 
American people would have to i ^ y  in 
order to brat the energy crisis. Well, he is 
right.

Only the American people can solve the 
massive problem of meeting our energy 
needs. It should be' fairly obvious to 
everyone that our goviemmern can’t.

Remember those days just a few years 
ago when you could pull up to a station a get 
your wimfews washed, battery checked, air 
in your tires and a tiger in your Jank for 
five bucks.

Well things are a litlle different around 
the nation today. You pull imo a station and 
wait for what seems like an hour till the 
attendant slowly, very slowly, walks to 
your gas guzzler and announces that he is 
out of premium and regular and that it will 
be a dollar a gallon for the five gallons of 
"no-lead" he is allowed to give you.

You bow your head after a fruitless plea 
that five gallons will only get you around 
the "drag" once and grunt okay. Heaven 
forbid that you should request that the 
attendant wash your mud filled windshield 
because now he just doesn’t have the time.

Things aren't this bad in Pampa, not yet 
anyway, but they are this bad in parts of 
our country and what happens on the Elast 
and West coast will soon reach the 
heartland of America and us.

Americans have led the life of luxury as 
far as energy goes for as long as there has 
been an America but the time has come 
when we will all have to tighten our belts.

Not me you say, I have plenty of money. I 
own a I aiich And or farm and 1 don't have to 
worry about the price of gas.

Well. Mr. Fat (^ t. your time is coming, 
too.

There is coming an awakening that 
Americans have delayed for years and that 
is we are on the sh (^  end of the energy 
stick.

In a few years fuel will be a precious to us 
as gold because none of us likes to walk to 
the corner grocery let alone to work so we 
will gladly pay whatever the cost so we can 
drive our gas guzzlers.

But what about our grandchildren? Will 
they have the energy they need to heat 
their homes in the year 2025? Or the energy 
they need to produce food to feed their 
children?

Americans are the most wasteful people 
ni) earth when it comes to energy and I for 
one am glad to see the pree of energy 
skyrocket. Maybe, just maybe. Americans 
will finally wake up to the fact they we are 
being held over that barrel of oil with a 
OPEC knife at their throats.
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Today in history
By The A stec ia ted  P ress

Today is Sunday, July 22. the 203rd day of 
1979. There are 162 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On th is  d a te  in 1933, the first 

round-the-world flight was completed by 
Wiley Post, who flew his plane, the "Winnie 
May," nearly 16.000 miles in less than eight 
days.

On this date;
In 1796. French forces under Napoleon 

Bonaparte were occupying the E¿rptian 
city of Cairo.

In 1112. English troops under the Duke of 
Wellington defeated the French at the 
Battle of Salamanca in Spain.

- In 1*34. FBI agents in Oiicago shot and 
killed the notorious gangster, John 
Dillinger.

In 1937, the U.S. Senate defeated 
President Franklin Roosevelt’s measure to 
reorganize and enlarge the Supreme Cowl.

In 1*43, in World War II, Allied forces 
captured Sicily’s capital, Palermo.

In 1977, Egypt bombed and strafed a

major air base in Libya in the second day of 
hostilities between the two Arab countries.

Ten years ago: Generalissimo Francisco 
Franco named Prince Juan Carlos of 
Borbon as his successor and Spain’s future 
chief of state.

Five years ago; 'Turkey said its forces 
which had invaded Cyprus accepted a 
cease<fire but that a Tu^ish presence on 
the island was irrevocably established.

One year ago; Former Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi of India was formally 
charged with conspiracy and criminal 
m isconduct for a lleg ed ly  forcing 
businessmen to aid her political campaign.

T oday’s b irth d ay s: Secretary of 
Agriculture Bob Bcrgland is SI years old. 
Mrs. Rose Kennedy is M. Republican 
Senator Robert Dole of Kansas is 56. 
Fashion designer Oscar de la Renta is 47.

Thought for today; 'There is only one way 
to achieve happineu on this terrestrial 
ball. And that is to have either a clear 
conscience, or none at all — Ogden Nash, 
American writer. 1*011971

* V

ClfMDv NfA mt

■'/ nead some exercise arui am gairtg to hire 
somebody to do the yard work, so I can go 
logging. ”
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StE PH A N IE  SH E L T O N ,?, is no t a m u se d  by a c ra w d ad  th a t her 
dog found while it w as c ro s s in g  h e r  y a rd  h e re  recently .

Crawdads are  an  unusua l 
according to local re s id e n ts .

REGION
find so fa r  aw ay  from w ater 

(S ta ff photo by G ary Clark»

TEXAS/OKLAHOMA/NEW MEXICO

Rail crises rare according to state officials
Early one February evening in 1977, a 39<ar freight 

train derailed in northeast Dallas, igniting liquefied 
petroleum gas and spewing flames high into the 
evening sky from two ruptured tanker cars.

Though sensational and long remembered, such 
crises are rare, state and federal officials sav.

The potential is always present, since more explosive 
and toxic materials are shipped by rail in Texas than in 
any other state But officials say Texas railroads 
apparently are covering all the safety angles.

' i  think they're doing a pretty good job. They really 
move a treniendous amount of hazardous material 
with very few accidents." said Ed Kasparik. a state 
rail planner with the Texas Railroad Commission.

‘ The heart of the petrochemical industry is around 
the Texas coast, coming out of here and going in all 
directions. It's really a wonder Texas has avoided a 
major disaster such as hit some of the other states." 
said Kasparik.

“ It's a reflection to some degree that Texas railroads 
a re  in  p re tty  good shape and a r e n 't  as 
undermaintained as they are in other parts of the 
counUy." he added.

Of all U.S. hazardous material shipped by rail in 
1977. the latest year figures were available. 19 percent 
originated in Texas. But of 133 accidents, only 11—or 8 
4>ercent—were in Texas.

In 1978, 5M derailmeitts were reported in Texas, an 
average of ntore than one a day. but officials said the 
total includes a number of very minor incidents "of 
consequence only to those in the local yard."

Jimmy Banks, public relations director for the Texas' 
Railroad Association in Austin, said the railroads have 
to be safety conscious'

“Any time they have a derailment, the cost of it 
comes right off the bottom line. They have to pay it. the 
damage to the cars and the track and everything 
involved." Banks said.

"There's no way to eliminate derailments entirely, 
but the railroads try as hard as they can to prevent 
them. It's just bad business to have accidents "

The F ed era l Railroad Administration has 
commissioned a study of the density of hazardous 
material transportation related to the density of 
population.

Robert Folden of the FRA's hazardous materials 
division said preliminary reports indicate Texas will 
be near the top. At the head of the list of heavily 
traveled corridors, he said, will likely be those moving 
f ro m  T e x a s -L o u is ia n a  to  F lo rid a , from  
Texas-Louisiana to the Indiana-Michigan area, and up 
the East Coast.

More and more hazardous material is being shipped 
by train. Folden said, because "it's (Reaper to ship by

rail Most of the chemicals are used in manufacturing 
processes, so they need the larger containers."

Banks said 70 percent of Texas' hazardous materials 
are shipped by rail, but only 9 percent of accidents 
involving hazardous materials are by rail The other 91 
percent involve trucks on the highways 

— Kasparik agrees.--------------------------------
“ It just so happens that when they have a 

derailment, it gets far more sensational, people are 
evacuated, and that makes news Where the same day. 
they might have half a dozen truck accidents, and they 
aren't that newsworthy and get right on by." Kasparik 
said.

Among the derailments recently were four within a 
20-day span near Tyler in EAST Texas.

A switch engine rolled from a side track last Feb. 6. 
on a cold, rainy afternoon, and sideswiped a freight 
train, knocking 30 cars off the track at Overton. 
Townspeople were evacuated for 90 minutes until it 
could be determined no leakage had occurred annong 
the eight derailed cars containing proplyene oxide, 
which ofTicials said becomes toxic wtien it comes into 
contact with water.

Residents of Troup, a town nearby, were evacuated 
on Feb. 24 when six cars carrying a dangerous 
material derailed.

Millionaire tells 
judge that his
fortune is gone

WICHITA FALLS. Texas (AP) -  A former 
millionaire, arrested on grain theft charges after 
disappearing 2 'i  years ago. told a U.S. 
magistrate all he has left is $300 he will receive 
from a truck driving job.

Robert M. Johnson. 43. appeared before U.S. 
Magistrate Gene Richie Friday after he was 
arraigned on 17 counts of transporting stolen 
grain.

Richie declared Johnson indigent and said the 
court will appoint an attorney to represent him.

Johnson then was taken to the U.S. deputy 
marshal's office where he had lunch with his 
parents. Mr and Mrs. David H. Johnson of Iowa 
Park, and his sister. La Juana Vanek of Corpus 
Christi

Afterwards, he was transferred to the Wichita 
County Jail and placed in a cell with 10 other 
inmates while he awaits a pre-trial hearing Aug 
15

Earlier in Fort Worth. U.S. District Judge 
Eldon Mahon continued a $1 million bond set in 
Idaho, where Johnson was arrested last weekend

Mahon told Johnson if he posts bond he will be 
required to stay in Wichita County and report

weekly to his attorney and parole officer, neither 
of whom has been appointed.

Mahon said he entered the innocent pleas on 
each of 17 counts included in the indictment since 
Johnson did not have a lawyer.

Johnson — his brown, salt-and-pepper hair 
disheveled — stood throughout the proceeding as 
Mahon asked him his name. age. hometown, and 
if he understood the charges against him.

U.S. marshals transferred Johnson 'Diursday 
night from Idaho to Texas

More than two years ago. companions reported 
that Johnson fell from a boat in the Gulf of 
Mexico and apparently drowned

His disappearance on Jan. 3.1977. kicked off a 
multi-state, multi-nation investigation into his 
business affairs. That probe uncovered a 
million-dollar grain shortage at the Robert 
Johnson Grain and Molasses Co. facilities at 
Iowa Park, near Wichita Falls.

I'he FBI declared Johnson a fugitive in 
September 1977 when he was indicted on charges 
of transporting stolen grain from elevators in 
Texas and Oklahoma.

His brother, Henry C. Johnson, served IS 
months of a 16-year prison term for issuing false 
grain receipts to Texas and Oklahoma farmers 
who stored their products in the Johnson grain 
elevators. Henry Johnson was released July 2 on 
parole.__________________________________

Post office has exams 
for clerk-carrier jobs

Postmaster J D. Williams has announced that the Clerk-Carrier 
entrance examination will be opened to the public July 23. 1979. at 
8:00 a.m. and will close to the public July 27,1979. at 5:00 p.m.. and 
urged that all those interested apply to take the job-related test that 
can lead to Postal employment

"We have not opened our register in quite some time and an 
examination of it has lead us to believe that it is out of date, and that 
many of the names on the register are people who have moved or for 
some reason are no longer available to take postal jobs." Postmaster 
Williams said.

"I do not want to give the impression we will be hiring great 
numbers of people in the coming months." the Postmaster said "I 
anticipate approximately 6 vacancies will occur in the next two years 
that will be filled by hiring people from our up-dated job register We 
need qualifed people who will be willing to accept employment, and 
we want to offer people in the local community the chance to compete 
for these openings by signing up for and taking the exams "

Postmaster Williams explained those wishing to take the exam 
could by contacting Postmaster, in person. Post Office. Pampa. 
Texas during the period July 23.1979.8:00 a m through July 27.1979. 
5:00p.m

Starting salaries for Clerk-Carriers. Part-Time Flexible. PS-5, is 
$7.53 per hour to start with steps taking rate up to $8 82 per hour over 
an eight year period The great majority of new hires are as 
part-time flexible who are paid at these hixirly rates. The hourly 
rates are just about equivalent to the annual salaries but do not 
include pay for 9 holidays that full time employees get.

A.TadLaoaey
At thrM p’ilock last Sunday morning. 1 found 

myself sanding  nude over the bathroom sink, 
combing my bashful moustache with a special 
mail ■ order hair brush The bristles were failing 
to take root .on my upp^ lip. as promised by an 
ad in the July issue of Body Hair. and. after two 
weeks of listless labor on what I called, with wry 
affection, "my Nick Nolte." I had begun to bear 
(instead) a striking resembtance to the 
proprietor of a certain seedy pornographic 
movie house

I am not a meditative man Since the massive 
stroke of midnight I had kept myself busy, 
washing the family Bible, playing crackers, 
gorging myself on dominoes and cheese- and 
lastly, that misguided work on my moustache 
But I was i a state of literally naked 
bewilderment not unlike the charmingly 
innocent rustic bewildemess of Wyoming I had 
finally brought myself to admit the truth My 
pajamas were gone But until my parakeet thnee 
sounded the dismal hour thia'e had been 
consolation in the notion that "they couldn't have 
gone fa r"

If 1 am not a meditative man. neither am I a 
philosopher But I have always maintained that 
there are two basic ways of losing material 
things: In one way, you say to yourself lor 
thyself, if thee is Amish). "I have lost this thing 
I do not know where Perhaps somewhere 
between here and the train station- maybe in the 
back of the cab lor the buggy»." In the other 
way. you say to yourself. "I have lost this thing. I 
just don't know how. it was right here in front of 
me. and now it is gone!"

How you react to loss or misplacement rtheft is 
a whole different bag. man), says a lot about 
your strength of character. If your name is 
S e y m o u r  S e lf -R e lia n t (p ro n o u n ced  
Sif-Rally-awnt). you will, in the first kind of loss, 
begin using what powers of deduction and total 
recall that you may possess, along with the leg 
work of retracing your steps, to try to track down 
your missing whatever In the second manner of 
loss (''It was just right here!"), the kind with 
which everyone feels like the victim of the some

Shuttle will -  
revolutionize 
space travel _

SPACE CENTER. Houston 
(AP) — Chris Kraft believes the 

- s pace shuttleprogram will “sort 
of revolutionize" the way people 
think about space 

And the director 6f the 
Johnson Space Center is not 
alarmed over delays that have 
pushed the first launch of ^ e  
reuseable shuttle spacecraft 
into 1980

"I think about this time next 
year we will all be sitting around 
talking about the success of the 
first shuttle flight." he said 

Kraft discussed his views of 
the future for man in space after 
p a rtic ip a tin g  in F riday 's  
o b s e rv a n c e  of the  10th 
anniversary of Apollo ll's  first 
landing on the moon 

He sees a mushrooming of 
space activity, and. perhaps 
w ith in  a decade, another 
orbiting space station of the 
Sky lab type

Kraft bdieves it will be a long 
while before another space 
exploration such as Apollo's 
lu n a r  m iss io n s  w ill be 
attempted

"However. I don't think it will 
be a long while before we see a 
great deal of space activity." he 
said

"The space shuttle is going to 
sort of revolutionize the way 
people think about space It is 
going to make it more routine It 
is going to make it a place easier 
to get to and return with 
materials we can take up there 
and bring back "

He said people will begin to 
take advantage of the industrial 
po ten tia l of space, “ the 
commercialization of space in 
order to build new products, new 
ideas, new ways of doing things, 
new ways of using the space 
environment we have not taken 
advantage of in the past "

supernatural sleight of hand. Seymour will, for' 
his wise purposes, make do with the Eastern 
m ystic 's reversal of a fam iliar biblical 
injunction "Do not seek." he will tell himself ■"
Do not seek And ye shall find "

Most of we weaker homo sapiens, however^^^ 
will react to both basic types of material loss b f ^  
displaying -if adult and if in the company of 
others- a rather refined form of temper tantrum 
known to social psychologists as Bidder's 
Syndrome

These suggestions he sullenly accepts as 
"bids ' from those he holds hostage to his 
helplessness The best bids are actually 
rewarded with a half hearted effort on the part of 
the loser to "look for himself"  Bid if the bid 
turns out to be a bum steer, the hapless "bidder" 
somehow feels blamed, and the contest continues 
with exasperated intensity, the loser badgering 
his poor helpers like a truly nruilevolent 
auctioner

I. of course, suffer from my share of Bidder's 
Syndrome But. alas, since I live alone, there was 
no one to blame in the middle of the night for the 
loss of A Tad's PJs .No one but the parakeet. 
Woolworth. whose cage 1 daily recarpet with 
yesterday's paper, and who has been delirious 
since riecember from an overdose of AP 
dispatches on the trials of T Cullen Davis

A chronic loser of everything- from pocket 
change to passports, from ball point pens to my 
baby shoes- I do not lose my pajamas Repeat I 
do not lose my pajamas But six hours had 
passed since I had jerked back the bed spread, 
tossed aside the pillows, to see nothing but a 
perplexing desert of yellow sheet

Strangely. I associate pajamas with piety 
Those light blue cotton summer PJs are to me a 
holy raiment leading naturally to the sacred rite 
of the toothbrush and a hundred other simple 
chores good boys perform without being told

Now they were gone, and I was gang rotten at 
the speed of light I worked on the imaginary 
moustache untihWoolworth squeaked six. but by 
eight. 1 was stooped over the linoleum pounding 
innocent red ants into freckles with a ball peen 
hammer

We Thank You!—
For making our Grand Opening a groat tuccost. 

To Show Our Appreciation

We Offer You

10% OFF
on a ll

SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS
#  Western #  Knit

PRIZE WINNERS
during our Grand Opening:

UDiofl traînard, Fempe .................................................................. tridto
Bob Worn, till City. Okla .......................................................WrigtM Bah
Chentan« Tonali, rompa ...................................Tony lomo Bah A BocUa
lynn Halland, rompo ............................................................Raalflol Hot
Mn. F.C Gaa, rompo .................................................. ..........Boilay Not
A lai Hollart>ar9, rompo .......................................................MBIar SMrt
Dalma Ftold, rompo ....................................  ........ronhondla Slim SMrt
R.M. Stormon, LafM ..............................................Wranplar Jaan B SMrt
Una Jodoan, rompo ..........................................................Acmo Baiti
Un Mixon, rompo ................................................................Honda Boati
Dotto Andanon, rompo ............................. ................... JuiNn Boato
CMtoty Oxloy, rompo ........................................................Sonditi Boi
EortMi Clorlt, rompo ..................................................... Tatty Lomo Baiti

VISIT OUR TACK DEPARTMENT 
And—See You At The

WHin DEER RODEO
Juiy26, 27, 28

W a y n e 's  V ^ é s t e r n

Waynd Stribling Owner-Operator 
1521 N, Hobart Pampa, Tx, lOO-OOS-aMS

Open Daily 9-6
Thursday 9-8

Conserve
energy

for
your

children

AIR TAXI
e  FAA Approvad 
e  Ambulonca 
e  Fraiqhf 
e  Fully Iniurad

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

l W "Cop Jolly 
665 1733

Mo| V rgil Ackfald Rat 
669 9369

BROWN DERBY
ChocolotB Dipped ke CraoM Cone

Overhead Door Woes?
WE HAVE THE FINEST 

AUTOMATIC DOOR OPENER BU&TI

Tew cen

liVW W9V W fffV ffWOT
In tk e  T e ie t P en ten d h , 

erm

Bledn c f 

Hmm

22 YEARS IN FRISENT LOCATION

Hogan
Construction Co.

S12B. Tynf' 6A9-9I91

^ Monday •  Tuesday •  Wednesday

30‘ . 45tsmall ■ large

HÄRYIES
olo-fathion

BURGERS and SHAKES
17fh Street at D«MN4in -N ext to Minit Mort 

. 66S-2S02
Open 11 AJA. te 10 R.M. Mendoy threugh SotwrApy

K

WATCH FOR OUR 
6I6AN TK M ID-SUMMER 

8 PAGE TAB
IN TODAT'S COMICS

6

SAU STARTS 8 A.M. MONDAY, JULY 23RD 
QUANTITRS LIMITED TO STOCK IN STORE 

SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST 
SELKTNM AND VALUES 

PRICES GOOD FOR 14 DAYS
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Services tomorrow
JOHNSTON, F lo ren ce  M a e -  9:30 a .m . G ish 

Mennorial C hapel, H o b a rt, O k la . G ra v e s id e  
w v ic e s  3:30 p .m . a t W estlaw n  M e m o ria l P a rk  
Cem etery, B orger.

deaths snd futimh

daily record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Linda G. Brown. 1108 Seneca 
Ruby V aclavik. 1200 S. 

Faulkner
Michael Gabriel. 735 N. Nelso 
Pattie Morris. 1417Charles St. 
T haron  Leonard, 736 N. 

Nelson
Billie Teague. 729 Denver 
Katrista Ward. 521 Elm 
Lillie Hendrickson. 417 N 

Zimmers
Jarrod Chennault. 521 Yeager 
Charlotte Aylor. 224 Miami 
Morris C Hoffer. Rt 1. 

Pampa 
Dismissals
Markcum Waddill. White 

Deer
Jo Henderson. Rt. 1, Pampa 
Lottie Phillips, 542 Crawford 
C h e s te r  A llen L ucas. 

Canadian
Lillian Poweli. Borger 
Justin Hill. 1840Grape 
Esther Colville. 1824 Beech 
Leila Walls. 448 Pitts 
George Bullard. 2213 Lynn 
Cindy Holt. 1308 E. Browning 
Leone Jones. 421 Jupiter 
Lillian Hamby. Miami 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

No admissions Friday 
Dismissals 

David Jones. Borger 
NORTH PLAINS

HOSPITAL
Admissions
Norma Williams. Borger 
Kathryn West. Borger 
James Wright. Fritch 
Hazel Brown. Stinnett 
Dismissals
ArlinNeighbors. Borger 
Bessie Bancroft. Borger 
Chester Muse, Amarillo 
Id Crawford. Borger 
Delores Hudson. Borger 
Will Trammell, Borger 
Jerry Scott. Fritch 
Brenda Wiseman, Borger 
Donna Henry. Fritch 
Lloyd Greer. Borger 
Rhoda Munger. Fritch 
Loretta Hamilton. Pasadena 
Patricia Mittelstet. Borger 
Joe Isham, Stinnett 
Karrie Workman, Borger 
J.C Knight. Borger 
Ronald Davis. Borger 
Don Pemberton. Fritch ,  
Kathryn West, Borger 

Births
A baby girl, Nikki Sheree. 

Mr and Mrs. Mark Mittlestet 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
No admissions

Dismissals 
No dismissals

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Not available

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 

Not available.

to

police report
A 35 mm camera, two packs of film, and a camera carrying case 

valued altogether at $132 were reported stolen from the Soil 
Conservation Service. 1425AlcockSt.

Nancy Jo Borden of 922 E Browning reported that she was 
assaulted by a person known to her Borden advised police that she 
would press charges

Dorothy Ellen Monk. 1040 S Faulkner St., reported that someone 
had gained unauthorized entrance to her residence. .Nothing was 
reported missing

Selestino Trejo of Kingsmill was arrested in the 800 block of W 
Brown Street for driving while intoxicated and for driving without a 
license.

minor accidents
A car driven by Wallin Buchannan of White Deer was in collision 

with a vehicle driven by Debbie Lisle of Shamrock Both drivers 
were cited for failure to stop at a red light 

A car driven by Susan Maggard was in col lision with an auto driven 
by Brent Colwdl. The accident occurred in the 300 block of W 
Francis Street when Maggard reportedly followed too closely.

Bandido 
convicted 
on. charges

FLORENCE MAE JOHNSTON
BORGER— Funeral services for Florence Mae Johnston, 74. will 

M held at 9;30 a m. Monday at Gish Memorial Chapel in (fobart 
Okla. Graveside services will be held at 3 30 Monday at Westlawn 
Memorial Park Cemetery in Borger Burial is under the direction of 
Minton .Chatwell Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Johnston died Friday afternoon at Elkview General Hospital 
in Hobart. Okla -

She was bom Nov. 10. 1904 in Port. Okla and was a resident of 
Borger for 32 years until her move to Hobart two years ago. She was 
a member of the Johnson Park Church of Christ.

Survivors include a son, C.H. “Red" Johnston of Borger; four 
daughters. Mrs. Charlene Pulley of Hobart. Olka., Mrs. Willene 
Sweeney of Newark, Del.. Mrs. Nelda Lincecum of Milford. Mass., 
and Mrs. Jemtell Morgan of Dallas; three brothers; six sisters; nine 
grandchildren, and six great - grandchildren.

R.D. COOPER
BORGER— Funeral services for R D Cooper, 65, were held at 11 

a.m. Saturday in Johnson Park Church of Christ. Charles Kymes. 
minister, and Darnell Boyd, minister of Gardner Street Churdi of 
Christ, officiated Burial was in Highland Park Cemetery under the 
direction of Eid Brown St Sons Funeral Directors. '

Mr. Cooper died Thursday
Survivors include his wife, three sons, his father, five brothers, a 

sister, and four grandchildren.
GLADYS HANSARD

BORGER— Funeral services for Mrs Gladys Hansard, 84, were 
held at 2 p.m Saturday in First Baptist Church. Dr Charles 
Thrasher, pastor, officiated Burial was in Westlawn Memorial Park 
Cemetery under the direction of Ed Brown & Sons Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Hansard died Thursday.
Survivors include her husband, a son, four daughters, a sister, nine 

grandchildren and 12 great - grandchildren.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— A former member of the 
Bandidos motorcycle .club, 
whom the FBI consider "a 
prime suspect" in the Nov. 21 
attempted assassination of a 
f e d e r a l  p ro secu to r, was 
convicted Saturday of federal 
firarms charges not related to 
the attack.

Timothy Kenneth Larson, 
known as "Timken." faces a 
combined maximum of seven 
years in prison and fines totaling 
$15,000 on the convictions. No 
date was set for semencing.

Larson, a convicted felon, was 
c o n v ic te d  of unlaw fully  
receiving and possessing a 
firearm.

fire report

NATIONAL
NORMALVILLE, Pa (AP) — Three Pittsourgn teen-agers 

-arrested for smoking marijuana through a human skull have been 
released in the custody of their parents 

The youths, whose names were withheld, were spotted late 
Thursday by rangers in Laurel Ridge State Park using the skull as 
a water pipe. Authorities said the skull apparently came from a 
medical school or science laboratory

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  Senator Birch Bayh, DInd.. plans to 
hold the first public hearing of the National Alcohol Fuels 
Commission in Indianapolis on Aug 6

Bayh. recently appointed comission chairman by President 
Carter, said Friday the panel will hold five public hearings around 
the country He said Indiana is well-suited for the first such 
hearing because "it is right in the thick of things as far as the 
grassroots movement to bring alcohol fuels into the mainstream 
ofour energy policy."

CLEVELAND (AP) — Cuyahoga (bounty Commissioner 
Edward F. Feighan. who came within 3.000 votes of defeating 
Dennis J. Kucinich for mayor of Geveland in 1977, says he will hoi 
let Kucinich win re-election by default 

Last month. Feighan removed himself from consideratioh for 
the Oct. 2 mayoral primary. But the 31-year-old Democrat 
changed his mind Friday, saying. "There now exists in the 
community a real and present (¿nger that Dennis Kucinich could 
be re-elected "

BATON ROUGE. La. (AP) — Police are seeking a man who, 
wearing a gorilla mask and armed with a pistol, broke into a home 
and forced a teen-ager to model underclothes while holding the 
girl and her mother at gunpoint . Officers said it was the third such 
incident within 15 months.

FBI Special Agent Gregg Van 
De Loo had testified in an earlier 
bond hearing that Larson was 
"a . prime suspect’* in the 
shooting of Assistant U S 
Attorney James Kerr. Larson 
has denied any knowledge of the 
Kerr attack or the assassination 
May 29 of U.S. District Judge 
John H. Wood Jr.

K e r r ,  who had been 
spearheading a massive El Paso 
investigation into interstate 
narcotics trafficking centered in 
El Paso, escaped a hail of 
bullets by ducking behind the 
dashboard of his car as he drove 
to work.

Weather
Texas

F O R E C A S T
B y T h e  A t i o c l a t e d  P r e i t

Scattered showers and thunderstorms were 
forecajd today for the southern half of Texas.

Forecasters said some of the thunderstorms in 
South Texas would likely be locally heavy.

The rest of Texas was to have partly cloudy to ' 
cloudy^skies and continued warm temperatures. 
Highs were to range from the middle 80s to the 90s 
except for far South and Southwest Texas where 
readings were to approach the 600rdegree mark.

Considerable early morning fog was being reported 
east of a line from Abilene to Del Rio. In some areas, 
visibility was reckiced to less than three miles.

Widely scattered showers were reported early 
today along the upper Texas coast, twt late n i^ t  
thunderstorms repotted in Southwest and Southeast 
Texas died out before the pre-dawn hours. Rainfall 
amounts were said to be light.

Early morning temperatures ranged from the 
middle 60s to the upper 70s. Extremes ranged from 61 
at Amarillo to 79 at both McAllen and Laredo.
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D o to  from
N A T IO N A L  WEATHER SERVICE 
N O A A . LI.S. O ep* of C o m «.cu e

National
B y T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s

Showers and thundershowers pelted parts of the 
Gulf Coast, the Tennessee Valley, the southern Ohio 
Valley, and the mid-and south Atlantic Coast states 
early today.

Northern California, the northern Rockies and the 
Great Basin also were getting some showers, and the 
rain was expected to continue from Texas through the 
rest of the Gulf Coast states, the southern 
Appalachians and the Atlantic Coast into southern 
New England. Thundershowers were expected over 
the western Plains and the Rockies.

Temperatures were expected to be hot from the 
Great Lakes into eastern Washington. Seasonably 
mild readings were forecast from southeastern 
California to northern Utah, through the Carolinas 
and Virginia, and across the southern Rockies into 
s o u t h - c e n t r a l  T e x a s .

A BAND OF SH OW ERS ra n g in g  from  e a s te rn  T exas to the coast of Virginia 
is predicted for S unday .

(AP Laserphoto)

Temperatures Extended
By The Associated Press

High Low Pep 
Abilene 85 71 .00
Alice 90 75 .77
Alpine 80 M 00
Amarillo ’IK 60 .00
Austin 86 73, .00
Beaumont 89 76 .00
Brownsville 93 75 .16
Childress 85 68 00
College Station 89 74 65
Corpus Chnsti 88 80 .07
Cotulla 88 75 00
Dalhart 83 61 00

M o a d a y  t h r o a g h  W e d a e s d a y
North Texas; Some early morning low clouds or fog 

latter portion of the period otherwise clear to partly 
cloudy and quite warm Monday through Wednesday. 
Highest temperatures 93 to near 101. Lowest 
temperatures 72 to 78̂

S o u th  T exas; C hance of show ers and 
thundershowers over east Texas and the upper Texas 
coast Monday through Wedneseay. Otherwise partly 
cloudy ane warm Ntonday through Wednesday. 
Otherwise partly cloudy and warm Monday through 
Wednesday. High temperatures in the 90s except near 
100 over southwestern portion of area and along the 
Rio Grande valley. LOW temperatures in the 70s.
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A WISE MAN once said that when the sun comes 
out in Texas that you should find a cool place to 
sleep. Well, it might not be cool but it must be

■ V

comfortable for this pooch a he catches up on his 
rest while he waits for his master to return.

(Staff photo)

Explosions rock refinery plant
TEXAS CITY, Texas (AP) — Two explosions rocked one of the 

nation s largest unleaded gasoline refineries Saturday, and plant 
officials predicted "a big impact" on production

There were no fatalities and only minor injuries since workers 
were able toevacuate, officials said

■ There will be a big impact on our production of unleaded gasoline. 
I can't say how much." said Larry Durland. ihanager of the Amoco 
Texas Refinery, one of the nation s five largest and one of Standard 
Oil's 10 domestic refining facilities.

"It's  a real miracle no one was hurt any worse aud that there were 
no fatalities,” he said.

Fourteen Amoco employees suffered minor injuries. Only one. a 
company firefghter, was h^pitalized.

The plant produces 415.000 barrels a day of gasoline, mostly 
unleaded

The 8:40 a.m. blast was felt as far as eight miles away at 
Galveston. The shock wave broke numerous windows up to 20 biqcks 
away in a nearby business district, but no injuries were reported 
there because most had not opened for the day.

W ork m ore accu ra te ly , and  
quickly w ith  the right office furni
ture and supplies.

FUGAn HAS IT AUl

9 ^ u q a t e
PrinUng ß Office Supply

210 N . W a d 665-1871

Crisis doesn’t affect market

4:28 p m. Friday- Firemen were called to a field near Perry Lefdrs 
Airfield in response to a grass fire. The cause of the blaze.was 
unknown Light damage was reported to the grass

NEW YORK (AP) — Years ago. a presidential 
head cold was enough to send investors 
scrambling for cover. Now, however, not even a 
presidential "crisis of confidence" is enough to 
move stock prices Neither is a declaration of a 
war on energy, a wholesale shuffling of cabinet 
positions or a record price for gold

All of those events hit the stock market last 
week and it just rolled with the punches, as it did 
late in the week when the Federal Reserve

boosted the discount rate and the Commerce 
Department anounced that the gross national 
pniduct had stopped growing.

As the week opened, investors were 
considering President Carter's call for increased 
confidence and his request that Americans join 
him on the "battlefield of energy ."

A day later, the White House announced that 
the entire Cabinet and senior White House staff 
had submitted their resignations as part of an 
administration shake-up.

city briefs
Health Aids drastically reduced 
Cosmetics and beauty items. 
One table selected. Hurry while 
supplies last Health Aids. 305 
W. Foster (ADV )

E X C E L L E N T  BUY And 
location on 1-40. East edge of 
McLean 16 acres with 9 unit 
motel. 8 hookup trailer park. 6 
room house, garage, cellar, 
w e ll , b a rn  and s to rag e  
bu ild ings. ' 806-779-2563 or 
779-2739. (ADV.)

INSTANT PASSPORT |
PHOTOGRAPHS... I

FOR TRAVEL | 
ABROAD I

II

• • • I

HALF PRICE on all stock. Lib's 
Knit Shop. (ADV.)

Art Exhibit featuring oils and 
pastels of the students of Jacque 
Lowe in the Lovett Memorial 
Library. July 23 through July 27. 
Library h o in  only. Students are 
Jean Bolls. Punky Daniels. Todd 
Hardin. Mike Shedeck. Bruce 
Lee, Linda Smith. Jamie Lowe. 
andMary Winegart. (ADV.)

Gag gifts at The GIR Boutique. 
Ill W. Francis. (ADV.)

John Goes 
P h o to g r a p h y

1540 N. Hobwt •  Pampa, Texa* 79065 •  806 669-772!

Q i ä d e A
T l è s n

The folks at Kentucky Fried •
Chicken know that the fresher the 
chicken, the better it tastes. That’s 
why they use only the freshest Grade A chicken 
available. It’s  not frozen. And then they cook it up 
fresh throughout the day. Hot, tender, juicy Kentucky 
Fried Chicken. Original Recipe or Extra Crispy.
It's nice to feel so good about a meal. *

k'8 nice to Ceel SO good about a meaL

%[itadqf Itíed Cldckoi
1501 N . Hobart
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Feedlot inventpries 
at six year high 
according to report

WASHINGTON (AP) — Except for a  year ago. cattle feedlot 
inventories on July i were the largest in six years, according to the 
latest Agriculture Department quarterly survey.

The department said Thursday the number of cattle being ied for 
the slau^iter market totaled 10.3 million head on July 1, a drop of 8 
percent from more than 10.9 million a year ago.

However, except for the year-ago niark, the July 1 inventory of 
feedlot ctttle was the most at midyear since 1973 when 12.7 ntillion 
head were on hand in the 23 major beef states, officials said. Those 
produce about 95 percent of the nation's beef.

Bob Renunele. a specialist in the department's Economics. 
Statistics and Cooperatives Service, said a number of factors are 
involved, including uncertainty about the economy and whether

IN AGRICULTURE

consumer demand will support an expansion in feedlot beef output.
Remmeie told a r e p o ^  that a year ago — when feedlot 

inventories were larger — cattle prices were increasing and were 
headed for further gains. Also feed costs were less than they are now

That helped put a bulge in cattle feedlot inventories a year ago.
A heavy export demand for com and other grain has contributed to 

higher feed coats, this year, along with uncertainties over the 1979 
com crop. Although it appears to be shaping up as a bumper harvest. 
USDA forecasts so fdr put it at 6.66 billion bushels, down from the 
record of 7.1 billion last year.

Also, many farmers and ranchers have been able to put animals on 
grass pasture this summer instead of selling them to feedlots.

In any case, total beef output by slaughter plants is expected to be 
down by about 10 percent or so in the last half of this year, reflecting 
the continued smaller supply of cattle.

Producers have begun to expand breeding herds, but it will take at 
least several more years before much impact will be felt in the 
supply of supermarket beef.

The report showed the July 1 feedlot inventory included 3.45 million 
heifers aiid heifer calves, a decline of 14 percent from a year ago.

The quarterly report showed that placements of new cattle in 
feedlots during April-June totaled 6.11 million head, down 7 percent

from almost 6 6 million a  year earlier.
Sales of "finished " cattle by feedlots in the second quarter also 

totaled about 6 11 million head, the report said. That was down 8 
percent from more than 6.62 million in the same period of last year.

Looking to the third quarter, the report said feeders expect to 
market about 6.23 million cattle, doiyn 5 percent from more than 6.52 
million in July-September of last year.

Cattle prices have dropped from their record levels during the 
spring — at some points averaging around 877 per 100 pounds for 
Choice-grade steers on the Omaha. Neb . market — to around $65 or 
so

Department experts say "fed" cattle prices may remain fairly 
stable in coming months, depending on demand, f e ^  costs and the 
outcome of com and other crops this fall.

The number of cattle on feed in the seven major producing states 
which are reported monthly as well as quarterly — totaled 7 56 
million on July 1, down 5'percent from 7.98 million a year ago.

Those seven states account for about three-fourths of the nation's 
beef that reaches consumers.

The July 1 inventory in the seven states included an increase in 
one; California 709.000 head, up 3 percent from a year ago

Declines were reported in the other six: Arizona 363.000 head, down

submitted by JOE VANZANDT

PAMRA NfWS My 91. I«7f S
3 percent. Colorado 880.000 down 3: Iowa 1,190.000 down 9. Kansas 
1.290.000 down 7. .Nebraska 1.380.000 down 5. and Texas 1.760.000 
down 5

WASHINGTON (APi — The Agriculture Department says the 
Soviet Union has bought an additional 500.000 metric tons of U S. 
grain, most of it for deli very in 1979-80 ^

Officials said Thursday the grain included 100.000 metric tons of 
com for delivery by 30. the end of the third year of an 
agreement calling for regular purchases of U S. wheat and com.

The remainder—200.000 metric tons of com and 200.000 of wheat — 
was bought for the fourth year, which will begin on Oct 1.

Sales for the fourth year now total about 3 million metric tons — 
2 08 million of com and 917.000 of wheat, the department said

Total sales for the current year add up to more than 14.8 million 
metric tons, including 11.3 million of com and 3.5 million of wheat.

A metric ton is 2.205 pounds and is equal to 39 4 bushels of com or 
36 7 bushels of wheat

Russia was given approval by the United States to buy up to 15 
million tons of the two grains combined this year, the same as in 
1977-78. No clearance has been announced that the Soviet Union can 
buy more than the 8 million metric tons maximum specified in the 
agreement during the fourth year
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Wolf appears to be knocking at door for farmers
Wheat yields have been above average this year and the wheat 

market helped make some produce a little money.
Again, the wolf appears to be knocking on the door of the I960 wheat 

crop. With next year's crop , the Texas farmer has a new set of 
problems. Now is the time to begin to plan next year's^crop and 
side-step some of these problems. Every step must be taken to save 
energy. The recent diesel shortage will probably reduce the profit 
picture for 1900

Producers should use the fertilizer rates that would eliminate soil 
deficiencies, in line with the producers yield goal. Farmers wheat 
yield goals should be consistent with the soil moisture situation, 
irrigation and numagement practices. While fertilizer costs may 
increase this next year, they remain a real bargain when applied at 
optimum rate. Soil testing is stiil the key to determining o^imum 
application rates.

Nitrogen is the most important plant nutrient in the production of 
both forage and grains. Since nitrogen is required in larger amounts.

r

4-H CORNER
Eight youth from Japan will be arriving Monday for a month long 

stay in Gray County as participants in the LABO International 
Exchange Program. The primary purpose of the program is to foster 
intemationl friendship through a home-stay exchange program. The 
eight visitors will be making their homes for the month with 4-H 
families throughout the county. Participating in the program are:

Miki Sakamura, age 14 from Hiroshima - Ken. visiting the Paul 
Trgovachome;

Hisashi Naito. age 13. from Yamanashi - Ken. staying in the Ed 
Brainard home;

Miwa Kido. age 13. from Fukuoka • Ken. visiting the Keven 
Homines family;

Hideaki Sugiyama, age 12. from Kwagawa - Ken, visiting in the 
George Collingsworth home;

Kimura Kenji. age 15, from Tokyo, visiting the Reuben Baggerman

this nutrient is commonly the most deficient nutrient in your soil. 
Wheat yields over 40 bushels per acre have removed 80 lbs per acre 
of nitrogen. If one intends to produce a comparable yield level in 1980. 
then, generally some nitrogen should be applied.

Nitrate nitrog«i testing in the Extension &>il Treating Laboratory in 
Lubbock has proven very helpful over the past 10 years for 
determining nitrogen needs for wheat 

It is important that samples be properly collected to represent 
your soil fertility situation. Information on soil sampling can be 
obtained from the County Extension Office.

Rangeland owners with a few scattering mesquites are reminded 
that your mesquite will get to be aq un-controllable problem after a 
few years. If you doubt it - ask some ranchers south of us about how 
mesquite have been getting worse over the years.

I recommend for individual tree treatm «^ with kerosene or diesel 
fuel oil. For best results, apply the oil around the base of the tree - in 
sufficient quantity to penetrate to the lowest underground buds A 90

family:
Chika Oshima. age 12. from Aichi - Ken. staying with the Sammy 

Giddeons family;
Takahiro Sobue. age 18. from Aichi - Ken, visiting the Doug Reeves 

family of Lefors;
Haruko Nagoya? age 12, from Tokyo, visiting the David Crockett 

family of McLean.
~ The Japatiese youth and their host families will be participatihg in 
many activities including the 4-H LABO Jamboree. August 10th in 
Palo Dura Canyon

Three Gray County 4-H’ers participated in the District I. '4̂ H 
Fashion Revue. July 17th in Amarillo. Sissy Giddeon. Teresa Woods, 
and Bobbie Skaggs were awarded blue ribbons in their respective 
divisions, and Bobbie was selected as an alternate to the State 
Fashion Revue. These girls should be congratulated for representing

percent root kill or more is possible from a thorough application 
Large trees may require gallon of oil. Oil treatment works best on 
sandy loam or gravelly, porous open soils

Here’s a way to cut and condition your roses to prolong their bloom 
in arrangements

Cut flower buds when the outer petals are just beginning to unfold 
The best time to cut flowers is in the later afternoon. Cut the base of 
the stem with a sharp pair of shears at a 45 degree angle to expose 
maximum surface for water absorption.

Plunge the stem up to the base of the flower bud into a container 
filled with lukewarm water Place container in refrigerator for 24 
hours Then remove the flowers: recut the base of the stem an inch 
above the first cut at the same angle Now crush the base of the stem 
to increase water absorption

Place stems in a deep vase filled with water and keep flowers out of 
direct sunlight and strong drafts This method also works well for 
most garden flowers.

By MARIL YN & CARL GIBSON
Gray County 4-H so well

Lisa Martinez. Swasey Brainard and Amy Brainard will be 
attending 4-H Electric Camp this week at Cloud Croft, New Mexico 
The camp is sponsored by Southwestern Public Service each year to 
teach young people about electrical safety, home wiring, and wise 
use of appliances. Carl and LaJuana Gibson will be attending as 
chaperones

Kelly Moore will represent Gray Coanty at the State 4-H H bf^ 
Show to be held in Odessa. July 24.-27.

Kelly qualified for the state show by taking top honors in the 
Western Horsemanship Qass at the District 1, 4-H Horse Show held 
m Amarillo, June 27 and 28th

Other Gray County 4-H'ers placing in the Distric Show included 
Lisa Maddox, LaJona Taylor, Sabrina Parker, Lee Ann Smith. Kim 
Crouch, and Jackie McAndrew

tJw detnm  \

We can’t diminish the sense 
of loss that accompanies a 
death in the family, but we 
can lessen the burden of 
making funeral and cemetery 
arrangem ents. Our ex 
perienced staff will handle 
all the details and closely 
follow your wishes in time 
of need.
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LIVESTOCK
Slaughter bulls lower in test

PORT WORTH. TtMM lAP) -  Cattle 
and c a l m ; etumaiad rccetpu IIM com
parad witk 21M laat w ttk  and MN a year
a io  Comparod with doae of a week afo 
SMughtar cawa 4.IM .II lower. Slaughter 
buHs 2 iM .l l  lower ia limited test Fee
der steara «id «oar c a lm  firm, feeder 
heifers aad hetfar c a lm  steady to weak 
Demand good Trading active Run in
cludes around II paroeot slaughter cows 
and bulls Balance moetly good and 
choice feeders with large supply of yearl 
ings 00 offer

Slaughter cows: Utility 2-3 42.Mm M. 
culler t#JM S.II. few hipi dressing 45 W- 
47.Sd; canner aad low dreasing cutter 
IM M l 25

Slaughter bula Yield grade 1-2 tWO- 
i m  lbs SI IM I Sg

feeder steers Choice 20I-3M lbs ■ 
115ll'l23lg SIMIlibo IM 10-111M 410 
s i t  lbs OS iO-liS 10. n ^ y  offerings 00 lO- 
OS 00. m m  hw Ol OO-IS OO mosHy H

00 00 ; 000-700 Ibs. iOlOOSOO. 700000 lbs 
73.S0O0.00; good 300000 lbs II.OO-IOSOO. 
4O0-SO0 tbe ISOOOSOO. SlOOlO lbs 1100  ̂
•7 00 . 000-700 lbs 7SOOOO OO

feeder heifers Choice 300 400 Ita
lO OO-OSOO. limited sa l«  high choice and 
prime 05 00-03 00 400-500 lbs 750002 00. 
lOOOOe tbs 7200-77 00 good 300-400 lbs 
77 00-03 00 . 400-500 lbs 73 00-77 00 

Stock cows Good 4-0 year-olds 750-025 
lbs 45 00-41 7S

Cow-calf pairs Choice 3-5 year-old 
Brahman croas 2700 00-1747 50 per pair 

Hogs Estimated receipts 1150 com
pared with 000 la« week and 1125 last 
year Compared with la« week Barrows 
and gilts 50-t f '

id gilt
27 50 30 00 US2-3200-270tbs r 003150 

Sows 2 00-3 00 lower US 1-3 300400 It» 
20 00-30 00

Boars 300450 lbs »00-20 00 130-250 
lbs 32 0043 00

AUCTION I AUCTION
FARMERS in the Panhandle are currently winding up the wheat harvest 

for this year and predictions are that farmers will find i
their crop.

a good market for 

(Staff Photo)

CHAIN LINK and WOOD
Any Size

Residential #  Commercial #  Industrial 
Com pletely Installed  

A ll M ateria l for "Do-It-Yourselfers"
FREE ESTIMATES

6UM1ANTEE BUILDERS
A6V-2012

9.255%  * 9.632%
Rate This Week

Annual Effoctive Yield 
Subject to Change At Renewal

This week's Money M arket rate a t Panhandle Savings 
is the highest rata availab le  a t any financial institu
tion.

Drop by or call Panhandle Savings A Loan. They'll 
show you how an investm ent of $ 1 0 ,0 00  for 26  
weeks in a  Panhandle Savings Money M arket C ertifi
cate a t this week's rote w ill grow.

Federal regulations w ill hot ollow  us to compound 
intorest on Money M arket ce rtifka te t, and there is o 
substantial interest penalty for early w ithdraw al.

ÍJ Ruihandle Savings
ALoen AMOciation ^

•M .L L C

N iw m
C M k a

$140,000.00 LUMKNYAIO 
INViNTOtYI m is  MAI 
ESTAn - TtUCKS - KMHCUn

KEASANT VAUEY lUMItEE 
A sum Y  
4431 ElVEI OIIVE 
AMAMiO, TEXAS

SATUADAY ■ AUGUST 4 • 9G0 
Q.m.
SUNDAY • AUGUST S • I KM
p.m.
Impact; ErMoy, Augvtl 3, 
lOKM a.m. •• SKM p.m.

LUMBER A
BUILDING MATERULS: 
Over lOOjOQO B-F LUMBER 
INCL.
White Pine, Cedar, Fir, 
Yellow Pbie, Ship Im  • 
Corrugated Metal • Molding - 
Sidine - Neill • Sheetroek - 
Paneling - Plywood - Peg- 
board -
Asphalt Shinriaa - Insul ation- 
Doors • Windows • Coraant - 
Screen Doors • Storm Doors - 
Bolts • Folding Attic Stair
ways -
Partic ls  Board • Marlite 
Plinks ■
M acklanburg Duncan 
Ihrsaholda A 
Wastharstrip •
Power Tools ■ Hand Tools - 
Plumbing Supplies • Electri
cal
Supplies • Paint, Stain A 
Related Suppliec -

TRUCKS A FORKUFT:
1975 Chev. Cuatem Deluxe 30 
w-Americao Steal Bad, dual • 
1971 O IK  UOO Super Custom 
Pickim, Auto • Air - Radio - 
1909TIMC 6600 Ve Truck, 
w-FTO, Steal UR Bad. dual • 
1966 OMC 4000 VB Truck, 
w-Ha8 Hyd. Bad, dual • 
R yster HOOF Forklift, oil 
dutch, ddo shift, 144" lift •

OTHER ■QUIPMDIT:
IM  DovU PaM  Shaker • Ksy 
Mach. A Blaadta - H O Flacher 
CeioraBt Dispaaser • HarWl 
ColorMt DiaptBaar - Sciuan 
Wire Cutter • Fletcher Tarry 
OlaasCultar- RacksraU Daha 
Tahia Saw - PIm ar - B A D  
Drttl Bit Sharpanor • if i ta l  
Bolt Bins, S tio r • O m ca 
IquipmaBt A FUmishia|s • 
O eaaolas - Much M ars I 
TxEKNOOBTB 
Fhr Brochars Contact:

lEPOSSESSION SAU 
for tho OanofH af 
the Sacurad CiadHor.

CENTEtUNE SHEETING 
OE OUHDINO, INC.
CROCKETT AT 3RD 
(A  this location far the 
comsnienca of Ike Ssllsr) 
AMARIUO, TEXAS

TUESDAY ■ JUIY 31 
10:00 s.ni.
bispoct; Monday, July 30, 
IKIO p.m. to SGO p.m.

1977 DiC Forklift. Model 
4600 A. 4079 hrs., 4.000 Ib.

iS fi  Die Foiklift, Model 4600 
A A B, 759 hrs.,4q00 Ib. cap.

SPECIALS:
1978 TTiunderbird - 
1978 Ford Ranchero - 
1975 Ford Tractor -

10 PEKUPS :
1978 Ford F150 Ranger XLT, 
Super Cab •
1978 Ford P3SO Ranger XLT, 
Camper Special ■
1978 Ford F260 Ranger 
Lariat, Super Cab •
1978 Ford nSO Ranger, Super 
Cab-
1978 Ford F190 Ranger,4 whl.
d r.-
1978 Ford FlfiO Ranger, Super
Cab -
1978 Ford F190 Ranger XLT. 
Super Cab -
1977 Ford FISO Ranger XLT, 
Super Cab -
1977 Ford FUOCustaro,Super 
Cab-
1977 Ford F150 Ranger - All 
W-Poarer-Air‘ Auto - Radio 
Many w-AM-FM «>d8Track. 
CB’s-
2 TraUars, siagla axle, co
vered, 8 ' t f '

3rd A C rackm  may ha in- 
sc M  at Marvin'a Autan

4 Portable Bldfi. ta be sold at 
ackwt

spacM  al
t f ^  1 Black N. of Rivur Rood 
School OB lUvar Road prior to 
tale.

metal, no 
e 't f ’-

All BulMlati ore mat 
floor. 7 'x l4 ' 8 x13', 3 
H m idlhola-

CvicsiÇ.Ûkix
AUCTIONEERS

4101 WIST 34T H  
à M â R IU O  T IZ A S 8 0 ft 3S 2  If.Cij

TERMS: Cosh or Cashier’s 
Chsch. Psrsonal or Company 
Checks MUST ha accom
panied by Beak L attar af 
Quarmitaa. TxKOlOGTS 
Fbr Brechara Caotaet :

Qnest̂ .Oaix
AUCTIONEERS
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LEARN 
TO READ 

TOER 
ELECTRIC 

NETER
AND s a v e : : :

It will let you determine how m. ny kilowatt hours you use m a Qiven 
period of lime an hour, a day a month or a year That's how elec
tricity IS measured — by kilowatt hours (kwh) used

Your residential electric meter wW have either 4 or 5 dials
Electric meters are easily read from right to left as you look at the 
meter If the pointer on a dial is between two numbers write down the 
smaller number. When the pointer is directly on a number such as one 
(1) (see center dial above) then read it as  1 it the pointer on the next 
dial immediately to the right h a sp assed  zero (0) However, read it as 
zero(O) if the pointer on that dial lo the right has not reached zero ,

The diafs above read (from left to right) 9-3-1-1-5 It, however’ the 
pointer on the second dial from the right above was between 9 and 
zero then the center dial would read as a zero

Now let’s read the same meter 24 hours later

The later reading is S-3-1-3-8 Subtracting the first reading, 93115, 
from the new reading ol 93138 — the answer is 23 Thus you would 
have used 23 kilowatt hours *n the 24 hour period Each kyvh cosis ap
proximately five cents

When yorj learn lo read your electric meter, you will be able to see 
where your energy dollars go then learn to use energy wisely & 
save' __  __

$0913
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G>mpton to speak Tuesday night
Gary D. Compton, vice president trf 

Pioneer Nuclear. Inc., will give a talk 
en titled  "Nuclear energy — let's be 
rational" as guest speaker at the Desk and 

‘ D errick Club's dinner meeting at 7 
Tuesday night in the Coronado Inn.

Compton has been vice president of 
Pioneer for four years after serving as an 
attorney for the corporation. He is a

g ra d u a te  of T exas Technological 
University and Baylor University of Law.

A native of Childress, he has received the 
C h ild re ss  C ham ber of Com m erce 
Oustanding Achievement Award and was 
listed on the Dean's Honor Roll in college.

He is a member of the Baylor Student 
Bar Association, the State Bar of Texas, 
the American Bar Association, Amarillo

Bar Aaaodation, Federal Bar Association, 
the American Mining Congress, the Atomic 
Industrial Forum, the Wyoming and 
Colorado Mining Association and the 
Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Institute.

Thf public is invited to attend and may 
make reservatkxts with Knoxin Cotham of 
Chase Oilfield Services, 66M219.

Underscores Carter*s pledge to conserve

Demand for foreign oil keeps rising
HOUSTON (API - .D u rin g  

just one week shortly before the 
start of the Arab embargo in 
1973. dom estic petroleum 
refiners, for the first time in 
history, processed more than 
4,000.(K)0 barrels of foreign crude 
oil a day.

The embargo halted the 
upward swing, dropping the 
runs of imported crude to 
2.275.000 barrels a day before 
the embargo ended in late 
March 1974

But the upw ard sp ira l 
resumed quickly once the Arabs 
s ta r te d  re leasin g  tankers 
destined for the United States.

In just 15 weeks, domestic

refiners once again had broken 
the 4.000.000 barrels a day mark 
for processing foreign crude. By 
the end of 1974. the 4,000.000 
b a rrie r  had been exceeded 
during eight weeksof operations 
compared with only the one 
week in 1973.

In 1975. it was 26 weeks, with 
foreign crude runs climbing as 
high as 4.747.000 barrels a day

In 1976. the 5.000.000 barrels a 
day mark was broken in late 
May and the year ended with 
two consecutive weeks at record 
levels in excess_ of 6.000.000 
barrels a day.

The 7.000.000-barrel barrier 
was broken the week ending

July 15.1977.
Foreign crude runs dropped 

below the 6,000,000 barrels a day 
level 19 consecutive weeks in the 
first half of 1978 and then 
zoomed to a record level of 
7.221,000 barrels a day the first 
week in December.

Domestic refiners began 1979 
by processing imported oil at a 
rate qf 7.175.000 a day the first 
w eek, of the year but then 
dropped to. a low of 5.630.Ò00 
barre ls daily in early May 
before closing June with a daily 
averageof 6.689.000 barrels a 
day.

T he s te a d y  grow th in 
requirements by U.S. refiners

for foreign crude underscores 
the gigantic task involved in 
President Carter's declaration 
that “Beginning this moment, 
this nation will never use nnore 
foreign oil than we did in 1977. 
Never."

Since the embargo, domestic 
demand for petroleum products 
has increased from 17.3 million 
barrels a day to more than 19.3 
million, [hiring the same period, 
domestic crude oil production 
has dropped from nwre than 9.2 
million barrels daily to about 8.6 
million despite the addition ot 
more than 1.2 million a day from 
the prolific Prudhoe Bay region 
of Alaska's North Slope.

Conserve energy now

DHlling intentions
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SUPER SUMMER

a n c i r a
Savings 
Center

2211 Penylon PoHcwoy 
OPEN

Mondoy through Satwikiy 9 o.m. to 9 p.m.

FROM PRO aO R & GAM BU

2 0 ' OFF 
5 Ounce 
Concentrate
or

GUEM
Toothposte

11 Oz. Liquid

Head A Shoulders

SHAMPOO

15 Oz. 
Lotion

Vacation 
Special 
5 Oz. Tube

PRESCRIPTIONS

if

PHARM ACY
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICALLY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Doily 

Closed Sunday

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Loir Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

e  AAwdkoid rrtKri|ilion4 WBicomw 
e  Ww S«rvw Nursing Hd iim  RotlDnts 
e  P.C.S. Cewd hwldwrs Wwlcomw 
e  SAVINGS ON AU raiSCRIPTIONS

2.5 Oz 
Btl . .

30« OFF

SECRET
Roll-On Anti Perspirant

29

SURE
Roll On Deodorant

B l l l i f f
2.5 Qz. 
Btl. . . .

'Hnaetia
, AimnMQM. soumoN

Tinaclin...
Effective 
Treatment for 
Athlete’ s Foot 
and Jock Itch

S o lu t io n
$ ^ 7 7  ^

Tinaedn.
MmRMBALOKAM

C r e a m
$ 1 4 »

Kills
JOCK ITCH 

and
ATHlfTf SFOOT 

Fungi

S p r a y s
d i s c o m f o r t

‘ “ ’ i c a

MSTilirnRST-MD

IbrB

for minor cuts, 
scrapes, burns, 
insect bites, 
sunburn and 
poison ivy

MR.
BUBBLE

Powder 
10 ounce size

Chlor-

ALLERGY Tablets
For hay fever/ 
allergy symptoms

Chlor- ^
Triimhnr
ALLERGY
Tablets

24
4 m f. Tobleti

-

---------------^^ ---- — s

Stnsstabs
MMÌH
POTEMV D l W

F o n n u u
VTTAMM<f me

rnnsamn

--------------J
4 0  c t .............

$ 4 4 7

Stresstabs
"?fi" '  6 0 0

l i y l i

M e t .
1«

Selected 
Trace Metals 
in a Stress 
Formula 
Vitamin

A to u c h o f
womanhood
in a
stress formula 
vitamin

V J
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Saving on driving requires changes

FIREFIG H TER S sp ra y  a s tr e a m  of w a te r  on the 
smoldering rem a in s  of a fire  th a t  c losed  the  
Watkins P lan t located  six  m ile s  e a s t  of B orger

Friday. Officials e s tim a te d  th e  p lan t would beay-
closed between 30 and 60 d ay s  for r e p a irs .  T h e re  
was no es tim a te  on the cost of the  r e p a irs .

Ab you must be painfully aware, your costs of owning and 
operating cars and trucks are once again soaring to all-time record 
highs-and now you must make drastic changes in your automobile 
driving habits to biunt the staggering blows to your biidget

The latest numbing statistics show that in 1978 alone, spending on 
motor vehicles in the U. S. shot up more than $66 billion to a whopping 
1443 bUlion. nearly 18 percent ahead of 1977 outlays.

The box-car figures boil down to $2.949 per vehicle, according to 
Hertz Corp., which each year keeps tabs on our national car and 
truck expenditures. This represents a rise of almost 13 percent from 
the $2.815 total in 1977 and a stunning 87 percent advance over the 
$1.579 cost in 1972. That was the last full year before the oil embargo 
and the start of today's new era of higher vehicle purchase prices, 
higher interest rates on car loans, higher insurance premiums and 
costlier maintenance bills.

Vehicle costs have been climbing far. far faster than the nation's 
overall inflation rate and even faster than the rate of rise in our 
national personal income. Back in 1950. we spent less than 18 percent 
of our personal earnings on cars and trucks By 1972 the share still 
was under 20 percent In that 22-year span, per-mile costs had 
jumped 67 percent. But inflation had skyrocketed 74 percent, 
resulting in an actual decline in real, constant-dollar per-mile 
expenditures

In the last six years alone, per-mile vehicle costs have more than 
doubled, while the official Consumer Price Index (CPIi has jumped 
“only." 56 percent

And the share of our income going on average to cars and trucks 
has zoomedTo almost 26 percent

What's more, the latest Hertz' statistics don't even reflect the 
recent assault on our pocketbooks at the gasoline pumps. Tbe 
lease-rental company estimates fuel costs alone are up more than 20

cents a gallon so far in I979~adding another $20-25 billion to our 
annual national motoring bill.

To beat this contiraiing financial battering, you now MUST make 
drastic chaises in your driving habits. You must go far beyond the 
familiar measures: tune-ups on time, driving 55 mph or under; 
keeping your tires fully inflated; avoiding jack-rabbit starts and 
stops. To give you five specific tips;

(I) Immediately cut your driving substantially Reducing your 
annual travel by one-third, eay from 15.00Q to 10.000 miles a year, 
would lower your vehicle driving costs $7600 Share rides If you or 
your neighbors have big cars, station wagons or the 'passenger 
truck" vans, camper pick-ups and utility units you have b ^  buying 
in recent years, form commuter and shopping pools Big cars (or 
small trucks 1 actually can be more efficiem-PER PERSON mile-if 
they are used more efficiently If If . If If not. these big 
monstrosities remain just that, nwnstrousgas guzzlers________

ADOLF D. OfUNA, M.D., PX
wish«« to announce 
hit relocation to the 

FIRST FLOOR OF THE HUGHES BLOG.
(FormwHy Ovwrtwn Clink)

effective July 16, 1979 
By appointment only 

tel.: 665-1637 or 66S-163B

andra
S a v in g s  
C e n te r

2211 Petryton PoHcwoy 
OPEN

Monday TWough Saturday 9 ojn.

Super Summer

Monday And Tuesdoy

TUNA FBH

Star Kist 
6 1/2 Oz. Can

X

®  ©  s
g a t ©
CDŒimQ
CDCDQDQ
mmiz]©

Texas Instruments

DATAMAN
Electronic Learning Aid

Reg.
$23 .99

BEAUTIFUL 5 X 7

m n  ENLAMMEIVrS
From Color Negatives or Slides

Offer Expires July 27, 1979

Nortltem Deluxe

SET 'N  CURL
M itt and Dry Hair Setter

Reg. $28.99 $2 2 «
JOVAN

Sex Appeal Perfume

1/3 Fluid Ounce 
R*9 $7

"L in iE  CHARM " 
Infants Shoes

Reg.
$3 .99

children's T-Shirts
With Screen Print JPi

on Front 
Atiorted Colors 

Sizes Small Through Largo

Rog.
$3.19

e e e e Be s e e l e e a e e e e e e e e a e B e e e e e e e s

Tube Cuke Pun
Century Aluminum

West Bend

BAKEWARE
Pie Pan, 

Square Coke 
Pan, Leaf Pan

Your
Choice

MEN 'S PANTS
Casuals by Dickie

OFF
Regular Price

KOLEY U W N  CART

$3 2 «Model KHC4 
Reg. S3S.99

' ■ - . f '
3̂̂ !- i 

j

Coleman

S IK H N G  BAG
33"x72* Finish Size 
Weighs 3 Lbs.
Mochine Wosh '
Model B122A614

Reg. $21.99 $1 8 ”
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

\ GrMthoppaf't 
ooMin

7 City (S») •
13 Britith iMurtr
14 OMOfMd
I I  MoM*g«d 
IB Scoops 
17MSO____

47 Moot ^ s  •
conditio«

10 Waitor M •  
driv«4n

12 Roman orator 
IS  Bird
SB FW wMi looa 
17 Adwisad 
SB Text of a play

Antorar to Fravious Funi« '

IB Uprismg
20 Sketch
21 Spinay 
24 Wilson's

thrush
27 BhMprsss 

stats (sbbr.)
28 Erodad
32 H a ^

súrtelas
33 Quashes
34 Complain
35 Voices
3B Indian coin 
37 Laugh syllabi« 
3S Stir tha fire 
40 Obelisk 
43 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
46 Italian house

DOWN

1 Copulate
2 Infirmitias
3 System of 

signals
4 Affirmabva ra-

ply
5 Dentist's 

dagrae (abbr.)
6 Star (pr^x)
7 Sattiemant
I Angry
9 Conjunction

(Get)
10 Spanish 

painter
I I  Egyptian sun 

disk
12 Lactam 
19 Irrittta

L31BUD ■  U19EJL1 ■  I I U  t ]  
□ □ O l a O I D D  

□ □ □ D  ■  is o a n u a B D
□ □  G in n  □ □ □ □  
■ □ □ □  n o n

U G J C D D D  □ □ □ U U U
^ □ □ 1 1  o o n n  □
□ B O  □ □ □ □  □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
m b B O B D  O B O  
u n n o  □ □ □  D B Q  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ Q ■ □ O D D  
□ □ D  ■  D B D D I  □ □ □ □
□ □ c  ■  n o D D  I  o n B C ]

21 Surgical saw
22 Jakyll's 

opposite
23 Lived
24 Bhie-whita 

star in Lyra
25 Dasarva
26 Eira
29 Diractor 

Pramirtgar
30 Chass piaca
31 Baing (Lat.) 
33 Flowar holdar
37 Stackad
38 Commarcials

41 French school'
42 Shoe fastanar
43 Nativa of 

Dundaa
44 Hindu 

garmant
45 Jaunt
47 Half (prafix)
48 Too much (Fr.)
49 Harbor city 
51 Flight
53 Incorporated 

(abbr.)
54 Sedan

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33

34 35

36 37 38 39

40 41 42

43 44a « ■
« 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 56

57 58

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d e  ,1.

__ July 23.1979
Situations that you either inau
gurate or personally control 
will have good chances for 
success this coming year. Uti
lize your leadership qualities to 
the fullest.
LEO (July 23Mug. 22) You may 
not have been overly im
pressed lately with the way 
another has been handling 
matters for you. It's time for 
you to take the bull by the 
horns and straighten things 
out. Find out more about your
self by sending for your copy of 
Astro-Graph Letter. Mail $1 for 
each to Astro-Graph. P.O. Box 
489. Radio City Station, N.Y.- 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
time.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Something beneficial which 
may not be immediately evi
dent is going on behind the 
scenes for you. You could soon 
experience a happy surprise. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be 
hopeful today and don't be 
afraid to think big. Your logic 
and optimism are a winning 
combination that will help you 
get what you want.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You 
are now entering a cycle where 
you will have opportunities to 
enhartce your status and popu
larity. Work in harmony with the 
good things that should be 
coming your way.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-DEc. 
21) This is a good day to 
acquire knowledge that can be 
put to profitable ends. What

andyou learn you will retain 
use advantageously. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Either through direct gr indirect 
means yQu may be touted on to 
som e th ing  c o m m e rc ia lly  
rewarding. If your source is 
reliable, explore it further. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab.. 19) 
Agreements or partnership ar
rangements made today are 
likely to have far-reaching and 
promising potential. Use your 
smarts in the deals you put 
together.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
There should be some very 
interesting developments In 
your work or career today. 
Things could occur to help you 
get that raise or promotion. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 10) Heed 
urges that instruct you to reor
ganize your affairs on a more 
productive basis. This is a good 
day to put things in order. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Im
portant matters that must be 
finalized should be given top 
priority today. Conditions favor 
you to press for closings. 
GEMINI (May 21-Jun« 20) 
You're likely to feel very imagi
native and creative today. 
Chances are you could come 
up with some bright and profit
able ideas. Use them wisely. 
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) Be 
alert today for opportunities 
that could add to your 
resources. Something rather 
unexpected may develop, so 
be ready.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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"Reverend, we're not after hard-hitting sermons on the 
gut issues. We just want a little reassurance 

that there’s stilt a heaven!"
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Gold prices
thermometer 
of tension

NEW YORK (AP) - -  Gold prices, which one analyst calls “a 
thermometer of intcrmtional tension.*’ reached a record level of $900 
this past week. And the reasons for the gold fever were evident on 
every front.

Presideid Carter's energy program, unveiled early in the week, 
acknowledged that the figM for energy independence would be a long 
one. and provided no quick answers to oil and inflation problems.

While reaction at home was mixed, dealers in currency and gold 
markets abroad said traders were disappointed. They hoped for a 
major price decontrol th ^  might force rethiced consumption

On the heels of that program came Carter!s request for the 
resignation of Cabinet and top White House staff. Although not all 
Were accepted, the move created further confusion in gold markets.

"When uncertainties develop in the financial world, people turn to 
something they feel is stable,” said Nicholas Deak. chairman of 
Deak-'Perera. a major gold vtd currency company.

Gold's dimb abwe $300 Wednesday accompanied the dollar's 
further decline against major foreign currencies. By week's end the 
price of gold had dropped a dollar or two from its record mid-week 
level and the doHar had recovered a bit as the shape of Carter's 
reorganization became clearer.

Finandal circles responded cautiously to the replacement of 
Treasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal with Federal Reserve 
Chairnuui G. William Miller. But it still leaves open the question of 
who will take over as chairman of the powerful Federal Reserve 
Board. Carter indicated he would not nominate a new chairman 
before next week

Dr. Robert J. Phillipa, O.O., P.A. 
Physician and Suroeon 

announces the relocation of his office to 
The Hugdtes Building

400 W. Kingsmill 666-5617
third floor

effective July 31,1979

ECONOMY
Houston group 
wants change 
on tax ballot

HOUSTON (AP) U s t  
August, a tax protest group 
forced the Houston City Council 
to order a referendum on 
property tax limitations.

The group is still battling to 
get the charter amendments on 
a ballot.

Three elections have been 
scheduled but all three have 
been cancelled because of 
Justice Department and federal 
court rulings.

As things stand now, the 
referendum could be scheduled 
for November, but there is a 
chance it could be delayed, 
under Mate law, two more 
years.

The current situation results 
from 1977 and 1978 annexations 
that took in areas with about 
140.00 predominantly white 
residents.

Houston did not seek Justice 
Department approval under the 
Voting .Rights Act until after the 
annexations had been approved.

The Justice Department ruled 
the annexations diluted minority 

. vo ting  s tren g th  and said 
Houston should abandon its 
current system of electing all 
eight city councilmen on a 
citywide basis. It said “some" 
councilmen must be elected on a

The council puzzled for a while 
over the definition of “some” 
and then decided to place two 
proposals on ballots for a special 
Aug. 11 election. One proposal 
would increase the council to 14 
members, with nine being 
elected by single districts. The 
second proposal would have 
r e a f f i r m e d  th e  c u r r e n t  
eight-member, citywide system.

The Aug. 11 ballot also was to 
have included the tax limitation 
proposals and several relatively 
non-controversial city charter 
amendment suggestions.

But the Justice Department 
ruled only the 9-5 plan can go on 
the Aug. 11 ballot and the ruling 
was upheld by a three-judge 

- federal court.
No one seems satisfied, but 

absentee voting is to begin 
Monday on 9-5.

Minority groups have formed 
a coalition to fight 9-5. Some of 
the groups want a council of up 
to 20 members. Some want all 
councilmen elected under a 
single district formula.

Their strategy is to defeat 9-5 
and then submit petitions that 
would force a November vote on 
a plan more to their liking.

The tax protest group also is 
lining up against 9-5. but the 
strategy is different.

State law limits charter 
changes to once every two 
yean . Approval of 9-5 therefore 
could p u ^  the tax limitation 
vote into 1981.

George Polk, a leader of the 
tax protest group, says the 
whole mess is a real fint-class 
miscarriage of justice.

“We followed the law when we 
got the 50.000 signatures to get 
our I oforms on the ballot." Polk 
said.

"Now. we've been pushed 
down the drain by the Justice 
Department, which, by the way. 
is misnamed.”

Senior Citizens 
menu

Mon. 23- Swiss Steak or 
Baked Fish. Butteroi Potatoes. 
Green Beans. Squash; Coleslaw 
or Rasberry Salad; Lemon Pie 
or Cherry M ight; Hot Rolls.

Tues. 24- Pork Friters or 
C hicken Pot Pie; Mashed 
Potatoes. Green Peas, Cabbage;; 
Lettuce and Tomatoes or Pear 
S a la d ; Chocolate Cake o r 
Bariana Pudding; Hot Rolls.

Wed. 25- Turkey or Lasagna; 
Candied Yams, Blackeyed Pens, 
Spinach; Toased Salad or Lfane 
Jello Salad; Apple Cobbler or 
Tapioca; Hot Rolls

'Thur. 28- Roast Beef or Com 
Dogs; Mashed Potatoes. Ranch 
Beans, Broccok; Lettuce and 
Tomatoe Salad or Jello Salad; 
carrot Cake or Fruit; Hot Rolls.

Fri. 27- Fish and Fries or 
Meatballs and Spaghetti; Com. 
Green Limas. Beets; Coleslaw 
or Peach and Cheese Salad; 
Tarts or Cbokles; Hot BoDs.

FOR SCHOOL ALL ROADS LEAD TO 
SAVINGS!

45" COTTON
FASHION
PRINTS

c . a  a n t h o >4 v  c ~o ~

Coronado Center Open Daily 
9:00 a .m .-8 :00 p.m. 

Downtown 118 N. Cuyler Open Daily 
9:00 a.m .*6:00 p.m.

Reg. 1.49 yd.

r/yd .
Bnoutiful oAzortmtnt 
of colorful cotton 
foshior> prirtts from 
some of the Notion's 
leadirm mills now 
ovoiloDle at Anthony's 
at o speciol sole 
price.

Sheer 
Knee-Hi 

Hose

Reg. 3 Pr. h r  1.25

3 Pr fo r 7 7 ‘

•  Comfort top
•  Sondolfoot
•  Fits sizes 8<A-n

Active jogging group for your fun-filled sum
mer. The terry cloth is 60% polyester-40% 
cotton or>d the terry velour is 88% ocrylic- 
12% polyester. Choose from our many out
standing styles. Colors Grey, Navy and Red. 
Sizes S-M-L.

Terry Joggiig Coordinates
Stripe jog shorts . . .  $10.
Solid jog shorts . . . .  $11- 
Windbreoker jacket $20.
Jog p o n ts ................  $20. w * " » * * ^ *
T -to p ........................ $12.

Hanes
Boys

and
T-SMits

Reg. 3 For 3 .9^

6 t « 6 ?

M n 's "F/UItAK" AlUMk SIm i
12.99 end 14.99 Velues 

088

Ladies Panties

All nylon briefs with co tton  crotch. W hite  
an d  asso rted  colors. S izes 5 th ru  10.

Hones mokes you feel good oil 
under. 100%  cotton underweor 
thot is soft ond duroble. Re
inforced ot stress points. Sizes 
3 -6  ond 8 -2 0 . White ond 
Prints.

Nylon and leather athletic shoe or all leath
er shoe with grip soles and cheveron side 
stripes. Colors: Brown or Blue. Men's and 
boys' sizes.

SPECIAL GROUP 
KENNINGTON

TERRY A KNIT

SHIRTS
VALUES TO 

19.00

■At their grooeiict in 1978, 
A m e r ic a n a  b o u g h t th e  
equivalent of 78,318.000 one-pint 
jara of picklea. nudtlng them a 
b ig g e r ae ller th a n , corn , 
tom atoea . beana or peaa, 
a c c o r d in g  to  N a tio n a l 
Qeorgraphic.

SPECIAL BUY 
KENNINGTON 
FASHION AND 

JEAN STYLE

SHIRTS
VALUES TO $25

SALE
PRICE

SIZES S-M-L 
GREAT 

SELECTION

PRE-WASHED 
BOOT JEAN

Reg. Ml.
g97

3  w  » 2 5 .

All co tton  heavy w eight d en 
im boo t-cu t jeon. Stitched 
with golden threod . Slightly 
brushed for com fort Popu
lar sizes.

We hove o variety of men's foshlon jeona. . .  youthful atylea. . .  rugged 
blue denim. 100% cotton. Sizee range from 28 to 40. They're great!

Men's
Short Sleeve 

SPORT SHIRTS

2 for Ml.

•  PolyMfor 
ond cotton 
interfock knit

•  AiMrtad 
colon ond 
(tylM

•  SlZM 
S-M-L-XL

Anthony 
Dress Sladu

Reg. 12.99

M«n't tex tu rized  
woven twin gob- 
ordine flock with 
flop ticket pocket 
or the double knit 
«lockt with 2 west
ern pockets. Colon; 
Novy, Brown, Grey, 
Cornel or Block. 
Sizes 32-42.
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SPORTS
British Open’s wind
can’t gust Spaniard

SEVERIANO B A L L E S T E R O S, S pain , show s em otion  as he is em braced by 
his brother (r ig h t) , a f te r  he won the O pen Golf C ham pionship  today.

(AP Wirephoto)

Battle of featherweights
HOUSTON (AP)—The old pro. Ruben Olivares of 

Mexico, tried to win the World Boxing Association 
featherweight title for the third time Saturday as he, 
challenged 23-year-old champion Eusebio Pedroza 
for 15 rounds at Sam Houston Coliseum

three months after the Lastra fight with a win over 
Mexico’s Ernest Herrera.

The championship fight highlighted a 45-round 
card starting at 8 p.m. CST.

LyTHAM ST. ANNES, England (AP) — Severiano Ballesteroa, 
spectacular and flamboyant in his escapes from seemmgly 
impossible sihiations, f o u ^  blustery winds for a final round 70 and a 
3-stroke victory Saturday in the lOtth British Open Golf 
Championship.

"I want to win for all of Europe.” said the 22-year-old Spaniard, 
one of the most exciting youpg players in the world. “Europe has 
been waiting for this for a long time. ”

And Ballesteros had been waiting for it since the 1978 British Open 
when, as a teen-ager, he led this ancient and revered championship 
for two rounds before losing to Johnny Miller.

Since then, he established himself as one of Europe's finest players 
and Saturday he confirmed his credentials as one of the world's best 
with a 72-hole total of 283, one under par.

"He’s the most exciting player I've seen since Arnold Palmer,” 
said Ben Crenshaw, who t i ^  with defending champion Jack 
Nicklaus for second in the multiple-man scramble through howling. 
40 mph winds off the Irish Sea

"He's a good, strong young player.” said Nicklaus. "He'll win lots 
nf golf tournaments.”

Nicklaus, with a 72. and Crenshaw, with a 71, finished at 286. 
England's Mark James was next at 73-287. Rodger Davis of Australia 
had 73-288 and U.S. Open champion Hale Irwin 78-289.

But those are the bare bones. The figures don't begin to capture the 
excitement of Ballesteros' amazing adventures. At times, beseemed 
to play over most of England's West Ck>ast.

He was. alnrast constantly. 80. 80. even 100 yards off line on his 
drives.

He made a birdie from a parking lot.
On another hole, he hit one drive at least 100 yards off line, flew 

past the green by 60 yards and still made par.
On another, he ran in a 20-foot putt from the fringe for a birdie. He 

saved par from the same distance on another.
'^On the 18th. he shouted "Where is it?" as his tee shot soared 

against a gray and gloomy sky into the far reaches of brambles and 
gorse. thickets and thistles.

But. it seemed, he forever came up with a favorable lie, his ball 
finding a spot that had been trampled by the gallery of 36.000. ending 
in a position in which he had a shot.

It was far from fun for the Americans, who once again fell victim to 
the curse of St. Annes. Only Bobby Jones, an amateur, has won here 
-  in 1926.

Pedroza carries a 22-3 record into the fray. He 
won the title before a hometown crowd in Panama

City on April 16. 1978. when he kayoed Spain s 
Cecilio Lastra in the 13th round

Saturday’s fight is his second title defense since 
then Pedroza successfully defended his crown

The 10-round semifinal featured Ruben Castillo of 
Lubbock. Texas, the No. 2-ranked featherweight in 
the world with a 34-0 record, and fourth-rated 
Hector Carrasquilla of Panama.

The title fight was carried via closed-circuit 
television to eight cities in the United States as well 
as Venezuela, Mexico. Panama and the Phillipines. 
organizers said

Although the British Open has, for the past three decades, been 
dominated by Americans, these links have proved the burying 
ground for the tough U.S. professionals. None have ever won.

In the six British Opens played since Jones’ victory, the title at St. 
Annes has gone to Bobby Locke and Gary Player of South Africa, Bob 
Charles of New Zealand. Tony Jacklin of England. Thomson of 
Australia and now Ballesteros of Spain.

A $2,000 CHECK from  Don F le tc h e r  is p re se n te d  to happy H arveste r Booster 
Club p resident John  M cG uire  ( r ig h t)  for the A ctivity  bus fund by Jeff 
Fletcher. The b o o ste rs  h av e  ra is e d  o v e r one - th ird  of th e ir projected goal 
toward purchasing  the new bus and  will hold a noon m eeting  Monday at 
Tom’s Country K itchen . B ooste r Club m e m b e rs  and in te rested  individuals 
are invited to a tten d .

(Staff photo)

Smokin’ Joe Boxing O ub represented at Moscow
D I C K  J O Y C E  

A P  S p o r t s  W r i t e r
.MOSCOW (AP) — The Smokin’ Joe Boxing Club is 

well-represented at the Spartacade Games. And its envoys to 
.Moscow hope to bring some gold back to Philadelphia

The man the club is named after is. of course. Smokin’ Joe Frazier, 
the former heavyweight champion who fought Muhammad Ali three 
times Frazier set up the facility to train young boxers, both pro and 
amateur.

All three Philadelphians here are 18-year-olds — bantamweight 
.Myron Taylor, featherweight Roland Cooley and lightweight Robert

Hines
“Sam Nickman, who trains these kids back home, has done a 

wonderful job," coach Joe Clough of Tacoma. Wash., said Friday 
after putting his six boxers through a workout.

There would have been another Smokin' Joe member here, but 
heavyweight James Smith, who won three bouts on a Scandinavian 
tour earlier this year, was forced to pull out because of tonsilitis.

Smith was not replaced.
Clough, while thankful for the boxers Frazier’s gym has produced, 

said he felt Frazier was being overprotective of his son, Marvis, the 
national Golden Gloves heavyweight champion.

Marvis. who has become a fighter against his father's wishes, 
passed up the Pan American Games trials and thus lost a chance at 
coming here for the Spartacade Games, a sort of dress rehearsal for 
next year's Olympic Games.

"The kid is a good fighter, very humble and well brought up.” 
Clough said. "He could have used the experience in the Pan Am 
trials, then maybe the Pan Am Games or maybe here. I think Joe is 
holding him back. But I think Marvis still has a chance to make our 
Olympic team if be gets more experience”

America's other boxers here are light welterweight Larry Tatman 
of Hanrahan. La.; light heavyweight Andre McCoy of New Bedford.

Mass., and middleweight Alfred Mayes of St. Louis.
None of the six U.S. boxers competed in the recent Pan Am Games, 

but five of them, excluding Taylor, lost in the Pam Am trials box-off 
to determine the makeup of the Pan Am team.

Cooley, Hines. Mayes and McCoy all lost close decisions in the 
box-offs, Clough said, "and came very close to representing us in the 
Pan Am Games.

United States boxers won four gold medals at the Pan Am Games.
"Success breeds success." added Clough, who managed such 

fighters as Sugar Ray Seales. Leo Randolph and Davey Armstrong 
as amateurs back in Tacoma.

David Haesle’s answer,
a racquetball court

By RANDY LIGHTFOOT 
News Sports Editor

When you're 17 - years - old. don't have the bulk for football nor the 
height for basketball, but still have the inner drive for competitive 
athletics, what are you supposed to do?

For David Haesle. a May graduate of Pampa High School, the 
solution was found in a room 20 feet high. 20 feet wide and 40 feet long 
when he picked up a racquet and discovered he was pretty good at 
racquetball

(}ood enough, in fact, to win the regional National Court Club 
Amateur racquetball title in the novice singles division in San 
Antonio earlier this summer after just 10 months of participation in 
the sport

It was only the third tournament for David since he took up 
racquetball Earlier this year, he had made it to the quarterfinals of 
the C group at the West Texas State University Open and won the 
novice division of the Top 0  Texas tourney

But the regional championships were to be far and away the 
classiest field he had been in and his training leading up the the event 
left no doubt as to his intentions

For about a month before the tournament. I would practice three 
hours or so a day every day." Haesle said

The long hours of work obviously paid off as his opponents through 
the first four rounds averaged less than six points a game. In the 
quarterfinals he downed former Pampa graduate Dennis Palmitier 
21-7, 21-2 and won his semifinal match by the even more lopsided 
score of 21-4.21-0

Only in the finals was he ever extended as 11 - year - old Bubba Bell 
of San Antonio gave him his tightest battle of the tournament before 
falling by scores of 21-19.21-3.

David's victory in the regional tournament qualifies hiih to 
compete in the National finals to be held in Detroit Aug. 17 - 20, but 
qualifiers must make their own way to the "Motor City" and the 
projected cost os such a trip will probably keep Haesle from 
continuing in the competition.

V y

"I figure it will cost about $1.000 and I just don’t have that kind of 
money on hand." the affable redhead smiled. "If I had the money, I 
would go (tothe finals) in a minute”

For now. however. David is preparing for a move to Denton Sept. 3 
to attend North Texas State University where he plans on majoring 
in the field of mathmatics

“ I think North Texas has a rackquetball team and I hope to make 
it. " he said "1 was down there for freshman orientation and went 
through Dallas Everywhere I looked, racquetball tournaments 
were going on ”

" 11 was nice. " he added with his ever present smile in full bloom

.îL
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Tri-State Senior Golf Tourney 
returns to Pampa for 10th year

Up to 200 golfers and their 
w ives are  expected to be 
arriving in Pampa today as the 
45th Annual Tri - State Senior 
Golf Tournament returns to 
Pampa Country Gub for the 10th 
straight year.

R e g i s t r a t i o n  fo r the  
tournament which is open to any 
amateur 55 years of age or older 
runs from 1 - 5 p.m. today at the 
country club and continues 
Monday from 7:30 a m. to 3 p.m.

The tournament will begin 
T uesday  with the official 
qualify ing  round following 
M onday's practice rounds. 
Based on the qualifying scores, 
the field will be broken down 
into the (Championship flight 
(which will be contested over 72 
holes I and 16 - man Match play 
flights.

After the first 36 holes are 
completed in the Championship 
flight, it will divided with one 
section forming the President’s 
flight.

The annual Tri - State team 
m atch will also be decided 
during Tuesday's play. ITiebest 
aggregate score of the five 
lowest scores from Texas.

Oklahoma and New Mexico will 
constitue the offical team score 
of the respective states

W ed n e^y  will mark the first 
day of Match play and is the 
second day of stroke play. Play 
will continue with this format on 
Thursday. Friday, all play will 
be stroke  as the tourney 
completes its five - day run.

The tournament fee is $65 and 
contestants must also pay their 
Association dues of $5.

Roy Peden of Kermit is the 
defending champion, but he is 
e x p e c te d  to face s trong  
opposition for championship 
honors from two - tim e 
champion (1972 and 1976) Web 
Wilder, the runner - up the last 
two years.

Wilder recently won the 
Mexican Senior Tournament in 
Acapulco.

ALL FRAMED 
MIRRORS

also...
Autoglass 
Solar film  
Picture frames

WAKOEH GLASS
w : e ! î i . i i ; . : î K P  iM u rg iK «

Pamcel tourney
produces wins

The Pam cel Gold Club 
Selective Shot Tournament 
ended Saturday afternoon with a 
60 score producing wins for Bill 
Davis. Marvin C^omette. Jerome 
Cribb and Mackie Scott

The second - place winners 
unfortunately rounded up two 
extra shots to finish the Pamcel 
course, located west of town, 
with a 62.

Two groups completed the 
course with a 62 They were Kay 
K eath ley , J im  Brashcars. 
Jam es Mullins. Joyce Epperson 
and Cliff Kelley in one group and 
Linnie Schneider, Don Stafford. 
Rick McEltiot and Joe Wheeley 
in the other second r plaot- 
scoring position

STOCKADE^

518 N. Hobart 
665-8351

Served 11 p-"*

Deluxe 
John 
Deere 
21-inch 
Mowers

Two models to choose from 
— push-type and 
self-propelled. Side 
discharge is standard on 
both. Optional 2V4-bushel 
rear bagger collects 
clippings in hard-to-reach 
areas.

Push-type model has 
3V̂ -hp engine 
Self-propelled has 4-hp 
engine and rear-wheel 
gear drive. Steel wheels 
with ball bearings. 
Aluminum die-cast deck. 
Two cutting height 
adjustment levers

(IKKSMAH 
IMPLEMENT CO.

WELCOME
TRLSTAn 

SENIOR GOLFERS

We invite yew 
te stieis wflHi ws

•nd take wdyntone 
ef Hds Im H iisjm nt bwy en

goD T h r t s
50% Myaater/SO% Cetten

14.00 te 17.00 volwe

NO W

1 0 . 0 0

Dcoton-^fQQman
MEN'S WEAR

y
^20 N. rUYUR

"Where Qwellty I  Hespitniily Meet"

F

said

46S-4S41
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JOAN TERRELL (left) 
c l a i m e d  t h e  
ch am p io n sh ip  of the 
qiatch play to u rn a m en t 
held at P am pa C ountry  
Club ea rlie r th is  week 
and P r is c i l la  M artin  
took top honors in the 
consolation b rack e t.

(S taff Photo)

Ranger’s former manager looks at team
ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) -  

F ra n k  L ucch esi, form er 
manager of the Texas Rangers 
and now their third-base coach, 
leaned against a fence while the 
American League team went 
through batting practice.

“ Funny you should ask." he 
said

“ It's a coincidence, but just 20 
minutes ago I was telling 
somebody I didn't think J*at 
Corrales h as  gotten enough 
credit for what he's done with 
this team."

"I think he's really utilized his 
players real well. It's not the 
same nine playing every night. 
Thè players come in and say, 
'Gee, I might be starting 
tonight ' Or if not. they know 
there's a good chance they'll get 
into the game as a pinch hitter 
or a pinch runner."

W h a te v e r  h is  m ean s . 
Corrales, 38, has surprised 
Texas fans by making pennant 
contenders out of the Rangers in 
the American League's Western 
Division. Most surprising of all. 
Texas is still in the battle despite 
a season-long slump by Richie 
Zisk and Jim Sundberg and 
injuries that have kept Al 
Oiliver out of the lineup for 
several weeks

It was Zisk. Sundberg and 
Oliver who spurred the Rangers 
to a second-place finish a year 
ago.

This year, the heroes have 
been non-starters.

“ Last year we had a set 
lineup, this year we don't. ” said 
Corrales. who saw a lot of bench 
duty in his days, having been an 
understudy at Cincinnati to 
catcher Johnny Bench

“ Everybody has got a chance 
to take part in winning, and I 
think it means something to 
them. They feel they belong." 
said Corrales. who was elevated 
from coach to manager on the 
final day of the 1978 season, 
after Bill Hunter was fired.

Actually. Corrales started the 
year planning to platoon at left 
field, perhaps at shortstop and
r u > r K a r \ «  a t  f i s * g f  K n ^  —

"Then, all of a sudden. Zisk 
wasn't hitting and Oliver got 
hurt, and we started playing 
some other people. We have a lot 
of talent on our club, and they 
have performed well,” Corrales 
said.

John Grubb went on a hitting 
rampage, putting together a 
21-game streak.

Oscar Gamble, after coming 
off the injured list with a broken 
foot, hit at a .600 pace for a 
month, picking up the slack 
after Grubb. «

Early in the year, John Ellis 
set the pace. Ellis was mostly 
ignored the past two years as a 
b ack u p  to  Sundberg, the 
Rangers' premier catcher. Ellis 
had hit .411 in 11 games before 
breaking an ankle and missing 
the rest of the season after 
joining the Rangers in 1976.

"I decided I wanted to really 
give John the opportunity to be 
used, and he's paid off A lot of 
ball games we have been one or 
two runs behind with men on. 
and he has come up with a 
double or home run." Corrales 
said.

"In my book, he's one of the 
biggest offensive weapons in the 
A m erican  League He's a

Halldorson leads third round
COAL VALLEY. 111. (AP I -  Canadian Dan Halldorson. whose best 

tour finish this year was a tie for seventh in the Hawaiian Open, 
birdied four of the last six holes — three of them in a row — for a 67 
Saturday to grab the third-round lead of the 8200.000 (Juad Cities 
Open with a 10-under-par 200.

'  Nine players were within three strokes of the 27-year-old_ 
Halldorson. who has failed to make the cut in eight tournaments this 
year and has won $13.500

D. A. Weibring. seeking his first win. posted a 33 on the last nine for 
a 69-201

professional hitter." Corrales 
said.

E llis , like others whom 
Corrales has “given a chance" 
is grateful.

“He had a lot of faith in me. 
and I responded. It wasaneffort 
on my part to do the best I could, 
not for just a manager but for a 
friend I like and respect." Ellis 
said.

"He’s a lot like Ralph Houk. 
He has real good control of his 
p itch ing  s ta ff. I 'v e  seen 
m an ag e rs  who had good 
pitchers, but couldn't use them 
well. Pat knows when they’re 
t ire d  and when to bring 
somebody else in. Baseball is his 
life, he loves it. and he's good."

Hunter was plagued last ; 
with dissension, partly^ 
of no-drinking rules  ̂
at hotels where the 
stayed while on the road.

Corrales has just two rules; 
show up on time and hustle

“ I think he's done a super job 
He doesn't have too many rules 
and the players have to like him 
If they can't do those two things, 
they shouldn't be in the game." 
said Oliver.

"Thé thing he has going for 
him is the fact all the players 
like him and respect him. He's 
pretty much one of the guys. He 
knows what's going on because 
he was a player himself not that 
long ago." Oliver added.

Some of the players would like 
to be playing on an every-day 
basis, “but Pat tries to utilize all 
his players, and when the 
manager is respected by all his 
players, they don't make big 
waves This year, anything that 
does come up is worked out

behind closed doors instead ot 
telling it all to the press"

T exas has a couple of 
rookie-of-the-year p ro sp ^s  in 
Pat Putnam at First base and 
Billy Sample in left field. 
Putnam, who had a terrible 
spring trainihg but has since 
become one of the team's 
leading hitters, says he owes it 
all to Corrales

'—'*t^TBFJS>owT“lvbuldnt be 
here if it weren't for him. Every 
year I've had a bad spring, and I 
had a bad one this year and 
could have been sent to the 
minors again." Putnam said.

"But he had confidence in me. 
just threw out the spring and 
told me 1 was on the club He 
gave me a chance to play and I 
started proving myself ."

Putnam, a left handed first 
baseman, has been platooned 
m ost'of the year. He had his 
hands full because Mike 
Jorgensen had a good spring, 
and Jorgy was also lefthanded 
and a first baseman. Corrales 
has either platooned Putnam 
with Ellis as a designated hitter 
or has put Putnam at first and 
the more versatile Jorgensen in 
the outfield.

"He makes mistakes just like 
every manager does, but he’s 
done a super job. He lets the 
players go out on the field and 
play their type of ball." Putnam 
said.

"Tonight I'm in the bullpen 
with the pitchers, but I'm not 
hacked off or anything. He 
(C o rra les) is playing the 
percentage. John Ellis, the lat 
time he faced lefthanders, he got 
2 hits and 2 RBI's

Call and say HEY

YOUR BIST 
COOLER BUY 
STARTS HERE

¡III 111®
W Ê ' liM II »miiilLllll I

for the super-money-saving 
Aqua-Sensor® water softener 
with Microprocessor control!

A ra Ü c  C if d # *
*

loyTohMMir
W m s w  I M h

SHPriYCO.

Culligan has the miraculous 
Microprocessor electronic chip 
contro l fo r precise soft water 
programming to give you...
SUPER SAVINGS ON SALT! 
SUPER SAVINGS ON SOAP! 
SUPER SAVINGS ON WATER 
-A N D  ENERGY. TOO!
SO TALK TO YOUA CULLIQAN 
UAN ABOUT HIS SUPEA 
INTRODUCTOBY DEAL

NOW SAVE 
$ 4 0 0 0

When y*« buy •  Cwilifan 
ô wsHeeweer w#9er sen* 
ditiefM r w H Ii micre-

iss 1  CfyLw
S72f

Caü right away-  
todayI...

314 S. Sterfcweefher
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Two homers halt Sambito’s streak
By the Associated Press 

Pirates!, Astros $
Bill Robinson and Phil Gamer each clouted eighth-inning solo 

home runs to end the phenomenal pitching streak of Hotston reliever 
Joe SambKo and lift the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 6-5 victory over the 
collapsing Astros Saturday

Sambito. 4-3. who had not allowed an earned run in a span of 402-3 
innings dating back to May 1. took the loss as Houston fell to its fifth 
straight defeat and its 12th in 13 games

The Pirates, winners of six in a row and 10 of their last 11 games, 
trailed 5-4 in the eighth But Robinson led off with a homer to right 
center, his 20th of the season, and Gamer followed with a two-out 
homer to the same spot, his third in three games

Pirate reliever Ennque Romo. 5-3, notched the victory with 
ninth-inning relief from Kent Tekulve. who posted his 14th save 

Brewers 5, Indians 0
Moose Haas pitched a three-hitter and Sixto Lezeano belted a 

three-run homer Saturday to pace the Milwaukee Brewers to a 5-0 
victory over the Cleveland Indians for their eighth straight triumph.

The Brewers jumped on Cleveland starter Len Barker 0-4. for four 
runs in the first inning Haas. 7-6. gave up a leadoff double to Mike 
Hargrove in the first, but limited the Indians to a pair of infield 
singles the rest of the way

Twins 6. Blue Jays 4
Hosken Powell’s run-scoring single and a sacrifice fly by Butch 

Wynegar in the sixth inning lifted the Minnesota Twins to a 6-4 
victory over the Toronto Blue Jays in the first game of a 
doubleheader Saturday

Powell's single scored Ken Landreaux and snapped a 4-4 tie 
Wynegar followed with his fly ball, scoring Rob Wilfong 

Cardinals 12, Reds 3
Run-scoring hits by pitcher Silvio Martinez and Kegh Hernandez 

keyed a nine-rgn third inning that carried the St Louis Cardinals to a 
12-3 victory over the Cincinnati Reds Saturday

Martinez, 8-3, delivered a two-run single and Hernandez rapped a 
three-run double in the third — the Cards' biggest inning since 
September of 1977 Ken Reitz also contributed to the 14-hit attack 
with two-run single in the third He also had three runs batted in for 
the game

Yankees 12, A 'i 4
Willie Randolph's grand slam and Reggie Jackson’s three-run 

homer highlighted a 16-run fifth inning that gave Ron Guidry and the 
Ne«y York Yankees a 12-4 victory over the Oakland A s S atu i^y

Guidry. 7-7, pitched six innings, sinking out seven, but allowing 
home runs by Jim Essian and Dave Revering Ron Davis and Goose 
Gossage finished up

Cabs 3. Braves 2
Scot Thompson's fourth single of the game rolled through the legs 

of Atlanta left fielder Jeff Burroughs in the ninth inning Saturday, 
allowing Dave Kingman to score from first base and give the Chicago 
Cubs a comeback 3-2 victory over the Braves 

Mariaers 13. Red Sox 5
Leon Roberts paced a 16-hit attack with four runs batted in. leading 

the Seattle Mariners over the Boston Red Sox 13-5 Saturday
Willie Horton chugged home from third base in the sixth inning on 

a foul fly by Roberts to break a 3-3 tie

CABINETS
Custom
Millwork

Hordwara
Ponolings and AAewldingt

•  Doors
•  PPG Paints

•  Storm Doors 

AAANY OTHER BUIDING NEEDS

•  Windows 
•  Sundrios

Gray's Decorating Center
323 S. Storkwoathor

33 Yuan Cabinat Mokina Exparianc*
669-2971

T ' l r e s t o n c
FIGHTS INFLATION

7 ^ t r c $ t o n e
Deluxe Champion 

4 -P ly  Polyester Cord

A7I-I3
•UctmH

f i n t i  62 
F.E.T.

S-Rib Desion 
at Top Left 
(Equivalent 
capacity 
175̂ 13)

Dom  SDOiRW i PriCG Bm At* In 7-Mb OMiffi M mt

sat lOUIVCAFACrV BIAC«WAU ft T
B78-13 175-13 ».SO Jl73'
C78-13 — 21.00 . —
B78-14 — 21.00 —
C78-14 175-14 2V0O $187
D78-14 — 22 00 $193
E78-14 185-14 24.00 $210
F78-14 195-14 20.00 $2 22
G78-14 205-14 26 00 $2 38
H78-14 215-14 20.00 $261
G78-15 205-15 27.00 $2 44
H78-15 215-15 29.00 $2 66
L78-15 235-15 11.00 $296

.."P-METRK FUEL-FIGHTER" 
GIVES IP TO 110 10% US SAV0I6S

fianariA la aar aaa-raAM Nrat a< itaaUv Uflnaay ipee*

WMTCWALLS
■«HIM»,.

ADO $3.00 I

Steel-Belted
WHITEWALLS 

LOW AS
tiMi Cert «m Mm m  CeeeiricNe ,,•Ml m>m p?

$

WNITEWAU.$
Sue replaces ÌRRKf'tl'TP170aoe 13 BRfB 13 ’ $05 ]l1SS9170 fOM M BR'O u 1 Oe . tMPits TOP t4 CR-8-'« 1 Ot/ »tSRito TOR 14 OR FR70 uj a« - tM

Pies TOP «4 ORTO 14 Sf  ̂ IJS
epos fOR 14 rR7e 14 * SS ISO•J10 roe- M GR*e u 6« ISO

f ’o > * « * t o n e

Super
Sports
Hi|k Polecom*

Tim Witk
RAISED

WHITE LETTERS
Ctwrae e« 0PM $4 E7M-M. r?M-M. G7t-M. OTB-tS

Mm USA
" 4 7

«54

RADIAL ADVANTAGES at LOWEST COST!
T iro o to n c  STEEL-BELTED

RADIAL V -r^  WHITEWALLSwitD thGM Luxury Tirt FMMturM . 
e WK)e 70 Sortes design gives extra treetton e Long mdeage fuN t? 32 ir>ch sfctd depth e Greeter irrtpaci strertgth exceeds U S Department ot Transportation regwrements

Noirtts

eo SEMES SIZES AVAILABLE 
. . .  AOO SB TO EACH SIZE GROUP

Tkt Pia—nai* On Hy Tv« 1« Imaarn i Ciwairtii
ripootonc Delnxe Champion 

ART Sin niACEWAu Lisne 
ORE LOW PRICE!

Me HWnStry StatWe<0 Exists- 
Premwm n ew Oeserwtien

ni7f-t4
(pitsaorOM ifiTSGOZs OR leiR 141

MITO 14 .»Its HRza 1« OR 14
Qivro- ts
OR MSR *4

*56 *53 *57 »59 *61____»MSmt’

DOUBLE-BELTED
f i r e s t o n e  Strato-Streok
W H IT E W A L L S
■Tt-ia

H i t u a  ».n.
p icn p t-9«m -R rs
T tP e e te n e
t r a h s p o r t ’ J

■«'*36 *37
^ f*3 6 ■«•*39

Mi t«!- CiMOTV
l i e  i5 '  m  tj
.ito ! W'li.JJO 'S . 4*'1»Tto lb m-it
:___LI*/mu 

T t r e s f o n e
STEEL-BELTED RADIAL

CAVALLINO
«•HrrrwAtLS AOt SI te

Plus
S i f t  F c T

710 M 
I» 10 
TOO tS

! S I

ALL TERRAIN 
4 vam 
MNfKIINUj 
TIKtVin 
RMIID 
WNTE
ic n a i

n u n U  I M I  1« 
I I »  I t  V  tOH I t

PMas Stri to $2 lO F E.*43
MADOTCBOABiCIFWfC
FMIEVill iâ iT B IT

F22FMAF4BW
F71M
F73MA

M s  IB  I t B M  It  I t Wie I t  It
4 PM ROM S ^ i M M SNriMiw

2 S ± •8 4
• 6 8 ”

N 1M k i t MM t*
Imi H« C« fami 
T *P **ran«  

SetATTERT
t ÎÎW

*36
ALIIWR«m HUfi

If  w e should sell out of your size, a raincheck w ill be issued guaranteeing  
la ter delivery.

T ' i r c s t o n c

120 N. GRAY 665-8419
OPEN AAONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30 AJN.-5:30 PJN. 

SATURDAY 8:00 AJL-2:00 PJA. 
sco n  HAHN, STORE AAANAGER

..,1.» -V. ■
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FERN'S
FLOWERS

WHEN YOU SAY IT 
WITH FLOWERS- 

IT'S BEAUTIFULLY SAID

■HOWiR$ WIRED ANYWHEM* 
M 9 - 3 3 0 3  

220 N. W M O
« II I I II

BE SURE TO READ AU  OF THE ADS BELOW FOR SPECIAL SENIOR .OTIZENS

Fine Dining
Furr's Cofeterio

SALUTES AU 
SENIOR CITIZENS

SERVING HOURS

PALO DURO 
P^CONVALESCENT 

HOME
lynell Peak, Adm.

CAU

(806) 266-5121
24 Hour R.N. Supervision 
Total Care Center 
Planned Activity Program 
Semi-Private Rooms 
For Young & Elderly

Box 420 
CLAUDE 
TEXAS 
79019

DIRIECrr
Diii’csn

Why lake the chanee of mail box 
theft, losing, o r simply m isplacing 
your m onthly Social Security check? 

Ju st let the U.S. T reasury 
D epartm ent

make a d irect deposit hy mail.

Inquire about our special savings plans 
today

Invest your money in a high interest 
savings account and watch how quickly 
it grows.

Member FDIC

iin Z E N S  BAN K
Si TRUST COMPANY

300 W . Kingsmill 665-2341

SENIOR CITIZEN SALE' / /

BRING THIS W  INTO OUR 
STORE WITHIN 1 WHK

20% OFF
REGULAR PRKE OF ANYTHING 

IN STOCK AT OUR STORE. 
OUR THANKS TO AU OF 

YOU. IN OUR EYES YOU'RE 
AU

"SENIOR CITIZEN'S OF THE YEAR"

•KATTIS
N ̂ FShoe Store

Yowr 01* RtliobI« Shoe StoN 
207 N. Cwylw MS-522 T

plow ers

ROBERTA'S
2 17 N .I«H Q rd  M P -JJW  f t

Î979
S i« 0
c m n i

OniaHki W ylla, rieht, was nomad Sanior CHiian of tha Yoor Wodnasdoy by mombon of tha 
Pampa Sanior Citisans Cantor. Joyca Pwekatt, diroctor of Oho Pompa Sanior CHiians Cantor, 
proiontad Mrs. Wylio a corsogo during fosthritias. W ith 120# activa mombort, Tho Cantor, SOO 
W. Francis, is opon fropi 11:20 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through Priday. Highlights of tho wook . 
indodo Friday ovoitlng'dancing fram 7 la  11 p.m. and tM ga Is picked orary Wodnasdoy 
oFtomoon. If yau*!« S5 or oidor, call 669-7414 for information ahout yoorly momborships of 
only $5.

RKHARD A MABIE TUNNDl 
CONGRATUUn 

THE SENIOR CITIZEN 
OF THE TEAR

M B  PHARMACY
120 E. Browning 66S-S7BB

PAMPA OPTKAl
111 N. Cuylor M S-SI 91

LET US FlU YOUR EYE 
D O a O rS  PRESCRIPTIONS

IN AHENDANCE: 
RENEE 

BROWN

CongmtiHotkNis
and

Best Wishes 
to

Drusillo

1979
Senior C itizen  

of the year

We Award You With 
the Gift of ono year's 
subKription to tho—

§ h e  l i a n t p a  

N e w s

’ CAI- 
665^1461

Q P : : i

66S-2677
Moolo Odhèied 
Mondoy-Wdoy 

ixcopt Holidays • ^
Vekintoois 
Dolivor woll
■alcmcod Moals to y-.

EWoriy Sup

ABRAHAM MEMO 
NURSlINrHON

24 Hour Nursing Cot 
Restful A Quite Roon 
Recredtionat ActivHk

'A Home Away From Hoi

OincillaU
AdMiiiiliiilor

333-64S3

WHEN SOMEONE 
ÌOIJ LOVE NEEDS 
ROUND-THE-CLOCK 
CARE CHOOSE A HOME 
C L 0SE 1D H 0M E

CHOOSEA 
LEISURE LODGE

LEISURE
LODGE
NURSING
CENTERS
BORGER
1316 South Floride 
273-3785
PAMPA
Kentucky Avenue 
665-5746

■t

^ Attention ^
Sr. Citizens

1 0 % * »
MONDAY  

THE HOBBY
SHOP

m i.P fw ic it

UR'S ^  
KMT SHOP 

CONGRATUUTB
DrwsiNa Wylio

Closing Out Still
Inr

Norn At Uest

i »
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M  .aTIZINS DISCOUNTS DESIGNED TO HELP S-T-R-E-T-C-H THE BUDGET!

\

1979
SeilOR
CmZEN

CAE
665̂ 1461 

ORs^' 
6 6 5 ^ 7 7
Mm iI*  MhpèllHl ' 
M*nflay M iby  '  * 

lxc«pt Haiidayt • ''
>
•II
M aalt to

THE PAMPA 
MEAIS ON 

WHEELS

Sopowted

BRAHAM MEMORIAL 
NURSING-HOME

#  24 Hour Nurt^g Coro
#  RotHwl A QuHo Rooms
#  Rocvodtionol ActivHiot

'A Horn» Away Prom Homo'

illM Dr iM olil 

A d e h i s l n i l o r  

323-64S3
CoiKidian^fOMn

i l k

BY
MAIL

r5
A Pompa and aroa rotidont dnco tho fottio«, Drwailla Wylio koa boon o volwntoor kotlo«« two 
day« a wook at Tho Pampa Sonior Citiion« Contar «inco it« door« tin t oponod ovor thtoo yoar* 
ago. M is . Wylio, also a Rod Cross voluntoor and a mombor of tho PIrst Baptist Church, sponds 
voluntoor timo onrkhing Ihros of othors, but statod, "all of you sonior citi MUS hov# •nriclwcl my 
life so much. Mrs. Wylio and hor husband, Mihon, who losid« at 1001 N. Sumnor, mot and 
morriod two yoars ago at tho contor, whoro daily gamos of dominoos. Pitch, bridgo oro pioyod, 
along with arts and crafts and a pool room for tfw mon. "1 lovo ovorything about H)0 contor," 
Mrs. Wylio tolls, but if you havon't triod our chkhon and coffoo on Friday's, you'vo miss^ 
somothing." Sho is tho mothor of two soim, ilm or 0. Wilson, Pompò and Omplain, Jim Wilson 
of Odossa.

Pack U p  A n d
G o !  G o !  G o !

The whole world is waiting! Let 
U5 arrange your drearrr vacation 
to  anyw here and everywhere... 
on-your-own or package tours. 
Travel the way you like!

"̂Travel
Di noil Howard

Monoqcr

104 East Foster»Pampa, Texas 79065

806 665-2394 
• 665-Ü72

a n d r a
S av ings 
C en ter

W e Salute Our

Senior Citizens!
For their convenience, we m aintain  

our complete Pharmacy and H ealth  
and Beauty Aid Departm ent.

e  Wo wokomo Moidcard Proscription 
O Wo sorvo nursing homo potionts 
0  Wo wokomo P.I.S. Cord Holdors 
O Savings on all proscriptions

IM H O IN C Y PRfSCRIPTION SRRVICi

m ill m in ili  i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ih ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iu m ///^

NEW NURSING FACILITIES

THOMAS NURSING CENTIR
"FOR PERSONAL CONSULTATION"

BIU THOMAS ̂
ADMINISTRATOR

ProfsssiorMi Staff 
on Duty 24 Hours

Now Prhrato and 
Somi*Privato Rooms

Fully Lkonsod 
For RAon t  Womon

779-2469
Dining Room, Loungo 
And Rocrootion Aroos

Roosorwblo Ratos 
ixtonsivo Cor*

Plannod Activity

McLEAN, TEXAS
79057

SECURtn EARNMGS.
c o n v e n u k l ..

JHove your Social 
Socwri^ orothor

monthly chocks mailod directly to Ponhandlo 
Savinns A Loon Association you con outhoriso 
tho Podorol Qovommont to sond your Social 
Socildty chock directly to us for doposH in your 
s o v te  account. THI PANHANDLE SAVINGS 
DIRICT DVOSIT PLAN.

B u i h a n d l e  S a v in g s

StNI

iN «
____ m

P
PJ.UC.

A Lom  AMmutNin

of AmoriNo, Pompo ond Conyon 
Hobort St ot Cook I0S /M 94B M

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES 
AVABABLEI

m x
c R a n t m o m n  r o

I
THANK YOU 

for
YOUR BUS MESS

COROtUUM

10%  off
ALL MERCHANDISE 

IN STORE
TO

SENIOR CITIZENS
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TORNADOES
W m

Administiiators look at tornadoes
Steve Vaughn and Charles Buazard, city and county dvil defense 

CO • ordinators. re^)ectively, and Don Freenun, a training specialist 
with the Disaster Preparedness Agency in Austin, juit down over a 
n u p  of Pampa early last week to decide what sections of the d ty  
would be desU ^ed on, say, April 13, I960 shortly before 5 p.m.

Armed with pens and rulen, the three agreed to slice out a two 
block wide path beginning at the southwest comer of the city and 
extending straight through to the intersection of Browning St. and 
Loop 271, next to the golf course at the Pampa Country Club.

The lines charted the scope of a mock tornado disaster with which 
local government officials and utilities representatives would have to 
cope in a “table - top" drill in the meeting room on the third floor of 
city hall on Thursday morning.

Even on paper, they knew they were pulling some god-like 
punches. Hieir lines ddn 't cross the major downtown business 
section or emergency head quarters at city hall, and they were at 
least a vital scale mile from Highland General Hospital.

“We didn't want to make the problem too difficult the first time 
around." Vaughn said Thursday. “But when we drew the lines, we 
didn’t know really what we were destroying. We drew the lines, then 
we went out to see what we had done. ”

What they had done, roughly, was this:
Set a two block wide funnel cloud, traveling at about 30 mph, down 

about four miles southwest of the city. The tornado first strikes a 
main feeder line which runs to Southwestern Public Service's 
McCullough Street sub station, blacking out homes and business in 
the area north and directly east of the Coronado Inn.

A signal tower is destroyed as the tornado moves relentlessly 
through the Neal. Taylor, and Greene residential additions just south 
of the railroad tracks. A combinatio remodeled mobile home and 
house at the comer of McCullough and Farley streets is the first 
residence to be hit.

Most of the homes in this area are made of wood and do not have 
basements Fortunately. Vaughn. Buzzard, and Freeman, have 
decided to give the city an eight minute warning of the tornado before 
the blackout. And a tornado watch has been in effect since 3 p.m.

The wood additions to Lamar School are destroyed but the school 
itself is left intact. Windows are violently shattered on buildings on 
both sides of the tornado's alley Two filling stations and Doug Boyd 
Motors are hit directly at the intersection of Brown. Wilks, and 
Hobart Streets

The tornado then sweeps along the Brown Street industrial row 
after passing dangerously close to the Hobart Street Trailer Park, 
partially damaging an overground city water supply. Gulf Storage 
and Tigrett Butane are hit directly, creating a possible fire hazard.

Texas Pipe and Metal is struck broadside and pieces of heavy 
njetal just light enough to be carried by the wind will become 
dangerous missies Heavy equipment at Halliburton will be damaged 
along with the overhead gasoline storage tanks at the Texaco station. 
Carter Sand and Gravel. Panhandle industrial, and much of the 
C u y le t^ e e t business district just north of the railroad underpass js 
destroyed

Large sections of the Santa Fe tracks are uprooted as the tornado 
moves through the Santa Fe Depot, strikes a moving company, and 
narrowly misses the Metropolitan Ambulance headquarters. 
Meanwhile the SWPS Ballard Street sub station has been hit. 
blacking out power in the central business district.

Pampa Auto Center and Top O' Texas Used Cars are destroyed as 
the tornado makes its way out of town at a northeasterly angle The 
Pepsi Bottling Company. Borden Distributors, and the Mjirie 
Foundation Building, are all struc as the tornado continues to cut a 
two block swath

The Monterry addition near Darby and Foster is the second 
residential area to be hit. And the tornado uproots trees on the

country club ^ I f  course as it concludes its destructive path through
the city.

The civil defense workers estimated 200 less than serious injuries 
during the tornado, with 50 persons hurt seriously, critically, or 
fatally.

So despite the waning of the peak tornado season (April through 
June), with thoughts of weather disasters melting into everyday 
thoughts of the daily heat, tornodoes seemed more real last T h u i^ y  
in city hall thaQ the small swirling apparitions on the yellow wall 
from films brought along by Freeman.

The following is some of the information exchanged by 
participants reacting to the mock disaster:

Pampa police, one fire unit, members of the CB club R.E.A.C.T., 
as well as local ham operators would have fixed stations for the 
tornado watch beginning at three p.m. With eight minutes of advance 
warning before the tornado touched down, shutting off most 
electricity, eight sirens would sound in the city. Each siren has a 
sound range of about 1.3 miles.

Before the power went off, Pampa police would interrupt 
programming on the television sets of local cable subscribers, 
warning people to take cover. About 55 percent of Pampans are cable 
subscribers, and the cable intercept sounds at about six times the 
normal volume of the set.

With the power out. Pampa firemen were scatter fire engines to 
avoid having all units in the path of the tornado. At the same time fire 
units and police would be warning people to take cover by loud 
speaker.

Two electrical sub stations would bejlestroyed but power officials 
estimated power could be restored by the morning. Power at the 
hospital would have been effected since it is on a “flip • flop" system 
which automatically switches the building to an alternate sub station 
when one station is blacked out.

Highland General can generate its own power through a 300 gallon 
reserve of deisel fuel for about 12 hours.

Firemen are responsible for search and rescue, which would begin 
at the heavily hit residential sections at each end of the tornado’s 
path. But firemen would first look for fires, since a high probabity of 
explosion might exist with the destruction of four overhead gasoline 
supplies

'The main problem for Metropolitan Ambulance would be the need 
to close Hobart Street for quick ambulance access to the hospital.

Electrical power could probably be restored by morning, 
according to SWPS ofhcials. From SWPS's point of view the disaster 
“would be easier to deal with than an ice storm.” according to Supt. 
Ed McNeely, since “an ice storm is everywhere and takes almost 
forever to fix This would be relatively confined”

Phone service would be temporarily lost to 150 to 200 homes in and 
near the path of the tornado, but the main problem, according to 
Southwestern Bell business manager Gary Stevens would be 
' ‘overloading of the crcuits by people trying to call out all at once." 

The Emergency Operating Center would be set up at City Hall. An

All hospital departments would immediately be called into work, 
and churches through the Ministerial Alliance would provide 
tempoarary shelters as well as points where hospital bulletins could 
be released

The city’s natural gas would have to be shut off only in those 
portions hit by the tornado las imagined in this scenario), according 
to Fred Kendell. supervisor at Pioneer Natural Gas.

For immediate work in clearing the streets of debris the county has 
at hand three motor graders, two front end movers, four dump 
trucks, and twolatbeds

These and hundreds of other small but crucial facts came out in the 
Thursday "table talk ' which might be compared to the first dress 

, rehearsal of a play

Swiss visitor sees a lot of country
A schoolteacher from Switzerland, visiting in the United States this 

summer, has seen more of this nation than many Americans do in a 
lifetime.

Otmar Boner has visited in 21 states and leaves Pampa tomorrow 
after a week with the W.A Morgans, his host family in an 
international exchange program

"If you are in New York, you are just one in a big crowd and you 
don't get to know Americans," says the 25 - year - old elementary 
school teacher "I wanted to go somewhere far away from New 
York”

Boner, traveling outside of Europe for the first time, spent several 
weeks in New York studying at Columbia Um'versity. Then he chose 
to see a little of Texas.

“ 1 was interested to know if the things I heard and read about were 
true.“ heexplains

The young man spent last week with the Wallace Birkes family on 
their farm near l^keton He had a chance to view Panhandle 
farming up close and comments that Swiss farms are much smaller

"Our farmland is more productive, with about 20 times more 
rain." he says, estimating average annual rainfall in Switzerland 
between 200 and 300 inches

Boner lives in a farmhouse near Mohlin. Switzerland, on the Rhine 
River near the French and German borders In the village of about 
6.500. the young man teaches third, fourth and fifth grades in a public 
school

"I keep my children for three years." he says. "I get them in the 
third and keep them until the fifth. “

He teaches his class of 30 students basic grammar school skills 
After middle school, the students either continue their education or 
pursue a vocation in one of many industrial factories. Nearby Basel 
is the center of chemical production in his country

"Only about five percent of the people are farming." says Boner 
Most work at factory jobs, handicrafts, or other professions

The small country has very few natural resources and imports 
more than half its food and all of its oil. Also imported are raw 
materials for the production of industrial products and handmade 
goods

"That's what we live for”  says Boner, whose father is a historian 
with his Kanton. or state, government. “We import the rude things to 
make the high - quality products That 's how we get our income "

Although the Swiss cost of living is twice as high as in the U.S., the 
rate of inflation is much lower -  a little above one percent.

European countries are well - informed about American affairs 
says Boner, adding. "It’s different here -  you don’t hear much about 
Europe, but if you're in Europe, you can read something about 
America every day ”

Many Swiss people feel no desire to visit America, he explains, 
saying. "They’re opinion is it's a kind of society like the Roman 
Empire."

"1 think it’s still a young country. I hope they will learn something 
from others '

113 W. FottM  
Pampa, Taxat 
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Ordinary man becomes herb by telling truth

BETHESDA. Md. (AP) -  Harold 
Denton's kids have finally come to see what 
he does for a living may be important. 
Harold Denton's wife is so impressed by his 
burden  she no longer bugs him about the 
bedroom that needs repainting,

•■|r„won't last." says Harold Denton, a 
genial realist.

A ll th e se  m ilestones, how ever 
temporary, were a direct consequence of 
the fact that he became a
celebrity for reasons that say much about 
our times. All he did was tell the truth.

He told it at Three Mile Island in 
Pennsylvania, the scene of the worst 
nuclear accident in history. He told it 
simply, clearly and calmly, and you 
would've thought he had discovered the 
secret of life.

"You're the only one we can believe." 
said an old lady in a Middletown. Pa., dime 
store where Harold Denton, in his hurried 
brush with history, had gone to buy a pair 
of socks Clerks, other customers gathered 
around to thank him and seek his 
autograph.

T-shirts blossomed. •‘Middletown Thanks 
Harold Denton." “Harold Denton Can Cool 
My Core Any Time " Two grateful colleges 
in Pennsylvania gave him his first 
honorary degrees. And across the land, 
where millions watched on TV. there was a

sense that a jungle of wafflers. wrigglers 
and liars had been replaced by a single 
voice of credibility.

For none of this instant celebrity was 
Harold Denton prepared by experioice or 
nature. He had never been exposed to TV 
cameras, reporters, public crisis or the 
President of the United States. For much of 
his adtilt life, his concerns were narrow and 
technical: how, for example, do neutrons 
behave in heavy water reactors?

He was. at the time of the accident, an 
obscure bureaucrat with the wooden title of 
D irector of the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission's Office of Nuclear Reactor 
Regulation. "What do you do. daddy?" his 
kids would ask on visiting his Bethesda 
office, and he would say, limply, “we 
produce safety evaluation reports." 
Totally unsexy.

What daddy does is to make certain 
government regulations for safety and 
environmental protection are met before a 
company is licensed to build a nuclear 
reactor He can also suspend licenses. In 
event of a reactor accident, it is his job to 
make the owners of the reactor and similar 
ones around the country redesign to 
prevent further mishap.

Denton, a reactor physicist, has 631 
people working for him around the country, 
most of them professiouals — nuclear

engineers, metallurgists, mechanical and 
electrical engineers. Fishery biologists, 
seismologists, meteorologists, water 
chem ists. Should there be a nuclear 
accident resulting from government 
oversight, it would be his neck. He is paid 
650.000 a year

On the night of March 21, Harold Denton 
and his wife. Lucy, were watching "The 
China Syndrome." a movie about a nuclear 
reactor accident.

Denton suddenly nudged Lucy. "That's a 
faulty reading." he said. And sure enough, 
a moment later on the screen. Jack 
Lemmon made the same discovery and 
knew his reactor was in trouble.

And sure enough, seven days later, in a 
real place called Three Mile Island, a real 
reactor technician misinterpreted an 
instrument and cut off the flow of water to 
the uranium core.

Without water to cool it, the core would 
be damaged and would eventually melt 
down A meltdown would release highly 
radioactive gases and vapor into the air 
and. while nowhere as lethal as an atomic 
bomb, would require the evacuation of 
everyone within 10 miles. In this case, that 
meant 2 million people. It would also drop 
radioactive elements on the land and into 
the food cycle.

On March 30. after two days of

1 .  t  Í  V
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A t(^ic town ‘not worried’
im- _ _ __

¿d)out possible disaster
LOWER ALLOWAYS CREEK, N.J. (AP) -  

This marshy, pastoral enclave on the banks of 
the Delaware River is destined to become the 
nuclear capital of the East. Four nuclear plants 
will p rovi^  New Jersey with one-third of its 
energy needs.

But with much of the nation trembling at the 
prospect of nuclear disasters, citizens of this 
muskrat-trapping town of 1,600 couldn't care 
less. Just plain "not worried" is their laconic 
answer. ji
I So the timetable progresses. One plant is 
operating Another will be by the end of the year, 
|n d  t wo more are slated for the mid- 1980s.

Two days after the March 28 accident at Three 
Mile Island. Public Service Electric & Gas Co., 
which operates the nuclear plant here, held a 
public meeting to reassure residents. Fewer than 
60 showed up.

In 1967. this tranquil community was virtually 
bankrupt Most of the residents had lived here all 
their lives and wouldn't live anywhere else, but 
their taxes were triple their morigage payments 
and municipal services were barely visible.

Since then, taxes paid by the utility have 
provided the town with more money, some say, 
than it knows what to do with.

That, and the nature of the community, 
contribute to the attitude.

Muskrat trapping has been going on here since 
the American Revolution! There are ISO full-time 
trappers, and dozens more part-Ume.'Many take 
their chiidrnt along during the trapping season 
which runs from December 1 to March 15.

The pelts, sold to New York and Philadelphia 
fu rrie rs , bring about $8 apiece, and one 
auctioneer sells 50.000 a year.

^ T h e  muskrat, a w ater«iim al, abounds here 
since Lower Alloways is surrounded by water, 
crossed by a creek and bordered by a river.

More worrisome here than nuclear power is 
proposed legislation to outlaw the Conibear traps 
which break the muskrat's neck, usually killing 
it instantly.

And partly becauM of its affluence. Lower 
Alloways has become quite progressive in 
municipal services.

The kKsl school pmpeity tax rate, fit per 1100 
of assessed valuatioa in 1967, was cut to aero. A 
six-man police force with the nwst modern 
equipment available repiaced the part-time 
police chief who used to patrol the town. A new 
municipal building and a fire house were built. 
Additions to the local elementary school would 
iriake, high sch(k>ls in the most affluent 
communities In the nation envious.

Pot-holed country roads were repaved and the 
town is planning a senior citiiens housing 
project. Ihere are six new tennii^courti^^which 
a n  rarely ̂  u k . And there Is a surplus d  $21 
million

*1 don't c a n  if they build a doaen more nuclear 
plants here as long as the taxes stay down,* says 
Calvin E. Hill. 97. owner of a farm produce 
packing house and the town's chief auctioneer  
for muskrat fur.

"It's so quiet h e n  that if the whole town w en 
evacuated, you might not noHoe K," Says one 
resident.

• ‘Once you get that Lower Alloways Creek mud 
between your toes, you just don't want to dig it 
o u t." says Mayor Samuel Donelson, 39. another 
life-long residmt who rails against "so-called 
humanists" who attack m usknt trapping

. SE&G paid $7.4 million in taxes in 1978. and 
’* ith the fourth plant in operation, the town will 
receive more thw  $20 million a year.

Residents promise to fight any attempts by the 
state or the detested northern New Jersey 
communities to get their hands on that money.

The town has been generous with its Salem 
County neighbors, though, contributing $300.000 
to Salem County Memorial Hospital and lending 
assistance to several neighboring towns.

“ I don't know if you can measure the risk in 
te rm s  of d o lla rs ."  says Donelson, a 
self-employed electrician. “The big concern is 
that as long as we have the risk, we want the 
money."

The town is challenging PSE&G's plans to 
increase storage capacity at the plant for spent 
nuclear fuel from four to 17 years. But there is 
little opposition to new construction.

Gov. Brendan T. Byrne's proposal to 
redistribute income from the nuclear plants 
makes him quite unpopular hereabouts.

"They stuck this plant down our throats and 
now Byrne wants our money," says Jim 
Shannon. 73. a retired worker from the Du Pont 
plant in Carneys Point, who has lived here 40 
years. "We're the ones living under the nuclear 
cloud. We deserve the money."

Shannon laughed when asked about crime in 
the community.

“The one police chief didn't have anything to 
do before the plant, and the department doesn't 
have anything todoyet," he said.

Public Safety D ii^ o r  Hiomas Dwyer would 
disagree, but he concedes the biggest police 
problem is the traffic at the plant shift change.

The money from PSE&G has paid for a 
sophisticated evacuMion plan, in which the 
45-square mile town is divided into five areas. 
“Alert" teants have color-coded maps showing 
where every resident lives and which ones have 
physical handicaps

In the event of a nuclear accident, the 
residents will be moved to the Vineland Armory, 
about 20 miles to the west, and Dwyer is 
confident an evacuation could be accomplished 
without a hitch.

The town was selected for the plant because of 
its sparce population and access to the river, 
whidi is used for cooling.

During the Revolutionary War. a troop of 
British irregulars sailed up Lower Alloways 
Creek and killed 40 Quakers at Hancock House. 
The town hasn't changed much rince then and 

, residents likeit that way. *
Not everyone is content with what has 

happened since the nuclear age. One resident 
who asked not to be identified says he's scared of 
a nuclear accident and wants to move out.

There was one vocal anti-nuclear activist in 
town who got so tired of the demands made on 
her by the local news media that she has ceased 
h tf  protestations and now curtly turns reporters 
away.

Lingering
I

argument
I

continues 
on future

I

of nuclear
I

power for 
the U.S.

“Our country 
needs tnore 

nuclear power” 
- Carter

bewildering confusion and conflicting 
statements, the chairman of the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission complained that 
he and the Pennsylvania governor were 
"operating almost totally in the blind His 
inform ation is ambiguous, mine is 
nonexistent It's like a couple of blind men 
staggering around making decisions "

That was the day they sent Harold 
Denton to Three Mile Island, sent him in a 
hurry in a White House helicopter with 
orders to ¡take charge of the mess and 
report direttly to Jimmy Carter

He landed in a cornfield in a vortex of 
howling reporters, and a few hours later, 
when someone said the President was 
calling, he was convinced his hand shook 
reaching for the phone

Eyewitnesses doubt it They say that, 
except for the times strangers asked for his 
autograph, they never saw him flustered in 
those 19 days of high tension, little sleep, 
to o  m uch coffee and too many 
"meltdowns," which had become the name 
for hamburgers He reported twice a day to 
the President, whom he found easy to talk 
to and informed, being an old nuclear man 
himself

He also had to deal every day with his 
b o sse s  a t th e  Com m ission. I|he 
Pennsylvania governor and his experts, ’the 
press and television the plant managers

and corporate executives. In the beginning, 
he thought the corporations involved were 
' “sitting back." that they were not really on 
top of the situation 17100 he mentioned 
once to the President that they did not have 
enough of their top people on the scene 
That afternoon 50 showed up Within a 
week, there were 1.000

Harold Denton lost 10 pounds at Three 
.Mile Island but never, apparently, his 
poise He admits it got to the point where he 
"kind of dreaded " a phone ringing in the 
middle of the night, although the calls 
usually turned out to be uncritical

He admits, too. to a moment of self-doubt 
the night he got out of his car and was 
engulfed by ' M or 30 reporters wanting to 
know which way to run. " They told him his 
superiors in Washington were saying the 
hydrogen bubble in the reactor could 
explode at any time. It turned out that fear 
was groundless but for a time he was 
asking himself, "What did I miss'* Does 
somebody know something 1 d o n 't"

Harold Ray Denton, a native of Rocky 
.Mount, NC.. and a graduate of North 

, ^Carolina State College, (which had one of 
the first university-operated reactors in the 
country 1, is a tall man of 43 with a fading 
Dixie accent subverted by years away 
from home

He wears the burdens of his job with little 
visible strain

The pressures of his work appear to be 
m ore intellectual than emotional. An 
appropriations committee of Congress 
wants him to get nuclear reactors built 
faster An authorization committee wants 
him to go slower for safety He closed up 
five plants because of what he thought was 
inadequate design against earthquakes. 
One was in .Maine and some congressmen 
called that asinine" because who ever 
heard of an earthquake in Maine’ (There 
was a minor one later i The country needs 
more energ) but people divide on whether 
they want it from nuclear power ^

My real problem." Denton says, "is 
what does society want me to do’ Where do 
they want the threshhold of .safety set’ The 
only guidance in the act setting upthe NRC 
was that there should be no undue risk to 
the health and .safety of the public ' What 
does that mean’

He takes it as his own standard, he says, 
that nuclear power must be safer than coal, 
the only other alternative source of 
generating electricity that is readily 
available, and he thinks it is. He cites 
statistics about mining accidents and 
deaths from air pollution He says he'd still 
rather live near a nuclear reactor than a 
coal mine

RICHLAND. Wash (AP) — With the nuclear industry still 
smarting from the Three Mile Island accident, a forerunner of a new 
and even more controversial atomic reactor is slated for startup late 
this year

The prospective reactor is the Liquid Metal Fast Breeder — and it 
actually produces more fuel than it consumes That's good news for 
the nuclear power industry which would no longer be dependent on a 
finite fuel source, uranium

The worrisome side, fast breeder opponents say. is that the fuel 
used and produced by the fast breeder is plutonium, the lethal stuff 
that atom bombs are made of!

So here, in a 120-foot concrete and steel reactor dome in the desert 
sagebrush of the Columbia River Basiiu the debate over tradeoffs 
and nuclear power comes into focus again 

The Fast Flux Test Facility — FFTF — is Visible for miles, 
gleaming within the borders of the government's restricted atomic 
reservation.

On paper, at least, the breeder holds the possibility of virtually 
unlimited nuclear power It would free the reactor industry from use 
of uranium, which is growing more scarce and expensive 

The FFTF is not technically a plutonium-breeding reactor. Yet it is 
a progenitor of one in almost every way When its boron carbide 
control rods are withdrawn from its plutonium-uranium fuel core, 
another milestone will have passed toward what the power industry 
says it must soon have if the nuclear energy option m the United 
States is to remain alive _

The breeder reactor attracts some of the fiercest opposition from 
anti-nuclear people It presents problems of controlling the spread of 
bomb-grade plutonium, and critics say it carries a potential for 
catastrophe* and contamination much greater than conventional 
uranium reactors. '

It was in part the potential of increasing the flow of plutonium that 
prompted President Carter to defer indefinitely the commercial 
demonstration-scale Clinch River Breeder Reactor in Tennessee, 
although he agreed that research and development could continue 

"The FFTF represeiÿs the best and the brightest of nuclear 
state-of-the-art technology." said Ted Manglesdorf. manager of the 
project for the Department of Energy's prime contractor, a 
Westinghouse Corp! subsidiary, as he led a reporter through the 
underground maze of the reactor containment building “There is 
nothing else quite likeit in the world ' '

The FFTF has a design relationship to the larger Clinch River 
reactor, testing plutonium-uranium fuels and components for 

. breeder development. The FFTF has only 76 fuel assemblies while 
Clinch River would have had about 200 The power output of the 
FFTF will be less than half of Clinch River’s 975 million thermal 
watts

Taking nearly a decade to build, the FFTF has cost many times 
more than originally projected The price tag now is $647 million.

Nuclear power critics who'd just as soon have the government 
forget all about breeders question various facets of FFTF. TTiey 
assert that design features to prevent a dangerous core meltdown 
and possible nuclear explosion are unproven *

One opponent. Dr Arthur Tamplin. a phsicist on the staff of the 
Natural ^sources Council — one of the more ardent groups against 
the breeder — says he thinks FFTF "has the potential to put itself in 
orbit, or something like that ■■

Dr John Yasinsky, president of Westinghouse Hanford which runs 
the project, calls that absurd It is a physical impossibility. Such a 
statement indicates Dr Tamplin is unfamiliar with the physics and 
engineering of breeder reactors '

And he adds: "Design features to prevent core meltdown are not 
unproven, but are in fact engineered using established principles and 
tested components .Not only is the potential for nuclear explosion 
remote, if not actually impo-ssible. but the potential energy ... would 
be within thecontainment capability of FPTF " _____

He^emphasized that safety characteristics have been "evaruatedin 
detail by the project and reviewed in depth by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission '

Critics also cite earlier concern by the U S Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission over some safety features, particularly that the reactor 
would rely on the force of natural circulation to maintain the flow of 
the molten sodium coolant if primary and emergency power sources 
fail to keep pumps going to move the coolant through its circulatory 
system

That failure, say the critics, could cause sodium, a metal which 
melts at just below the boiling point of water, to boil and trigger a 
sodium-fuel reaction that could rupture the reactor and lead to a core 
meltdown

Project officials say NRC concerns have been satisfactorily 
resolved and point out that the testing of "natural circulation 
capability " istheplanandintentof FFTF, and a recommendation by 
NRC.

They say natural circulation would assure that the coolant would 
continue to circulate without pump power, since, because of natural 
convection (the rise of heated liquid over cooler liquid), the sodium 
couldn't really stop flowing With the reactor shut down by its safety 
systems, sodium boiling would reduce circulation of the coolant.

Tamplin's colleague at NRDC. Dr Thomas Cochran, believes
"there are some real safety problems with that reactor that are the 

same type problems that would be generic to all breeders
"The reactor vessel doesn't have a strong enough containment 

capability in the event that you get a core-disruptive accident, which 
is really a nuclear explosion Although we re talking about an energy 
release that's not comparable to atomic bombs, qualitatively it’s 
sim ilar"

Project officials disagree Even in the remote possibility of an 
energy release in which the core is disrupted, they maintain, the 
Containment vessel is designed to hold the line against any escape 
" The adequacy of containment was established through extensive 
analysis and experimental programs. " Dr Yaskinskysays.

In contrast to an actual breeder reactor, the FFTF as a test reactor 
is not designed to produce electricity “he 400 million watts of 
thermal energy it will generate will be simply discharged into the 
atmosphere.
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United Wa^ supports 
G>mmunity Day Care

By TINA MCCLOY 
P a m p a  I^ews S ta ff  '

Working p a re n ts  w ith  m ay  find an a n sw e r  to 
their child > c a re  needs th ro u g h  th e  C om m u n ity  
Day Care C enter, a s e rv ic e  fundetl p a r t ly  by the 
United Way.

“ The fact th a t we do h av e  full e n ro llm e n t of 
our 65 eligible ch ild ren  p ro v es  th a t  P a m p a  does 
have a need ,"  says M rs. P a u l C oron is, d ire c to r  of 
the center.

“The whole point of the  p ro g ra m  is for low - 
income fam ilies, people who a re  w o rk in g ,"  she 
explains. “ They a re  m ak in g  an  e ffo rt to su p p o rt 
them selves, but w ithout the  p ro g ra m , the  cost of
day care  would be so h igh th a t  they  c o u ld n ’t 
afioi ........ford it .”

As of June 1, the  c e n te r  beg an  a T itle  XX 
c o n tra c t w ith  th e  D e p a r tm e n t  of H um an 
R e s o u r c e s ,  p r o v i d i n g  f o r  70 p e rc e * n t 
reim bursem ent in e x ch an g e  for o p e ra tio n  u n d er
federal guidelines and  re g u la tio n s .

“  f t“The le d e ra i  g o v e rn m e n t r e im b u rs e s  us $6 a
day for each elig ib le ch ild  on the p ro g ra m . The 
parent m akes up the d iffe ren ce  w itn fe e s ."

A parent with one child  u sing  the  fac ility  pays 
1.5 percent of his o r h e r  g ro ss  m on th ly  incom e; 
two percent is paid for p a re n ts  w ith two or m ore 
chilaren. ‘

Funding for 65 c h ild ren  is a llow ed for in the 
present budget, w ith th e  fe d e ra l g o v e rn m en t 
paying 100 pe rcen t re im b u rs e m e n t  du ring  the  
summer m onths for th ese  6.5 y o u n g s te rs .

“Then we have a b o u t 15 beyond • e lig ib le  
children -- h igher incom e o n e s ."  say s  the 
director. “ The p a re n ts  p ay  $6 a d ay  for th re e  - 
year .- olds and o lder; tw o y e a rs  and  yo u n g er i t ’s 
$7 a day. “

Average a tten d an ce  th is  su m m e r  is ab o u t 80 
children, rang ing  from  a se t of tw ins  four m on ths 
old to a few 12 - y e a r  - o lds. The c e n te r  is licensed  
to handle 109 ch ild ren .

“ I t’s im portan t th a t the  ch ild  is in a tte n d a n c e  
each day or we d o n ’t g e t re im b u rse d  for his 
expenses,” says M rs. C oron is, who s tre s se s  th a t 
the adults are  not s ittin g  a t hom e co llecting  
welfare. “ And the p a re n t m u st be out w orking  
ev e ry d ay ”

Parents m ust te lephone  and  re p o rt why a child 
did not m ake it to the c e n te r , she ad d s .

Hours for the d a y - c a r e  c e n te r  a re  from  7 a .m . 
to 6 p m . The c h ild ren , d ro p p ed  off a s  th e ir  
parents go to w ork, a re  se rv e d  b re a k fa s t ,  then 
em bark on a d a y u ii  j c t i v i t i e s  su p e rv ise d  
trained staff.

“ In each room , we hav e  a lead  te a c h e r , and 
they are qualified w ith p a s t e x p e rie n c e  and a re  
in training, too ,"  e x p la in s  M rs. C oronis, who 
operated a p riva te  day  c a re  fac ility  in P a m p a  for 
five years.

Director of C om m unity  D ay C are  C en ter for 
five years, she is ce rtif ie d  th ro u g h t the s ta te  and 
is undergoing tra in in g  w ith the D e p a r tm e n t of 
Human R esources. ,

A typical day for a ch ild  m igh t include  an a r ts  
and crafts session, a field tr ip , p lay g ro u n d  and 
snack tim es, m usic and B ible s to r ie s , and m ea ls . 
The U.S. D ep a rtm en t of A g ric u ltu re  re im b u rse s  
the facility for food costs .

During the school te rm , the  c e n te r  p rov ides  a 
pre - school p rogram  for th re e  - to five - y e a r  - 
olds.

The cen te r, o p e ra ted  by 10 - m e m b e r  board , 
begans a new budget y ea r in O c to b e r, when the 
citizens of P am pa m ust com e up w ith $15.000. the 
total 30 percent needed  to  su p p le m e n t the 70 
percent federal m a tch .

IMITATING “ DR. J " ,  C ou rtney  F le tc h e r , 10, p rac tic e s  stuffing the basket on 
the playground of the C o m m u n ity  D ay C are  C en ter. M rs. Paul Coronis. 
below, is d irec to r of the fac ility .

(S taff photos by Gary C lark)

J. C  Short descendants meet for Dallas reunion
Descendwits of J.C. and Elizabeth Stwrt. pkmecn 

who settled near Lefors. nnet recently in Dallas fora 
reunion..

Mr. and Mis. Short came to the Panhandle in lin . 
Eleven children were bom to the couple.

The three surviving children, Mrs. Alice Smith of 
McLean. James Short of Waller, and Mrs. Sophia 
Ann Gardner of Vigo Park, were honorary guests at 
the gathering.

HotXs for tbe reunion were family members of the 
late Helen Lea Cox Buice, the couple’s third child.

Of the M members attending, 33 were direct

descendants of the Mr. and Mrs. Short. Afeliowship 
time, a huntwrous skit, and a program of past family 
history were all part of the activities. Van Orrick of 
Lakewood. Colo.. was master of ceremonies.

Other area residents at the reunion included Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Henry of Perryton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Youngblood wid Sally of Lefon, Mrs. 
Douglas Rives, Rochelle and Amanda of Wheeler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whatley of Amarillo. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Orrick of Shamrock, and Mr. and Mrs. 
E.M. “Curley’’ Rives of Twitty.

Homemakers
group meets 
for luncheon
The Worthwhile Home 

Extension Club met last week 
for a luncheon in the home of 
Maggie Smith.

The meeting was called to 
order by Janice Carter, 
president, who also conducted 
club business. Corrine Wheeler 
was elected treasurer to fill the 
unexpired term of Janice 
Myers, who resigned from the 
position since she is moving 
from Pampa.

Each member brought gift 
items they had made to show the 
other members.

Sixtee i members and eight 
guests attended the meeting. 
The group’s next meeting will be 
Aug. 18.

THE
NOODLE

CART

Striking b r u i  noo
dle cart on a teak  
wood b ase  with  
large braaa casters 
for ea sy  portabil
ity. Makes a beauti
ful portable bar or. 
plant stand.

Come see it ut-

las pampas galleries
Coronado Center 866-6033

LOOK-A-LITE

V'

Ju ft r»c«ivé€l 
a new  shipment

fabulous new  lighted
Purse Mirror 

From Schiidkraut

1600 N. Hobart

Cheryl Green exchanges vows with Joe Gouts
In a recent ceremony in the First Christian 

Church. Miss Cheryl Ann Green became the bride of 
Joe AlTenCouts

Reading the wedding vows was the Rev. Harold 
Starbuck. pastor of the Hi - Land Christian Church.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe 
Green. 610 N Fros. The bridegroom is the son of Mr 
and Mrs W E Couts. Route 4. Pampa.

The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a 
formal gown of white silk organza featuring a Queen 
Anne neckline edged with Venice lace. The empire 
waistline was accented with a band of matching silk 
lace, which also trimmed the long sheer sleeves. 
The long, full skirt fell to a flounced hemline 
trimmed in lace and swept to a cascading chapel - 
length train

Her fingertip veil of illusion was trimmed in lace 
She carried a white satin Bible topped by a bouquet

of blue and white carnations and baby's breath.
The bride's sister. Vicki Green, served as 

bridesmaid Mark Friend was best man Serving as 
ushers and candlelighters were Charley Thomas 
and Steve Snellgrooes

Organist was Sue King David Hall provided vocal 
music for the ceremony.

OUR FASHION

Kim Lancaster registered guests Assisting at a 
reception in the church parlor were Alicia 
Snelgrooes. Kathy Cudney. Nelda Lancaster. 
Jimma Crossman. and Margaret Washington.

After a honeymoon to the Dallas area, the couple 
is at home at 2228 N Christy The bride, a 1978 
graduate of Pampa High School, is employed at 
Buzzard. Comer. Buzzard and Buzzard Law Firm.

A 1976 graduate of PHS. Couts is employed with 
Cabot Corporation

SALE CONTINUES • • •

Final Week!

CHOOSE FASHIONS FOR

THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

See our coUection of nome braid 
foshiens. Choose your fovoritos ot o 

froctioii of their original price.

ë f
j i

*  ISAACSON-CARRICO
* HANG TEN
* BABY BLISS
* FADED GLORY

à
*  JACK TAR TOGS
* BRYAN
*  WONDER KNIT

1/2 P U a  ON AU 
FASHIONS

COME IN AND SHOP TODAY!

665-6241 912  W . Kentucky
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HOMEMAKER NEWS

Enjoy quality food all year with home freezer

EXRLt>|tER SCOUTS M elissa  P o ison  an d  R ick D ougherty check their gear 
for a sailing trip  off the F lo rid a  K eys. The tw o, m em bers  of post 400 in 
Pam pa, leave today  w ith o th e r  sc o u ts  from  th e  P an h an d le  a re a .

f. (Staff photo)

Paiiipa Explorers will sail in Florida
have never even seen the ocean,” he added 
Holder and his wife Doreen Miley, also a district 
executive, will be advisors on the sailing ' 
journey.

From Amarillo, the group will fly to Dallas, 
and then on to Miami, where two 43 - foot 
sailboats await them. Activities on the trip will 
include learning to sail, navigate and snorkel 
Also planed are fishing, island hopping, beach 
parties, and exploring more than 100 miles of 
beautiful and mysterious coral reef. Boy Scouts 
on the trip have the chance to earn their 
astronomy and small boat sailing merit badges.

Poison and Dougherty, both members of the 
Explorer Post 400. will be representing that post 
in the event. Fund raising events held by the 
other post members helped pay for the sailing 
adventure. Two garage sales and a dance 
b rough t in enough money to pay for 
approximately one - half of the total cost of $1.000 
for their fellow scouts.

' • By DEBBIE DUKE 
^  rtm pa News Staff
Two' Rnnpa Explorer Scouts departed from 

thf T ex ^  Panhandle early this morning with 
nine otho’i ie a  scouts, beginning the first leg of 
their trip to sunny Miami, Florida.

Melissa Poison and Rick Dougherty, both 18. 
left from the Amarillo International Airport at 
9;55 a m. today heading for a six • day sailing 
adventure off the Florida Keys. Also going on the 
trip are Boy Scouts Kevin and Steve Taylor, both 
of Pampa; Mark Fleming of Panhandle; Mike 
Hayes from Guymon;* Okla ; Darrell Kyle of 
Pampa; and Explorers Todd Winders. Tim 
Evans. Roger Barkley of .Gruver; and Kim 
Wilkenson of Borger

According to Boy Scout District Executive 
Lehman Holder, this is the first trip ever for the 
Adobe Walls Council to the Florida Gateway 
Base "This is a trenwndous opportunity for 
young people." Holder said "Some of these kids

By Elaine Houston 
County Extension Agent

A meal on a moment's notice; fresh com in 
December; deer from last fall's hunt -  all compliments 
of the home freezer,

Freezing is one of the simplest, most popular 
methods of preserving foods at home. It retains the 
natural color, flavor, texture and food value of most 
fruits and vegetables, meats and b a k ^  goods

The quality of the food frozen can vary with 
freshness d  product used, methods of preparation, 
packaging and conditions of freezing. For successful 
freezing, select good - quality products Freezing will 
not improve low grade food

Frozen meat, poultry, fish and eggs equal the fresh 
products in mitritive value. Retaining this value of 
fruits and vegetables depends largely on the treatment 
before freezing, storage temperature and method of 
cooking and serving. Handling the food promptly also 
retains quality.

Improper packaging can cause undesirable flavor 
and appearance. The selection of containers depends 
on the type of food and personal preference. But all 
materials should be moisture - vapor proof to prevent

evaporation and retain the highest quality .of frozen 
foods.

We recommend glass, metal, rigid plastics, freezer 
wrapping mMerials. waxed cartons and most bags 
because they are moisture - proof or at least moisture ■ 
vapor resistant But. do not use ordinary waxed 
papers, household aluminum foil and cottage cheese or 
ice cream cartons

All packages should be air tight Freezer bum. a 
surface discoloration on meat or poultry, often results 
when meat or poultry dry due to improper packaging.

Fruits and vegetables can be frozen at home in glass 
containers. They can be reused, but be sure to examine 
the jars for nicks and cracks Wash the jars in hot 
soapy water, rinse and scald to be sure that they are 
sanitary Invert the jars on a clean cloth to drain and 
cool Pack the jars to within three • fourths of an inch of 
the top, packing firmly, but not tightly Place the lid on 
the jar with sealing composition next ta the glass and 
screw the ring tigMIy. Canning jar lids may be used. 
Clear glass makes labeling unnecessary except for the 
date of freezing.

Give special care to foods which may become rancid.

a result of natural fats and oils being exposed to 
atm ospheric oxygen. These foods include fish. 
shelKish. beef, pork. meat, poultry

Freeze fruits and vegetables at zero degrees 
Fahrenheit or below. Meat should be frozen in a 
commercial plant at -5 to -20 degrees F for best 
results Space packages of unfrozen food at least one 

sinch apart since heat must be given off in order for 
them to freeze. Put no more unfrozen food into a 
freezer than will freeze within 24 hours For quickest 
freezing, place packages against freezing plates or 
coils

Storage temperature matters For example, many 
foods noticably lose quality and vjtamin content when 
stored at about 2S degrees F in an "open - at • one - 
end” household freezer Frozen foods undergo slow 
changes in storage and will not retain quality 
indefinitely For best results, store them at zero 
degrees F or below. Freezing does not sterilize the 
product, but the low temperature prevents the growlh 
of harmful yeasts, molds and bacteria Some micro • 
organisms are killed by freezing, but many sin-vi ve

1

Mrs. Gambill hosts 
extension women

Lucille Gambill hosted the 
Merten Extension Homemakers 
la s t  week, with members 
answering roll call by relating

from poor planning.

Polly  Benton, president, 
displayed the plaque won by the 
club for their parade entry 
during last week's Top O' Texas 
celebration.

A program on diet was given 
by Helen Hopp. who distributed 
recipe books to those present 
. The club will meet for a picnic 
meeting f^ug. 7.

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

NyU B r i^ t
d a u ^ ter  o f Mr. & Mrs. 

Richard Bright, 
is  the Bride to-be o f  

Randy Wagner

SAVE
MORE NOW IN

SELECTIO N S ARE AT TH E

I !

GILBERTS
CONSOLIDATION 
^  SALE! y

Coronado Center i 
Pampa. Texas 

665-iOOI

OPEN STOCK SALE 
ENDS AUGUST 18, 1979

30% OFF!
ON PRESTIGE " QUALITY TABLEWARE

ONEIDA'S FINEST 
STAINLESS

Every pattern ■... Every open stock and serving p iece

O n .id .' H«irloonr M ain)... M«lrtoow LTD"* 
»rnmtmMtyOnmt

T tasp o o n  
ei«c«  S poon  
Ic td  Drink S p o o n  -  
O om iiatM  S p o o n  ' 
Fruit S p o o n ’
Placo Fork 
S a ia e P n t r y  Fork 
C ock tail S oafood  Fork 
ñ a c a  KihIo 
S iaak  KihIo’
B u n ar SproaOor 
PiMot H andia Kmlo' 
P istol H andia S iaak  - 
B uttar Kntia 
S uoar Spoon  
Co m  M oat Fork 
Qravy Ladia 
Barry C a s ta ro ta  Spoon  
T ap la tp o o n  
Tabtaapoon P iarcad  
Caka Party Knita*
P i#  Sarvar 
Lattar O panar 
C arvinp Knila*
Canrwig Fork*

/■
■ /y-

Cuybr 66 9-2 579

I  The remaining summer inventories of

THE DIXIE SHOP BEHRMAN'S
of Plamview of Pampa

SAIED'S GILBERT'S
of Perryton of Pampa

Are All At Gilbert's For Your Selection 
And Savings —  And Greater Savings Now

Now Regrouped and Repriced-

/

OFF
AND

MORE

L
Please, All Sales Final. 
No Refunds, Exchanges/ 
Approvals or Layaways

G I L B E R T ' S
^209 N. Cuylef 665-5745 ̂
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Nyia Bright to marry in August JVßgg McQendon tO wed
Miss Cindy Young will become 

the bride of Randy Martin in a 
Sept 22 ceremony in St. Luke's 
United Methodist Church in 
Lubbock.

A n n o u n c e m e n t  of the  
engagement is made by her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frnk 
Young. 420 Jupiter 

Mr and Mrs Clancy Martin of 
Brownfield are parents of the

prospective bridegroom 
Miss Young, a 1976 graduate 

of Pampa High School, is 
employed at the Lubbock State 
School Her fiance is a 1976 
g r a d u a t e  of Texas Tech
University and is employed as a 
real estate appraiser for

Miss Janet Gail Breazeale will become the bride of Randy Dean 
Mills on Aug. 25 in the First Christian Church.

Miss Breazeale is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will Breazeale. 
1931 N. Nelson. Parents of the prospective bridegroom are Mr. and 
Mrs W.D. Mills of Fritch.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. 
Br ight .  1123 Mary Ellen, 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter. Nyla Jean, to Randal 
J a m e s  Wagner.  1000 E. 
Frederic

Levelland Savings and Loan in 
Levelland.

The bride - elect is a 1978 graduate of Pampa High School and is a 
student at West Texas State University. Her fiance, a December 
graduate of WTSU. received a degree in psychology.

Parents of the prospective 
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs 
Keith Wagner. 305 S. Tignor

The couple will be married 
Aug. 18 at the Church of Christ 
at Mary Ellen and Harvester.

Miss Bright, a 1979 graduate 
of Pampa High School, was in 
the color guard with the PHS 
band, a member of the French 
Club, and served as flag girl.

A 1976 graduate of PHS. her 
fiance is employed at National 
Auto Salvage.

Rochelle-Lee vows said PHS Rodeo Club to meet

Mr. and Mrs. M.. McClendon. 805 E. Albert, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Ruth Ann. to Kerry Price Baker of 
Amarillo.

The couple will exchange vows^Sept. 1 at the Memorial Park 
gazebo in Amarillo

The prospective bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Floy Price 
Baker, who live south of Amarillo.

The bride • elect, a 1973 graduate of Pampa High School, attended 
Hardin - Simmons University and West Texas State University. She 
is employed in Amarillo.

Her fiance, a 1972 graduate of Canyon High School, attended Texas 
Tech University where he majored in political science. He is 
employed at Truck City.

Miss Kellie Rochelle became the bride of Doug Lee Friday evening 
in a double ring ceremony in the Church of Christ. Mary Ellen and 
Harvester.

Officiating at the ceremony was Mr. John Gay. who was assisted 
by Stan Quesenberry

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Harvey Rochelle. 1804 N. 
Zimmers Parents of the bridegroom are Mr and Mrs Lacy Lee. 
1204S. Faulkner --------

th e  Pampa High School Rodeo Club will meet Monday at 8 p.m. in 
the Gray County Annes

All members and interested parents are urged to attend the 
meeting, and anyone wishin^to join the club also is invited to attend.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a formal gown 
designed with an empire waistline. The bodice, featuring a keyhole 
opening, was accented with lace appliques, which also trim m ^ the 
long bishop sleeves The wide full skirt fell to a chapel - length train. 
Her fingertip veil was trimmed with seed pearls and lace appliques

Attending the bride were Bonita Cathey and Freddie Dougherty, 
sister of the bride Gena Dougherty, the bride's niece, was flower
girl ,

Serving the bridegroom were Dan Cathey and Terry Dougherty 
Scotty Gamble, nephew of the bridegroom, was ring bearer

Registering guests was Jenny Gamble, sister of the bridegroom 
Candlelighters were Linda Lee. sister of the bridegroom, and Billy 
Lee. the bridegroom's cousin

Seating guests before the ceremony were Danny Lee and Wesley 
Marlar

Providing music for the ceremony were Mickey Lee and Andy Lee. 
brothers of the bridegroom, and Johnny Lee. the groom's cousin.

Assisting at a reception in the Fellowship Hall of the church were 
Mrs Marjorie Woodward. Mrs Clara Lee. Leona Cody. Marlene 
Kyle and Paula Stephens

After a wedding trip to Red River. N M.. the couple will reside in 
SKellytown. where the bndegroom is employed at Cabot Corporation.

Sara's
G IVES YOU

SP E C IA L
TREATM EN T

in more u’oys than one. 
SPECIAL SELECTION

F

r
Largest selection of new decorative fabrics at mill to you 
prices.

SPECIAL TAILORING
Ait draperies expertly tailored by Sara’s. 

SPECIAL SERVICES
Sara's will design, help select, measure, tailor and install.

Sara's Draperies

SUMMER SAU
CHOOSe FROM TWO S O ia  GROUPS 

FOR A SAVR40S VAUN OP

1/4 to 1/2 PRICE

AND 
SAVE

RADIANT

KNITS

The bride will be a senior student at Pampa High School this fall. 
Her husband is a 1975 graduate of PHS.

665-8384 
1421 N. Hobart

Mrs. Doug Lee

Customs vary, but tip with air of confidence
The question of just how much u, tip for good 

service is a hard one to answer, according to 
Western International Hotels. And certainly the 
answer is quite different when you are abroad In 
thi s  country,  genera l ly  15 percent is 
recommended You can go higher if you want, 
for excellent service

expected Always use only local currency and by 
all means, try totipaccuratley.

In Europe. Asia. South America and parts of 
the Caribbean, a "service charge" that could 
represent anywherefrom 10 to 25 percent is 
automatically added to your hotel, restaurant or 
bar bill However, if you are really pleased with 
your service, it is common to give an additional 
modest tip Check your guide books to see what 
the local custom of the country is — your travel 
agent will also be able to tell you what is

Porters are tipped based on the number of 
bags carried for you. Barber and beauty shops, 
taxi drivers, theater ushers, and local tour 
conductors and drivers are also tipped. It is 
customary, when a tour guide takes you through 
a church or on a tour with religious significance, 
to leave money to the church or charity rather 
than tip your guide

One helpful piece of advice that travel experts 
invar iab ly  give, according to Western 
International is. even if you are not absolutely 
certain about the need, always tip with an air of 
confidence!

PRKE
OR

LESS

That's r iah t-a ll Sale Merchan
dise has oeen regrouped and re-
prked to 1 /2 price or less!

Every Sale Item in Every Depart
ment

tonò
" W e  U m l e n t a i i d  F o s l i i o a  « d  y o e l "

1543 N. Hobart 669-7776

The Bend 
Over" Pant

By Levi't® Womentweor

This is Levi's* "Stretch Gabardine' 
100% waven texturized 
Dacron® polyester 
Mochirw washable

Reg.$21.
SALE 
PRICE

A stretch woven fobric with the 
eomfort^ond flex of o knit (but 
without the sog of o knit I. Try 
it on. Artd sit, twist, kneel or bepd. 
You hove never felt to comforT- 
oble, or looked to greot, os you do 
in Levi's* stretch gobordirte.

at a sparkling price 
Choose from Interlock 

Jacquards #  Pontes #  
Fancies O Novelties 
In a Variety of Prints

and Solids 
100% Poly
Machine Wash ^
6 0 "  W id e  n  n
FUU BOLTS . . . W W Y D .

NEVER

MnRFACING NON-ROU ELASTIC
Super Bargain A
A must V  ^  ■  
for cdl heme ^  1  
»•wen yd,, R

BLOUSE
FABRK

LARGE ASSORTMENT 
DESIGNER LENGTHS

2  YDS. $ ̂  00

INTfRlOCX KNm  
Mix, match A create frem 
this wide selection ef eoty 
core 100% pely knits . . .

PRINTS & SOLIDS

1/ 2"”
NOTIONS buttons, pattemt 

tnape, hooks, eyes
_  ___ ,, thread, lippert
fllMg iMdlOf
Cwfjhlanty tap» rm uutnt Choke 20 .»1
Oceot for 
Quilting or Home

WHin a  COIORED SHIETING

2 MM ê yards fer ■

VINTL UPHOLSTERT
iMonded vinyl in a variety ef beautHui 
cefM ferhI for heme, cor, beat
■no IfIVfV 9^ WIOT TA»

YawCheoee

PNIOWCUTS

iR O K IN  SETS

TOWELS
A WASH-aOTNS
A ssonno s a is

t e i
OUALiTY NEVER GOES OUT CJF STYLE i

I U .I

SHREDDED FOAM

'EACH

' ' 'IRO KIN  LOTS

SHEETS
APUOW CASB

fabrilie
0|wn«4
îbatsV-t

UY-A-WAY

viu o u n ft
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Retired persons are capable of adding greatly to a church organization
By Louise Pierce

Let me ask a question of you readers 
who. like Otis and me. are now at least 
middle • aged, have been married 25 to SO 
years and are readying yourselves for a 
happy time with each other from now on -  
you hope. What has been your role in the 
church these years since you married?

Last Sunday morning I let my eyes 
wander over our congregation. The 
happiest faces seemed to be those with 
wrinkles here and there, with graying hair, 
with eyes that shone because of the happy 
years of a good life. Most of those older 
people have some part in our church 
organization. They glory in it. they're good 
at it and they are dependable, staying with 
us instead of moving when suddenly

D E ^  ABBY

transferred to England or Spain.
America is basically a God - fearing 

nation. So I feel safe in assuming that all of 
you resp ec t and re v e re  religion. 
Protestant. Catholic, Jewish or whatever 
other faith is your choice. But have you 
stopped being active since you passed the' 
age of SO or 60? Far too many couples do 
this -  a loss for them and for the church. 
For every happy older face in our church 
audience, there are at least two members 
our age who seldom, if ever, attend 
services any more. It's to you, if you are 
among those who feel soured or indifferent 
or bored with the role of older couples in the 
church that I want to direct thesie 
comments.

Reasons for dropping out of church are

many. Most oi our churches have a lot of 
eager - beaver youngsters who want to run 
things while still in their 20s or 30s They 
give their elders a gentle (?) push out of the 
way in order to take over. Some older 
members resent this deeply. But my 
attitude is'to rejoice in the young people's 
fervor, be glad for them to climb ladders 
and paint walls and hold rummage sales 
and make talks for budgets and speak out 
in favor of missions -  all the things we used 
to do. They'll have to ask for help in 
financing of projects because they'll need 
older folks' money. This will give the 
oldsters a hand in decision - making and all 
other final decisions, so their pride will 
survive; There is ample room for all ages in 
the church.

Boredom can also cause dropping out of 
the church. The same people in the same 
Sunday School class taught by the same 
teacher for 25 years sometimes becorpes 
tedious. Our class of 40 couples avoids this 
by taking tirns teaching ami occasionally 
bringing in an outside speaker.

The feeling of fraying efficiency is 
another cause of older members leaving 
But this should not be Judges and doctors 
and other professional people aren't 
shelved at 65. The older part - time 
secretary or Sunday School teacher or 
caller has more patience and kindness and 
helpfulness than younger people because of 
the years of experience. Ihoise of you who 
have full • time post • retirement jobs 
cannot, of course, devote much time to

other efforts. But many of you have enough 
to live on and yearn for some new interest 
to give you fresh zest for living. I 
recommend church work to you. You can 
choose the type of help you want to put out 
and the houra you want (b work. There is 
no th ing  m ore satisfying. And the 
appreciation is most gratifying. Ask your 
pastor what you can do.

I've always believed this, and I've had 
my beliefs reinforced by letters.

DEAR LOUISE. Our church has a small 
library that never used to have any care 
People took out books, never signed for 
them and seldom returned them. My 
husband and I are retired and be plays golf 
and likes to fish and hunt. I was getting 
tired of sitting around alone. So I offered to

be the church librarian, and I"1ove it! 
Besides checking out books and keeping the 
supply intact. I meet dozens of lovely 
people every week. It has renewed my 
happy outlook on life When my husband 
comes home, he finds me a lot more 
cheerful than I used to be

BG
Other readers, men and women alike, 

made similar reports. One lady liked to 
cook and enjoyed helping out in the church 
kitchen for banquets and holidays. Another 
took on the job of reviewing all the 
literature published by the church board 
and made recommendations regarding 
what should be ordered

Write your problems to Louise Pierce. 
Box 616. Pampa. Texas 79065

If wedding is suddenly ‘postponed’, who pays?
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: A friend of my husband's asked us if 
he and his girlfriend could be married in our 
apartment. They are both divorced and seemed very 
well suited to each other. We saw the lady only once, 
since she lives in another cHy.

I went to a lot of trouMe, decorating my home with 
flowers and arranging for music, food and wine for 22 
guests.

Exactly one hour before the wedding was to take 
place, the man called to say that they decided to 
"postpone" the wedding for a while. He gave no 
reason.

Abby. this wedding was to be our wedding gift to the 
couple, but since the wedding never*came off, there is 
no reason to give them a wedding gift, right?

Would we be oyt of line to send this man a* bill for 
what the party cost us? My husband said we should 
skip it.

STEAMED IN CALIF

DEAR STEAMED; If the man is a gentleman he 
should offer to reimburse you. If he doesn't offer, skip 
it.

DEAR ABBY: Last weekend our children, two boys, 
15 and 16. went to visit their grandparents I have a 
Saturday job. but decided to surprise my husband, so I 
worked only half a day and hurried home. I was the one 
who was surprised when I went into my bedroom and 
found Jim in bed with his best friend •• a man! I 
couldn't believe my eyes His friend (I'll call him Joel 
left immediately and Jim and I had a long talk. He said 
he had always been gay. and married me (at 19) 
because he thought I could “cure" him' but he never 
stopped seeing men. Jim said he loves me but not as 
deeply as he loves Joe.

I never suspected a thing. Abby. We always had 
terrific sex. but I don't think I could ever sleep with 
him again. He's a loving husband and a great father 
and we had 18 wonderful vears. I don't hate him. I'm in

total shock. What should I do? And what should I tell 
our sons?

DESPERATE WIFE

DEAR WIFE: Give Jim up graciously. He has 
already made a choice, either consciously or 
unconsciously. If your husband doesn't tell his sons the 
truth, you tell them if they ask. No lies or cover • up. 
Bisexuality is a fact of life that can occur in any family.

DEAR ABBY: I wrote to you twice and you never 
answer. What does a person have to do to get a letter 
from "Dear Abby"?

DISAPPOINTED IN YOU

DEAR DISAPPOINTED: All a person must do to get 
a letter from me is enclose a stamped, self • addressed 
envelope.

Moody Mall 
2nd & Main -,

Hi-

W e're the new, darling Ladies' Ready-To-Wear in The 
Moody M all, 2nd and M ain at the only stop light in 
Canadian, Texas.

We carry Lorch, Junior House, J.G. Hook, Tannerway, 
Loubella, Breckenridge, Intuitions, Stuart Long and 
Porterhouse Blouses. Also have Anne Klein Scarves 
and Belts, and B'ed or Leather Jackets.

Come, let us cover your Clothes Hanger!

Judy Renick and Georgia King

i

Miss Peirce to wed in August
Mrs. Aline Peirce. 1414 N. Russell, announces the engagement and 

approaching marriage of her daughter, Judy Pauline, to Jimmy 
Leon Simmons of Amarillo.

Parents of the prospective bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie 
Simmons, also of Amarillo.

The couple will exchange vows Aug. 18 in their new home in 
Amarillo.

The bride - elect a 1976 graduate of Pampa High School, attended 
Tarleton State University, where she was a member of Gamma 
Sigma Sigma sorority. She will graduate from Pampa College of 
Hairdressing in August and plans to work in Amarillo.

Simmons graduated from Caprock High School in Amarillo in 1970 
and attended West texas State University three years, majoring in 
business. He is owner of Simmons Ditching Service in Amarillo.

S h o p  w i t h  P a m p a  c l a s s i f i e d  a d s
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AND MORE

DRESSES 
SPORTSWEAR 

SHORTS A SKIRTS 
PANTS A KNIT TOPS 

NOVELTY TOPS 
BLOUSES A SHIRTS 

CO-ORDINATES 
UNQERIE 

SUMMER HATS 
m is s e s  A JUNIORS 
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Miss Smithee tveds Jim Simmons
Miss Velma Lee Smithee exchanged wedding vows with Kenneth 

Robert Davis in a  recent ceremony 4n the First Baptist Church of 
Skellytown. Officiating at the ceremony was the Rev. Milton 
Thompson, pastor

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. W.C. Smithee. 533 S. 
-Ballard, and Mr. and Mrs. R.T. Davis of Skellytown.

The bride wore a ivory gown of nylon chiffon, featuring a gathered 
empire bodice, spaghetti straps and a capelet trimmed with lace. 
The tiers of the skirt were trimmed with lace and yellow daisies.

Her ivory hat was accented with ribbons, roses and daisies of 
yellow.

Sharon Cobler of Amarillo served as bridesmaid. Best man was the 
bridegroom's brother, Jimmy Davis of Skellytown.

Providing wedding music were Terrie Owens, pianist and vocalist, 
and Vickie Owens, organist.

Mr and Mrs. Jinuny Davis hosted a reception in their home 
Assisting were Anita Davis and Sandy Smithee.

After a wedding trip to Colorado Springs, the couple will be at 
home in Skellytown.

The bride is a 1973 graduate of Pampa High School and attended 
Texas State Technical Institute in Amarillo. She is employed at 
Furr's Family Center in Pampa. Her husband, also a graduate of 
PHS. is employed at Celanese Chemical Co.

Altrusa women to international meet
Two delegates from the 

Altrusa Gub of Pampa are 
attending the organization's 
international convention in 
Kansas City. Mo.

Mrs. Mary McDaniel.. club 
presiden t, and Mrs. Ruby 
Royse. are at the convention, 
which begins today and ends 
Thursday

About 1.000 professional and 
executive business women from 
14 countries are at the Altrusa 
International. Inc. convention, a 
meeting of the world's pioneer 
women's service organization. 
International President Letha

Brown of San Diego. Calif., will 
preside.

G uest sp eak ers  include 
Jeanne Gray McDonald, author 
of “The Power of Belonging", 
and Dr. Maryann Albrecht, 
a s s o c i a t e  p ro fe s s o r  of 
management at the University 
of Illinois.

The Pampa women will attend 
a seminar on parliamentafy law 
and protocol; another seminar 
features a panel of media 
personalities

The convention climax will be 
a banquet and installation 
ceremony of new officers.
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25% off
all our diamonds^

The JCPenney 
4 C’s of 
diamond 
selection:
Clarity Every diamond 
undergoes a strict color 
test to assure that only 
the clearest diamonds 
are chosen.
Cut All our diamonds are 
cut with expert craftsman
ship for maximum, lasting 
brilliance.
Carat Each diamond is 
weighed to within 1 /200th 
of a carat for precise value 
determination. 
Confidanca Our 
diamonds are examined 
and approved, not once 
but twice, by an inde
pendent consultant so 
you can buy a JCPenney 
diamond with complete 
confidence.

Sale 149.25 Sale 596.25 Sale 678.75
Reg. $199.10K two-tone 
gold set. Diamond soli
taire engagement ring 
ahd wedding band.

Rag. $299.14K gold set 
3-diamond engagement 
ring with wedding 
band.

Rag. $905. 14K gold 
set. 6-diamond engage
ment ring and wedding 
band.

Sale 506.25
■•9. $475. 14K gold 

rose design ring with 
center diamond.

Sale 618.75
Rag. $8$5. 9-diamond, 
8-sapphire cocktail ring 
in 14K gold snowflake 
design.

Salel226.2S
Rag. $1635. 14K gold 
cocktail ring with 21- 
diamond cluster.

Sale 157.50
Rag. 1210. Men's 14K
gold diamond soli
taire ring.

Sale 656.25
I to , ,  un. I4K  w M  
18-diamond wedding 
ring.

Sale 937.50
Reg. $1250. Men's 
3-diamond ring in 
square 14K gold setting

Sale 326.25 Sale 446.25 Sale $315
■te • 14K gold 

diamond stud aarrings.
Rog. tS M . 14K gold 
aarrings wHh 18 
diamonds.

Reg. $ 4 2 0 .14K gold 
tear drop pendant with 
4 diamonds.
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The Pampa News
Rm Alton, Jr. recently 

found it necessary to nKx>n- 
light as a ntechantc. In West 
Grove. Pa., Rex's bus broke 
down, and in order to get to 
the next day's show in time, 
Rex and 0111 McCuHough, his 
lead guitarist, were forced to 
replace the water pump.

Rex, who pilots his own 
ptooe. said that the aggrava
tion of the broken water 
pump and the added problem 
of getting fuel along the road 
has convinced him to fly to 
many of his dates this 
summer.

Super entertainer Ronnie 
Mllsap has cooked up one of 
his best collections on record 
in his neWest Images album

tor RCA Records. The album 
contains his current hit, 
'Nobody Likes Sad Sortgs.'

The MUsap treatnwnt of 
the old Eddy Arnold standard 
‘I Really Don't Want to Know' 
is one of the better record
ings of this "much recorded" 
song.

The Blackwood Brothers
have just completed their 
third world tour of Russia.
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SUNDAY

(NBC) THE BIG EVENT: 8:00 PM E.O.T.. P.O.T • 7:00 
PM C4).T., M.D.T.
“Pleasure Cove" 1978 Connie Forslund, Harry Guardino. 
International singing superstar Tom Jones plays a charming 
vacationer with criminal intentions in this movie about the 
staff and guests at a fictional island resort. (R)

(ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 9:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. 
• 8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
"War Games" 1970 Brian Keith. Suzanne Pleshette. The 
Cold War between an Army base and a neighboring town 
turns hot and hilarious when two soldiers borrow a tank and 
wage comic combat with the town's private army. (R)

MONDAY___________________________________ __

(NBC) MONDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: 9:00 PM 
E.D.T., P.D.T. - 8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
'“Anne of the Thousand Days" 1969 Richard Burton, 
Genevieve Bujold. The historical drama about King Henry VIII 
of England and Anne Boleyn, whom he expected would give 
him the male heir to the throne that his first Queen. 
Catherine, had.not.

TUESDAY________ _______________________________

(CBS) TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIES: 9:00 PM E.D.T., 
P.D.T. • 8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“The Hawallans" 1970 Charlton Heston, Geraldine Chaplin. 
Based on James Michener's best-selling novel. Hawaii,' and 
as a sequel to the movie of that name, it is the story of

American Pacific outpost. (R)

THE BIG EVENT: 9:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. - 8:00 
>M C.D.T., M.D.T.
“Billy: Portrait of a Street Kid" 1977 LeVar Burton. Tina 
Andrews. Billy Peoples is a young man who takes the first 
steps on his journey out of the ghetto by going to work at 
an animal hospital and attending veteririarian's school, but 
when his girlfriend becomes pregnant his fragile hopes seem 
doomed. (R)

WEDNESDAY____________________________________

(CBS) WEDNESDAY NIGHT MOVIES: 9:00 PM E.D.T., 
P.D.T. • 8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“French Connection H" 1975 Gene Hackman, Fernando 
Rey. Alain Charnier, the "French connection." was never 
apprehended and has retreated to France to rebuild his 
narcotics empire. Obsessed with his capture, Popeye Doyle 
appears in Marseilles to finish the job of busting up the 
multi-million dollar international heroin-smuggling ring. (R)

FRIDAY_________________________________________

(ABC) FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE; 9:00 PM E.D.T., P.D.T. 
• 8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“Black Market Baby" 1977 Linda Purl, Desi Arnaz Jr. A 
pregnant college girl and the father-to-be are caught in the 
middle of a desperate strug^e with a black market adoption 
ring to take their baby. (R)

SATURDAY______________________________________

(CBS) SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIES: 9:00 PM E.D.T.. 
P.D.T. - 8:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
“The WIlby Conspiracy" 1975 Sidney Poitier, Michael Caine. 
Set against the background of apartheid South Africa, a 
black revolutionary jailed for his beliefs has been freed by 
his lawyer. Together with a mining engineer, they set off 
across the country to locate some diamonds, hidden a 
decade before, that will finance their guerilla warfare. 
(R)

MINISERIES
SUNDAY__________________________________ __

(C B ^ MOSES— THE LAWGIVER: 10:00 PM E.D.T., 
P.D.T. - 9:00 PM C.D.T., M.D.T.
1977 Burt Lancaster. Anthony Quayle. Part VI of this drama 
special based on the book of Exodus. The drama follows the 
course of the Biblical account, starting with the enslavement 
of the Israelites by the fearful King Ramses II in the 13th 
century before Christ and 'continuing through their long 
tumultuous exodus from Egypt to the Promised Land. 
(R)

sports action
SUNDAY

(NBC) SPORTSWORLD: 4:00 PM E.D.T. - 3:00 PM C.D.T.
Ken Norton vs. Scott LeDoux in a 10-round heavyvveiBht 
bout live from the San Diego Sports Arena: and coverage 
of the International Amateur Athletic Federation mile run 
from Oslo, Norway

^AB^ WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS; 4:30 PM E.D.T. - 3:30 PM

SPORTS SPECIAL: 4:30 PM E.D.T. • 3:30 PM

'World Speedway Team Championships,' Part II, from 
Reading, England; 'World Dart Championship,' from London, 
England: 'Mr.i Universe.' from Acapulco, Mexico; 'National 
Tractor Pulling Championships,' from Bowling Green, Ohio; 
and 'World Professional Skateboard Championships,' from 
Carson, Calif.

MONDAY

jAM^ n ig h t  BASEBALL 8:00 PM E.D.T. - 7:00

SATURDAY____________ ¡_________________________

(NBC) MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL— AN NMIOE LOOK: 2H» 
N r E.D.T. • 1:00 PM C.D.T.

(NBC) MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAU GAME OF THE WEEK: 
^19 PM E.D.T. • 1;1S PM C.D.T.
Cincinnati Reds d  Atlanta Braves; Chicago Cubs Q New 
York Mets. (Cheat listings for game in your area.)

^ A ^  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS: 3:10 PM E.D.T. • 2:30 PM

Live c o v e rs  of the AFC-NFC HaN of Fame Game between 
the Dallas (Cowboys and the Oakland Raiders from Canton, 
Ohio.

SPORTS SPECTACULAR: 4:30 PM E.D.T. • 3:30 PM

'Jomo Kenyatta Memorial Track and Field Games,' Part I. 
Countries Invited to compete include the U.S., Great Britain, 
Uganda and Kenya, from Nairobi, Kenya; 'Men's Pro 
Bowling.' Amarillo Open, from AmiarMo, Tex.; 'Daytona 
Superaoss,' motorcycle races on a motorcross track, from 

..................... Speedway; and 'U.8. Single Seat
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After touriag the northeast United Sutes 
with 32 fo reip  exhcnage students for 15 days. 
Pampan Alice Ford has returned with a 
bundle of memorable experiences.

She and other sponsors were hoping foreign 
students complete i their stay in the United 
States as the American Field Service (AFSl 
wraped up another of its winter programs.

The foreign exchange students had lived in 
4 United States for several months with 
* families who had offered to host them. The 

F o rd  family hosted Pam pa's foreign 
exchange student this yedr.

At the end of their duration in America, the 
students were able to select from one of 
several U.& regional tours that ended at 
Washington D.C.. from where the visitors 
would be flown home.

returns from tour with many memories
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Ford’s ton- began in WilUamstown. Mich., 
where she stayed in an 18th>century 
governor’s home.

The students were entertained one night 
with i  dance in the home’s  ballroom, she said. 
“ It was beaidiful.’’she added

A tour of Michigan University and several 
parties also kept the students busy at the first 
stop, she said.

’The fun continued with a variety of musical 
entertainment at an outdoor concert called 
the Blossom Festival at Lyndhurst. Ohio, she 
said.

The General Electric Co. facility there 
demonstrated different lighting effects and 
uses to the students.

Students were also exposed at this stop to 
the bizarre works of Sislvador Dali at his

SHOW IM I  
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iMATINHIVIIYOAY

museum, as well as the procedures and 
structure of the city iiall. she said.

The Lyndhurst city hall was supposed to be 
one of the moat modern in the country, she 
said. For example, the jail was s u p p o ^  to 
resemble a Holiday Inp.

A free day, allmving the students to spend 
time with thrir host family in Lyndhurst. sent 
most of the participants to the Caiygua River 
for a boat ride through several parts of the 
city, she said.

After these adventurous days, the group 
traveled on to Demascus. Md . for a tour of 
nearby Washington D C and the Capitol.

“We wa-e supposed to have an interview 
with the president," Ford said, and explained 
Jimmy Carter already had gone to Camp 
David to begin his domestic summit talks.

Since Rosalyn Carter was unable to spend 
time with the students, the vice president’s 
wife kept the engagement. said Ford 

Many of the AFSers also were able to talk to 
their host-state senators, she said 

Throughout the trip, the students were 
supposed to uphold the AFS tradition of 
responsiblity to themselves and others, she 
said, and “they did a great job”

The last days of this tour were spent in 
discussions of the time spent in the United 
States and in orientation for the trip home 

"In orientation, we had to talk about good 
and  bad experiences and how these 
experiences have helped them (the foreign 
students) understand themselves and their 
host families." she said 

Most students had a bond developed with

their host families. “The studenU said they 
loved their families because they were very 
good to them.’’she said

However, tiie studenU did say they were 
displeased with the lack of privacy and the 
small amount of individual freedom, she said

As for Ford, she said the trip made her a 
mother to the foreigners who actually called 
her “mom”  This experience was recounted 
as invaluable for the good feelings it had left 
her.

Unfortunately, many studenU are robbed of 
the sharing experience of the AFS program 
because fewer families are offering to host in 
these times of energy problems, she said

f t *
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A FLAG of flags was 
presented to Alice F o rd  
( p i c t u r e d )  a s  a 
rem em brance of the 32 
f o r e i g n  e x c h a n g e  
s t u d e n t s  w h o  s h e  
chaperoned th rough  th e  
northeastern reg ions of 
the United S ta tes. The 
A m e r i c a n  F o r e i g n  
' E x c h a n g e  s t u d e n t s  
d r e w t h e i r  h o m e  - 
country flags on th is  
lar^e sheet, on w hich 
their bus num ber (32) 
a l r e a d y  h a d  b e e n  
written.
(Staff photo by Ga r y  

C l a r k )
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FURR’S FAM ILY KITCHEN

2 HOT CAKES
2 Strips of Bocon 
or Sausage, >|
1 Egg, and 
Coffee

PRICE EFFECTIVE THRU 
SUNDAY, JULY 22, 1979

F s u p e r

MARKETS

LOCATED AT 
1402 N. HOBART IN PAMPA

O a s s  o f  1969 to loo k  back
The Class of 1969 will talk over old times as it meets for a 10th 

Reunion Saturday.
The day's activities wilI begin at 9:30 a .m.. when the ex • graduates 

register and drink coffee in the Girls' Gym until 11 a m.
By then, appetites probably will have grown for a hardy lunch, and 

the Class of 1969 will meet at Hobart Street Park at 12:30 a m. for a 
barbecue meal.

A visitation period between 7 and 8 p.m in M K. Brown Auditorium 
will give class members additional time to recall the good ’ol days.

A dance will follow immediately, and DJ Frank Garrett will be 
piloting the music output until I a m.

The class committee expecU 300 in attendance and hopes that 
more classmates, especially those living in Pampa. will plan to 
come

Those ex - graduates, who failed to send their reservations by 
deadline and want to attend, still can participate in all the activities. 
Teachers of the 1969 graduates are also welcome.

Those still interested should call one of the committee members 
soon. They are Wanetta Bayless Hill at 669 • 7685. Susan Richardson 
Winborne at 669 - 9813 or Jamilou Schaffer Garren at 665 - 2786

HEARING INST.

tehoiiR Hearing Aid Cantor 
710 W. Prandi 6BMSU

PERSONAL
RENT OUR ilaaniax carsM claan- 

ing machkta. Obi HoorMarUnia- 
ing, 1007 N. ^bait. CaU 000-7711 
for kifonnatioa and appokitmant.

AUXmOUCS ANONYlfOUS and 
Al-Ancn moata Moodar, Priday 8 
p̂ m.ddOHW. Brown,

MARY KAYCoamoUea. ft«a fadaia. 
Snppliaa and dalirariai. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Conaultant. 
OBfoSllT.

 ̂ LOST: BNUWN mala Pomaranian. 
7̂ Anawara to Tiki. Raward. Call 

OOMOSB.

CAUFORNIA
STRAIGHTS
How comforting theta Coli- 
fomio S tra igh t Leg Jeans 
Soft-haortad danim thot tnugt 
tha woist but lets you move 
quite comfortably. They look 
iutt like dad's jeons . . . but 
mode to fit your every curve. 
Avoikibla in popuktr |r. tizet 
of Anthony't.

t i3 i^

L  ^  J

CALIFORNIA STRAIGHTS”

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anoo, 'hiaaday and Saturdayi, 

777 W. Brownteg. 008-1343. 
Ofc-lOSS, 008-1332. Taming POBt 
Oroup.

DO YOU have a lovad one with a 
drhikinf probtemT Call Al-Anoo, 

i-1332 or 008-1300
MARY KAYCoamotlea. frto fadala. 

C ^ for lupatiaa. Mildrod Lamb, 
(Tonanitant. OO Laiara. 088-17M.

NEW MAKY Kay 
008-1308 for au^Ma and fraa fa- 
dale.

SPECIAL NOTICES
BRANDT’S AUTOMOTIVE Open 

Mondav through Saturd» from 
SrotoSOO. Opan altarS SOon ap- 
nintmantonly. Call 0897381 forin- 
lormation or coma by 920 N. 
Hobart.

LOST A FOUND

BUSINESS OPP.

HAVE AhigUy praOtaUa and baaot- 
ifhl bhM Jam Skop of jour own. 
Paatuihia Om laSaM fo Jaana Do-
niuu ma Sportawaar. tlOJBOOjOO 
mdndaa hagtiuiktg hivmtory, fla 

I md tnhihi 
your atom opm 
days. Can
turaa md tnhihigT You may kam  

i opm i t
B my Uv 

Ihi ei2)83B-UM.

Ultio at 18 
Ulna for M r. Lough-

ICE CREAM

AROUND THE CORNER 
k  ACROSS THE COUNTRY 

BRESLER't U 
PLAVORS

34 yeart at ice cream 
hlatory k  thapi la 

SI itataa
Our program iacladaa rite, coaipletc 

latta llatlm , eitaaatTC traiaiag, 
opealag aad eooUaatag proaMttoa

PAMPA MALL 
PAMPA. T l

If ym have approximataiy ISS.WS la 
caah (wc'II flaaaca the halaoea if 
ym qaatifv) aad era amar ta work 
year ewa bmlacaa, caalact:

C D. BAXSTRESSER 
BRESLER'S IS PLAVORS INC. 

4818 « . Baidm 
Chicaga, m. M ist 

ISIS) SSI-4IM

BUS. SERVICES
FOR RENT; car hmttng tra ilar. 

Cafl Orna QaSm, hama S M U T ; 
kmÉwmSBTOl.

APPI. REPAIR
WABHEBS, DRYERS, duhwaaiMra 

md Ttm m  mpair. Cali Gary Sla- 
vmu, 097986

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuatom Homei or Ramodaimg 

668-894B

ADDITIONS. REMODELING JR K  
contractora, . Je r ry  Reagan, 
m M W  or Kari Paika. 8 M ^

BUILDING OR Ramodaling of all 
atylea. Ardali Lanca. 889o940 or 
8 8 » ^

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof- 
mg, cuatom caboMta, counter topa, 
acouatieal catlmg apratrÎM. Free 
eatimotea. Gone Broaec 8864377

M W S CONSTRUCTION — Addi 
tions. panallint painting, patioa, 
remodeling and repairs insured 
Free eetimatet 6884168.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

688-1474
U. S Steel siding-re modeling 

Pantjng-tezteniag-aeouetical-ceiling
c w c r e Te w o r k

Commerdal and residential

ADDITIONS. REMODELING and 
repairi, panelling, doora and paint- 
mg. Call Mike evening! 065-l(K4

CABINET SHOP
We build, flniah and inatall cabinete 

All typea door deaign Bill Forman 
200 E. Brown 68M866

GUARANTH BURDERS 5U m Y
U. S Steel aiding Maatic vinyl aid

ing, roofing, painting 713 S 
Cnylar, 889^12

CARPET SERVICE
CARPET LAYING, new or used, 

also carpet repairs. Pampa Carpet 
Center 6894ffi9 119 W Poater

ELECTRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, reei- 
dantial, CO m mereiai. C all 888-7933

GENERAL SERVICE

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy 6894616

LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Com
pany. Now specializing in sprink- 
fer systema and rolled greie 
8884889 or 8854606

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  886-1412 
Bueinees - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air emdi- 
tioning. carpet cleaning, apart- 
mint move - outs.

SERVICING ALL air-conditionert 
Williams Refrigeration Service. D. 
J  WiUiame 8884894

DRAFTING SERVICE
ALL TYPES of general drafting and 

Leroy lettering. Call Debby Hen
drick, 688-3301

ANYTYPE of cement work. AAD 
Cement C ontractors. 274-3246, 
Borger, 383-8832, Amarilio.

WILL HOOK up dryert and ranges 
CaU 8854886 or 8 8 8 ^

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee BuUdera, 
718 S. Curier 6894012

WE SPECIALIZE in water or gas 
line ropiacement and sewer (me

ig. Ke 
Dtaedguaranteed eervice ! Free eeti- 

matee. Phone 689-9637 of 688-4907

MOVING
Furniture, appliancei, trash hauled, 

garages ana yardi cleaned. Reii- 
dential or com m ercial. Call 
688-14B9 or 689-2962 seven dayi a 
we«k

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parte. New A Used raaors for sale 
^ c i a l i t y  Sales A Service 

1008 Alcoefc on Borger Hi-Way 
8884002

TERESA: PLEASE come home be
fore Ikeaday, July 24th I would 
like to so# you m t^m o.

HitVanNgu
INSULATION

THERMACON INSULATION
8894991

FRONTKR INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 668-6224

GUARANTH BURGERS SUPPLY 
Do it youroolf We forniah blower. 718 

S. (7uyler 8894IR2

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. 6854808

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paintmi

fpray Acouetical Ceiling, (H6-814 
aul Stewart

PAINTING AND REMODELING 
AU Kinds 889-7146

SUTTON’S
PAINTING, PANELING, roofing 

and homa remodeling "Proo- Es
tim ates’’ 886-4744 Pampa. Jack 
and Garry Button

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa md aU surroundatg towns 
Gena Calder, 688-4840 or

PAINTING. ROOEING. m d small 
earpmtry jobs atraasonablo ratea 
No job too sm all. Raferences
easJnd.

PAINTING BY Nick Raaaonabie 
Hparialiring k> itripping and pamt 
romoval. 8W48IB.

PAPERHANGING
w a l l p a p e r in g  f o r  firn  aMi-

matoa caU 8894ÄM or 8894888

YARD WORK
MOWING LAWNS, vacant loU, 

flower had work, cloan ap, trao 
trimming, md pim t graaa. Kan- 
n a liiB S a . SI9«19.

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Peat CaMral for 

*"**^ *‘  mica, huge, rate. Baas, 
dart and cridiato. CaU

GUARANTH FIST CONTROL 
Prm  term ite inapectien. TIB 8. 

C u p W r.B M U

OONCRITB OONBTRUCT10N 
AM typea af tm iM a  er kadt hm  

W M . Ne J A te e M M ll^ lm le iie .

Plumbing A HGoting
J.W. BULLARD Service Ce. De- 

pm dekle. Ptumbing reneir 
meeiaMM^mergmeylerriee.dni 
Lewfjr. HBHDB.
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Plumbing A H «ating HELP WANTED

SEPTIC TANKI DRAW

BU ILM R-S PU niB IN O  
SUPPLYTO.

B6 S. O ^ I«r •  M 5 ^ 1

A-CROaS P U hiB W O : N«w woifc 
■id aM  Mid drain
MraiMTC^aSMSB.

PANMANOU 
PIUMBINO COMPANY 

CM tractA R * ^ r  
Watar A Sawar R ap ing  
Sagjtte Tanka batanad 
6 B A n  andaS-TSOB

RADIO AND TEL

DO N^ T.V. SarviM
Wa aarrica d l branda.

3M W. PaaUr a0B4«n

FOR RENT
Curtia Madiea Col«r T.V.'a

406 S. Cuylar
fimfahliiM

ea^ sK f

RENT A TV-eolor^Black a id  whtta, 
or SU rao. By wank or month. 
ñirduiae ^ an  aaidlabta. 685-UOl.

Magnavoz Calor TV’a and SUreos
LOWREY MUSK aNTER

Coronado Cantar 0ÉMUñ

PAMPA TV Salea and Sarriea. Wa 
aaraica all makea. 322 E. Cuyler.

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
ta l! in town. Pampa TV, 322 S. 
Cuyler. 680^932.

SYLVANIA
Beat TV in America

PAMPA TV
322 S.Cuyler 

680-29S2
Come in and aee for yourself

RICK'S T.V. Service. Q uali^  and 
personalized service. 2121 N. 
Hfobart, 68^3636.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone:665-2383.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 

Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday.
ft SO a. m.-o 30 p. m. Fhone66B670l.

MARY GRANGE is doiM sawing at 
lOK S. Pariey or call066-3267. Mao 
does button holes.

WILL BABYSIT weekdays in my 
home. Call 66fo6636.

HELP WANTED

* * Z Î 5 ‘ ? **Ç *°  BARTENDER  
batwaanfta.m. Mid4

t ® -  ’ ^ d a y  thraugk Sunday, 
nm p a Cowitry Club.

NEEDLEWOWt LOVERS 
THE ARTISTIC NEEDLE U lookkig 

for managers and raprsasntativas
to opsn up Pampa Area. Loam p
new way of aalling neadlewoik 1 
Ground Soar opportunity, lots of 
km, many banalRa. Call collact or 
write, Nodra McKee, 1601 W. Mb. 
Prions, Tazaa, 79036 808-a47-ae62.

t e a c h e r  n e e d s  woman to care 
for infant and Travis first grader. 
Hours approzimately 8-4. Good 
pay. Praior my home or very small 
group. Call 6ë6-6219.

CITY OP Booker is accepting appli
cations for position of city man
ager. Must have "C" licanaa. Sal
ary negotiable. Contact Mayor 
Ralpii Mazfield, Boz 122, Booker, 
Tezas, 79006 or caU 606-06B4528, 
66644» days or6664eB0 nights.

WANTED : EXPERIENCED beauty 
operator. Anglin's Beauty Shop, 
412 S. Main, W heeler, Tezas. 
836-3166.

MUD HAULER, good w ^ as , ezcel- 
lent benefits. Major mud company. 
Mus^ be 21 and na ve commercial 
operator's license. Must be able to 
relocate. Call collect, 323-6111.

BABYSITTER NEEDED to care for 
two children ages7 and2years old. 
E n v o y er will give preference to

reliable and
'WG applici 
dependable courtesy

help. Apply in person. Bob C rip  
pen, Gibsons.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, High
way 60 West, needs one man. Apply 
in person only.

A REMEDY for boredom - Make the 
most of your free time, sell Avon. 
Set your own hours. Meiet new peo- 
de, earn money. For details callpie, earn

6893128.

COSMETOLOGIST
Im m ediate opening for cos

metologist wiui established busi
ness. Above average commiaskm. 
Call Saturday, Sunday or week
days after? p .m .669-6809.

CAN YOU sew?Can you sell? Fab- 
rific is now taking applications for 
part-time help.

BABYSITTER WANTED 
teacher's infant, prefer my home. 
For interview call 666-1242.

ROUSTABOUT FOREMAN wanted. 
Must be ezperienced in tank bat
tery hook-up. Will pay top wages 
plus monthly and yearly bonuses, 
will guarantee hours, paid vaca
tion. transportation to and from 
work, uniforms ftimished, com-

689, Woodard, Ok. 73801.

HELP WANTED - foil and part time 
help needed in laundry. Call 
666-4679 after 8 p. m.

MIS

Lei us sell your borne. List with 
us today. "Satisfied Clients" our 
specialty.

Ann*
Strike a Homer! Near Base Ball 
Park- this S bedroom, fully car
peted home, has new wall paper, 
new paneling, glass sliding doors 
and IS decorated to please you. 
Call today. MLS 7M.

N. Sumnur
New listing- this S bedroom, 1>A 
baths, den with woodburning 
fireplace, double gwage, over
size corner lot, fully carpeted 
home, will not last long. Let us 
show you now. MLS 111.

This 1 bedroom, bath home 
has den with w«-_\Q’rning firep
lace, bcame^cjQl^g, carpeted, 
jnst like new».vil elec, klicben. 
MLS Ml.

Sk*llytewn
This 1 bedroom, IH baths, car
peted home has one huge bed
room upstaln. Also has concrete 
cellar and only one Mock from 
the school. MLS .MS.

W M t* D«*r
This c h v m la i S bedroom bouse 
has new paiatinsidc and out. Also 
near church and schools. You'll 
Ifoe White Deer living. MLS T4S.

Cemmereiol
Business men, here's the perfect 
locatloa U you need lets of ezpos- 
urc, busy, busy com er on W, 
Brown and H onvt Sts. Ample 
parking space, offtce, rcstroonu, 
huge working area.

Value plus, this 1 bedroom, S fMi 
baths, lovely paaalod dsn with 
fireplace, large m aster bed
room, plus t  more, fully cvpoted 
home Is ready to move 
ate. Owaar will ew ry napwa. Let 
os show yao today, MLS 66S.

Naiwy Onto OiwioW . .SSS-3777
lamno Ports ..............SM -9I4S
Aodrsy Aloaotidar ...S tS ^ m  
Carolyw Nowcomh . .  .M 9 S4S6
hWlySMdats ............6M -M 7 I
TwHoPMim .............. 66S-SS6A
Sandra MaBrtdo ........d*9-S039
NofonMsOdl..............M9-96BB
Oorts I shhins .......... .MS-SMS

rmnSfurpM ........M S -M 77
bNsrton ............... M S-M 4S
mdoMnwdloy ....M fo d ItS
nfollmd ................ «M -3BM
iBorShod , . . , . . .M 9 - M M

Pam pa lun
1301 S. Hobart

lum ber Co.
666-6781

"PEOPLE
HELPING PEOPLE"

^tha Home 
-----  Team

Taxoce Tivck Stop
Location- Corner Hwy. 14 ft Price 
Rd
Possibilities- Unlimited 
Acreage- Approz. 21 Acres 
Buildings- Truck Service 21' z M' 
Service Station, Bnnkhouse, 
Cafe, Tire DisMay, Well ft Well 
bouse, 4 DImoI ft I  Gas Pumps 
Surfaced roads 2 sides.
Cafe Equipment- Stove, Freezer, 
Dishwasher, Pie Safe 12 booths ft 
UMes.
Call new before too late. MLS
u s e

SoNkoPor 
Tfw Prico

Pull onto the driveway of this 
eztra nkc 2 bedroom brkk home 
ft It wHI be piessing to your eyes. 
At you taspect the premises an 
atmosphere wrapt around you 
that says "This It Home". Add 
the landscaped yard, covered 
patio, sidewalks, ncaraess to 
both shopping centers, tcboels ft 
chnrchM, you will say "This Is 
My Home''. MLS T7S.

Attu tion
All ItiHcldr»

New listing- RemendoM oppor
tunity near new thspaing conter- 
approzim atcly 24.1 acres of 
prime land for devefopmont of 
new bom « ft bnsInsssM, zenod ft 
plattod. OE-1. .

Tftw'iw Thft Lftwr
If yon miss this chance for • 
Comm ercial Lots, c leared  ft 
ready for a baMIng ft business 
MUT4SC

Bmhof, CM, 0 «  ...S-4S4S 
Al IhuAsIfoid OM .ft*S-4M 9

OLK» age group. Apply m person to 
the Tezas Employment Commis
sion, 823 W. Francis, Pampa. Ad 
paid for by employer.

NATIONAL COMPANY 
Needs man or woman for foil time 

employment ojm rtunity forS2S0 a 
week and up. Good benefits. Write 
P.O. Box 2866 Amarillo TX. 79106

MAN WANTED for elevator work. 
Apply a t W heeler-Evan's in 
Pampa.

RBCIPTIONIBT-SECRETARY for 
physician’s office. Optical experi
ence desirable but not neccessary. 
Send resume to the Pampa News, 
Boz 118, Pampa Tx. 79066.

NEEDED: GROCERY employees. 
Mole or female. Part-time or full 
time. Apply in person. Fite Food 
Market, 1 ^  N. Hobart.

TRAVEL WILD WILD WEST
G ^ s  and gals 18 and over. Southern 

firm now has openings for several 
from this area to join ut in our 
nationwide tour. We travel resort 
a io a ^ ik ^ fii^Grand  ̂ Yel-

and return. No experience neces
sary. T iree weeks all expense paid 
teaming program. Transportation 
provided Vear round. Annual bonus 
of300 to 900. Above average earn
ings plus casual conditions make 
this extremely desirable for the 
younger set. For more information 
see Mrs. Lockhart Tuesday only at 
Coronado Inn, 12 to5 p. m. No phone 
calls please.

SALESPERSON WANTED Uwwork 
Pampa a rea$200 per week income 
call collect McCKpolitan life  In
surance Company 806-352-6687. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL ft FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS, 666-6689.

BUTLER’S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, Insecticides and Fertilizers 

111 E. 28th 6699661

BUCKET TRUCK for lease Will go 
56 feet high. 312 N. Naida. 666-6m

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston lum ber Co.

420 W. Foster 6699881

W hite House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 6693291

BLDG. S U m iE S MISCELLANEOUS

CHECK OUR PRICES 
for plaallc pipe and fittkigi.

STUBBS, m e .
12898. B am «  689431)1

DITCHINO HOUSE to dtay IBO, CM 
alN  dtoS, 10,13, inch wide. Lany 
Back Electric. » -8 0 2 .

FREE LARGE cem m t U rd hath
GOOD TO EAT with purchase o f  large cement 

water fountato. 4 »  S. Bollard.

CHOKE GRAIN fad freozar baof. 
H d f baef $141 par pound p lu  1$ 
conta p ar pound proetaaiifg. 30 
pow d Bsof packs avallabla.Cniitft 
Sona Custom Slaughtering and 
Proeeaaing. 119 W. 3rd, White 
Door,883-7B31.

OARAGE SALE of misediMeous 
and coUoctom itoihB. Sunday July 
22to J d y  26.13 30to$ 30.6IB South 
Toxao Stroot, White D o«, Tz.

GARAGE SALE: Monday and Tuao- 
-day. ChUdron’a cloth«, Hto naw, 
toys, jaw tiry , lots more. 1080 
P rd r it  Drive.

HOUSEHOLD

WRUHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USB) 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler a«4621

PORCH SA LE : clothes, baby, 
maternity, childrens, humidifiar, 
gsUrt^pUld. Sunday only. 866 E.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CB4TER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavoz Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 0894121

JoM Graham Furniture
1415 N Hobart 666-2232

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4 »  S.Cuyler 886-3361

USED SPINET pianos, from $3» to . 
$6«.

Tarptey Musk Company
117 Ft  Cuyler 366-1«!

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpel 

The Cemlany Te Have In Yeur 
Hotno

1304 N. Banks 6664132
DEMONSTRATOR LOWREY or

gans, 2 only MvedO percent. Rente! 
returned ^ono « v e  $800. Lowrey 
Music C enter, Pam pa, Tezas 
6094121.Vacuum C lean« C ent«

612 S. Cuyler 
6394282 0BB499O

FEEDS AND SEEDS
HAY BAILING and stacking. Call 

6694610 or 669-2«l.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
d o w n ^ ^ n ^ t ,  assume payments.

AVOCADO REFRIGERATOR used 
one year, has ice maker. No de
frost. See at 606 N. Frost. LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE; E lectric Catalina 
range, white. $86.00. 666-6416. BABY GOSLINGS. Guinea keete, (4 

colors), Turkey Poults, white, 
bronse and bourbon red, baby ban
tams, baby chicks. 7792562.ANTIQUES

FDR SALE: 9 week old purebred 
York pigs. Good boar prospects. 
86B37G.

ANTK - 1 - DEN : Large selection of 
fomiture and glass. 806 W. Brown. 
889-2441.

3 SOWS, one boar, and weaning pigs. 
, Call 6664017.MISCELLANEOUS

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

6892941 686-2TO

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-9 ACRES Profeasional G ro o m ^  

and Boarding Betty Osborne. 1000 
Farley. 609-7362.CHILDREN NEED

love, discipline and life insurance. 
Call Gene or Jann ie  Lewis, 
666-3468.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
66641M.

HARD HAT Deeds. Ball caps with 
your ad. Bargain prices, if you 
order now. CaU 666-2245.

MAKE MONEY in your own part- 
time business with Magnetic sign 
machine. For information call 
6694291.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. 114BS. Finley 6694906.

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1246 S. 
Bames (S. Cuyler). Full line of 
pets, supplies and fish. Special: 
free ham ster with purchase of
cage.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 6664666.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Mariiine fits through38 inch gate. 
6894692.

FDR SALE: AKC Miniature r o s 
tered poodle female. Call069-6lm.

M INI SELF-STORAGE
You keep the k ty . 10z20 stalls ft 10x10 
stalls. Call 889-2929 or 0894661.

GRAYTOYpoodleforsale. Female, 
10 weeks old. Call 689-7510.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac
cessories for all vour pets, supplies 
and fish. Special: one 9 month old 
Doberman. $50.

22 PIECE heavy sta in less steel 
cookwear. If demonstrated in your 
home - $600X10 Will sell for $^ .00 . 
1406478-2«!. AKC NEWFOUNDLAND pups. 

Rare and beautiful. Known as 
"The Guardian of C hildren .” 
Great swimmers. Record weight 
pullers. 6654000.

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep

tions. 669-.30B5

FDR SALE : Exercising equipment.
like new. 669-2607. OFFICE STORE EQ.

FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE FARMS A RANCHES AUTOS FOR SALE

2 ROOM ftuniziMd apartmant $230 
'  $60 d o a e o R ^ o d  Raalty, ' 

I or 6 8 63 » .6863761 <

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. Cuyler 666-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6693209

JAY’S ORNAMENTAL Iron wUl be 
closed July 17 th ro u ^  July 29.

GARAGP SALE: 1115 S. Finley. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Some mmiture and odds and ends.

ICE FLAKER, 300900 pounds. 
$1,100.00, com m erical re- 
frteerator, $400.00, refrigerators 
$3^00 to $60.00, table and chairs, 20 
pound block of cheese $1.00 a 
pound. More. 101W. Tyng,6ffi987B.

OKLAHOMA TIMES, home de
liveries. For more information call 
6699968

FOUR-FAMILY garage sale Satur
day 21st, 9 a.m. till6 p.m., Sunday 
22nd, 12 noon till6 p.m. Furniture, 
clothes, doors, windows, band in
struments, TV’s, auto tape decks, 
pickup with hydraulic tail gate, 
etc. White Deer, Texas on Main 
StreeC first door north of Thrift
way Foods.

GARAGESALE :406 JupiterSunday 
Ju ly  22, 8 to 4 p.m. Household 
goods, clothing and recreational 
Rems.

YARD SALE - Saturday and Sunday 
1809 N. Banks.

FDR SALE: picture window, exer- 
cycle, ladies shoes 8 AAA. braided 
rugs, typewriter. 666-2286.

FDR SALF^: Girls clothes sizes 3 
toddler9x. Boys clothes sites 2 
toddler4 toddler 666-8093.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo
copies 10 cents each. New and used

SMALL 3 room apoitaMiiL BUOfW 
raonth ELOOjOO. Im^ ^  liflls paid. 
No ehildroa or pots. 6863884.

f6 r n . h o u s e s

TWO BEDROOM houso, $125.00 
month, $6000 deposit. 1006 E. Gor
don. Inquire at 1017 E. Scott.

2 - 2  bedroom foraiahed houses, no 
children or pets. 669-2080.

CLEAN 2 bedroom fomiahed or im- 
fomiohod house. No pets, deposit. 
Inquire a t 1116 Bond.

u n f u r n . h o u s e s

EXTRA N K E 3 bedroom home. No 
(kdldren or pets. $47600 monthly, 

a  1819 N. RuswII. I ^ e 6699961.

HOUSE FDR rent, 3 bedroom brick 
house. 2221 N. Dwight. Call 
6863968.

2 BEDROOM house with garage. 
$175 a month. $76 deposit.689-^7.

ise, pay o
$250.00 month, $200.00 deposit 
Close in. 6693427.

3 BEDROOM, 1 It bath double gar
age. $340 a month, plus deposit. 
CaU 6669966

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

OFFICES FDR rent. Panelled and 
carpeted. Call 6K-è001.

HOMES FOR SALE
W .M . Lana Raolty

717 W. Foster 
Phone 6693641 or 6699604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
Builders

2329 CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom. 1%
r room with fire- 

I air, custom 
kitchen , 

for appoml^
ment.

isxo . o mm
baths, large family rooir 
place, central heat and a 
drapes, all electric

2 BEDROOM, attached garage, 236 
Henry. Like new. CaU 969-i&71 or 
6 8 9 - ^ .

cone
office forniture. 

Tri-City O ffko Sup
113 W. Kings mill

y, Inc.
63666

NEW AND Used office fomiture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
reg is te rs : A.B. Dick copiers, 
R o y ^  SCM, Remington typiewrit- 
ers. Copy service available, 10 
cents letter, 15 cents legal.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N, Cuyler 669-33S3

WANT TO BUY
I AM interested in buying small 

houses on contract. Can need re
pair. Call 669-7572.

WANTED: 78 RPM records ..will 
pay good price. 6699633.

USED ping-pong table and acces
sories. Call before2 p.m .666-2814.

WANT TO RENT

SINGLE OLDER woman perm a
nently employed at the Genesis

aparto 
Ground floor. 666-2715.

3 BEDROOM and garage. 1813 Lea. 
Ba>j)00.00 equity and take up exist
ing loan. C dl 665-2946.

COMMERCIAL
3 bedroom, one bath, one car garage. 

Newly redone, comer lot, with four 
rental units with gross mcome of 
$66090 a month.

Shed Realty 6663761 
MiUie Sanders 

6893671

COUNTRY LIVING
15 minutes from Pampa, low taxes. 

Brick 3 bedroom, 2 oath home in 
Lefors, Likenew. Good schools and 
churches. Buyer equity and 
assum es percent SBA loan. Dale 
G arre tt M5-2777, Shed Realty 
6663761.

DRIVE BY2418 Mary EUen and then 
let us show you a real good 3 bed
room brick home.
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

Member of "M IS”
Jam es Braxton966-2150 
Malcom Denson9899443

FDRSALE :2 bedroom house. Some 
j^ e lin g , 226 wired. $6Ñ)0.00. Call 
066-4206 after 4 30 p.m. or before 
8 90 a.m. 524 Davis.

EXCELLENT LOCATION, 3 bed- 
room brick, 2 baths, large family 
room with woodbuming fireplace, 
central heat and a ir , custom 
drapes,2 cor garage. Call666-3370.

LARGE 3 bedroom 1W baths, FHA 
appraisal or assum ption. 1319 
Mary Ellen. Call 689-7S24 after 6 
p.m.

3 BEDROOM brick, IH  baths, 1400 
square foot, $6,000 equity,$22SOO 
payments. 1996 N. Banks.669-7568.

2 BEDROOM house, 4 lots, fenced 
back yard. 836-2228.

HOME BY owner. Will finance or 
take trade on 2 story house, 4 bed
rooms, 3 baths, sewing room, for
mal dining room, sunken living 
room, basement, redwood fence, 2 
double garages, lota of shade, fruit 
trees, flowers, garden, good water, 
low taxes. Cali 1-806-24M011 alteré 
p.m. Reasonable offer accepted.

OWNBR TR A N S FIR R ID : aies 3 
bedreem, 1H baths wRh lano dsa 
in ozeallsnt noighboilwod. Central 
beat and Mr^Pricad to seU qidcUy 
in lhe low IBO’a, tqaity $lo]b00 aa- 
sume oziatlng m énagé wifii $287 
pavments, 3060 Duncan. 
« M 2 M 0 n . Nights eeUoct.

3 BBDROOM houeo for sale ot «B  
Ctong^Street in Skellytown. Call

HAVE LARGE 3 story,9 rM m h o w
downtown on comer lot with double
garage. Will sell house to be
mov^.'This p r ^ r t y  fo ki ^
inoM district. WUl take Fbrd or 
Chevrolst on property deal. Call

OPEN HOUSE 1319 Mary Ellen, 
$36fi00, Sunday, July 22 29 p.m.

2 BEDROOM houM, newly remod
eled, low equity and payments, 8 ti 
percent interest. 865-1386.

HOUSE FOR sole by owner. 5 room 
brick, garage apartment, 869” 
com er.»  N. Faulkner.

FOR SALE - 2 bedroom with den m 
Phillips to be moved for more in
formation call 274-4276. ^

FDRSALE by owner:424 Red Deer 
3 bedroom brick home with 1 It 

baths, central heat and air condi
tioning, less than 3 yeqrs old. For

K ' itment to see call 666-3666 
p. m. or all day on weekends.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes BuUding. 
Contact Tom Devaney, 689-2681.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
900 DUNCAN 

FDRSALE 
CALL 669-2130

OFFICE SUITE PioneerOffice8,317 
N. Ballard. 6659226 o r6 6 6 - ^ .

FDRSALE: Lot-A-Burger Drive-In. 
Same location for 12 years. Doing 
excellent business in fast foods. 
Newdrive,3 bedroom 14Y75 mobile 
home. S to ru e  building all on4 tots. 
Call 666-3627!

COMMERCIAL CORNER lot, 60 x 
126orll0xl25,S. Bamea.666-1131.

THE RIGHT INVESTMENT
IS A HEDGE AGAINST INFLA

TION;
INNCOME WHILE VALUE IN

CREASES.
Ml. MORE THAN it block frontage 

on Hwy. 60, rental and large store 
budding, great location for liquor 
store, Mer parlor, ice cream par-

M L sS™
2. GREAT COMMERCIAL - if loca

tion, parking ft accessibility, and 
good traffic flow is important, 
CALL on THIS. OE great potential 
for most any business.

3. BUILDERS - commercial comer 
on Gwedolyn ft BanksStreet - ac
ross from Culberson Chevrolet. 
Buy now, build later.

4. RESIDENTIAL LOT - West side of 
street- comer of Banksft Gwendo
lyn.

5. 171 FT. Hobart St. - exit out on 
Purviance. ALSO, 114 ft. on Hobart 
and exit on Franas.MLS314ft460.

6. DUPLEX, clean 2 bedroom and 1 
bedroom, live in one ft rent other, 
$460.00 total income per month. 
671.

7. APARTMENTS - M block land, re
ntal units and a home. Will pay for 
itself in 6 years, while value in
creases.

8. MOBILE IK>ME tots - comer of 
Reid ft Campbell Sts. 5 lota on WU- 
cox can be u m  for mobUe homes. 
Lot in White Deer would make a 
dandy.

9. 2 BEDROOM, good rental, good 
investment MLS 796 . 3 bedroom 
home ft two rental units. MLS 724.

CALL MILLY SANDERS 6693671, 
SHED REALTY 6663761. Call on 
any of your needs and let us help 
you.

OFFICE FDR rent, carpeted, air- 
conditioned. Call 689-2667.

INCOMft PROPERTY
3 LARGE 1 bedroom rent bouses. 

Ekch on large lot. Excellent re
turn. Call 66o9175 after 1 p.m.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.

X - -

r m m
Joe Fisch« Really, foc.

FISCHER REALTY

,Downtown Office 
1 15 N Wett 569 94
RyoocH Office
Coronodo Inn 649<63

Naw Horn*
M It Cherokee, S bedrooms, liv
ing room, diaing area, electric 
kitchen, den with fireplace, com
pletely carpeted, double garage. 
FHA or VA financing avaUMie 
for leMlag. Call for parttoulars. 
MLS 114.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week 

Davis Hotel, 11614 W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet, 0899115.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and fomiahed. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem . The Lexington, 1031 N. 
Sumner 665-2101.

NICE 3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced 
yard, nice neighborhood, $6,000 
equity, assume loan. 666-4006.

HOUSE FOR sale by owner: 3 bed
room, detached double garage, 
fenced backyard, fiilly carpeted 
with new FHA loan commitmoot. 
1106 E. Foster Street. Call Buck 
Worley 6093291 daring day or 
66631^ after 6 00.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom home, 
needi tom e repairs. 013,000.00. 
Call 0093200.

IMS Rosewood
liltin g
t  b e d ^ ims, llv-

ing room, kitchen with dining 
■ ea , 1 car garage, fenced ym i. 
Call I4S4MI for farther detaha. 
Reasonable equity. MLS Ml.

Nftw UMkig
Exceptionally clean Mder home 
at Ills  E. Francis, 1 bedroodi. 
living room, dining room, 
kitchen, large den, baths, 
walk-in closet, small bMcment,
sil resma sre carpeted, I car 
garage, itorm  Windows. Prieed 
at tl.SM. Cali for a^ta tm ea l. 
ML8I42

Olb«s In all arlcc rana«. Olve 
oa ■ cali and fot oar prsiMsIoaal 
staff aaaist yon.
Nava Wooks .............. 449-3100
Sandra Ifaw .............. éé$-$$IO
Mory Un OartoH ORI 440-0037 
0of«hy Joffroy ORI . .440-3404
Mariano Kylo ............ 44$-4$40
Ufith tfolfiard .......... 444-4S70
Cari Mughos .............. 440-1330
Norma NoM« .......... 4403003
Melba Maioravo . , .  .4403303
RothMxftiWa ............ 44$-t0$0

349-M IO  
.440-0S44Joa PtaclNr, I  robar

GORDON JEWELERS 
OPENING

in
PAMPA M A U

NfttlonftI company, wthh 410 imltft from 
coftftt to coast, has opanlngft for: 

'SalM Poroonnoi, Managort, 
Managar Tralnaa, Bookkaapar 

Wft art ft dynamic growing company 
with tho trftmftndoiM opportunity for 
rapid advancomontl

Banafitt includa: 
a ExcoNont aalary

Ireup h
^ N f o InMirMicft

Iftom  No. 200

July 30th  • H o t 
♦-7 p.m.*

So* M r. Tom iorrtott

COOL MOUNTAIN pronorty 20 
miles west of Trinidad, Colorado - 
36 acres and up. Terms. Bernard 
Parsons, Weston, Colo. 81091. 
300368-2291.

GREENBEIT
3 bedroom lake house. Screened 

porch overlooking lake. Country 
Chib Addition. »-323-6897, Cana
dian.

FARMS & RANCHES

ESTATE FARM SALE
The following described property 

will be sold Dy sealed bids on July 
30.1979 at 10 DO a m.

All of the SE % of Sec. 74; All of Sec. 
74 (Except 14 acres on which the 
residence is located); All of the 
NEIL of Sec. 67 (except 10 a c r«  

sprevioualy conveyed); All in Block 
HftGN Ry.Co. Survey, Wheeler 

County, Texas, containing 903 
acres more or ie « :  SAVE AND 
EXCEPT all oil, gas and other 
m inerali in , on and u n d tr  the 
herein deacribed proparty.

All bids should be aceompmied by s 
cashiers check equal to 6 per cent 
of the bid price.Seller reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids. For 
forther intormonon contact; 

Lowell Lasley 
PO. DrawtrMS 

Whealar, Taxaa 79096 
8069389680 

C hari«  King
800 Firat National Bank Bldg. 

Amarillo, T axu  79101 
808^-4271

THE

and MOTOR INNS 
’■AOtyOAUMm" 

m i  lufliM r 
6IM 101

?
IM  LIBER-

||R Im i m i

ST Ralaa

M M ' l M I
/

amarine, A rtfaiw irAusila, 
Caay«, CsHttt Etatisa. Del 
Rie, EalMi. Oraod Prairie, 
Horst, Irving, Kiltosn, Lob- 

Midland, Pampahock, 
Plalnview, 
Templa

$an Angele,
njtle.

imiTiPinmmT.

SILL, TRADE, $, ÌS tm , food
' hicomo. clooo to rom pa. Ir in- 

taroM^^aaa Bill HolMy, 8883912.

RECVEHICIES
BUI'S Cwatem Ccm aart

WS HAVE a oìm  salactian of uaod 
motor kom «. Buy now « d  tavo. 
Wo spaciollM ki d i  R-V's and top- 
pars. 886dSU. 990 8. Hobart.

LARGEST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA.

Wo wantto adrvo youlSuparforSd« 
Rocroattond VoUcIo Canter 

KH6 Alcoek

1$7B MOBILE Villa 36 foot fifth 
whool.Cdl 6863696.

AIR STREAM - 23 foot oxcollont 
condition, tandem  axlo, alr- 
conditianea, centrd boat, loaded. 
6669129 a l ta r i  30.

MUST SACRIFICE : 1977 Holiday 27 
foot travel trailer. Pay off my bd- 
anea. Excellent condition. Call 
086-1366.

1$8B PLYMIXmi fa ry  III, haidtop, 
, good condition. Soe at 1213

IT .ancia or cdlflB-1187.

1976
4B/I00 m il« , noariy 
good. $1996X19. Can

PLYMOUTH Roadrunnor, 
new tiras, runt

1974 DODGE Dart, taka over nay- 
mants, coach, love « a t  and doak. 
886-4708 or coma by 632 Roberta.

1987 CHEVROLET, now custom in 
terior all in bhia, tow mileaga, tape 
player. 686-4180.

1979 EL Camkto, 2490 milea, ftilly 
agv^pod, no trade. Soe at 894 S.

1974 MONTE Carlo, power d r ,  au
tomatic, one owner car. 9U86XI0.

BILL M. DERR 
600 W. Foster 8869374

1978 PLYMOUTH Volmu, Custom, 4 
door,6 cylindor, automatic, power, 
d r, Ike  new. $39K jOO.

BILL M. DERR 
600 W. Foster 6669374

1977 FORD pickup, 6 cylinder 
long-wide, air, power ateering an< 
brdiea, radio, extra tanka. 94 ftiot
Silver Streak travel trailer. Air, 
folly equipped, level load hitch. 
Sell cheap. 2128 N. Dwight. 
666-4786.

1977 VIKING camp trd le r, like new, 
sleeps 6. $196030 666-4807.

1973 DODGE V an; d r  -conditioned. 
B a«  boat with 136 Evinrode and 
drive on trailer. Make offer. C dl 
6699786 2116 N. Christy.

1970 MODEL 15 to foot Red D de 
traUer, $1000. Cdl 6899796.

FDR SALE -1977 Coachman trailer, 
like new, 29 foot, with d l the com- 
forta of home. 974601)0 See at 1901 
Lynn, call 666-1186 after 5 p.m. 
weekdays.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot for rent. C dl 

666-2383.

MOBILE HOME spaces for rent in 
Skellvtown. Nice location, phone
m -w si.

SPACES AVAILABLE in White 
Deer. $46 a month inchidet water. 
Call 666-1193 or 848-2548.

TRAILER SPACE on pavement in 
Skellytown. 848-2373.

MOBILE HOMES
1978CAMEO (Lancer) mobile home,

- 14 X 84, 3 bedroom, 2 both.j r e y -  
laco, central air. 381-1683 in 
Amarillo after6 p.m. weekdays.

1979 BELLA Vista, 14 x 80, 3 bed- 
room, 2 foil baths, large living 
room with bar. 689-2004.

FDR SALE; Mobile home 14 x 70.2 
bedrooms, 1 to baths, fireplace, 
simken living room, new carpet 
and drapes. Partly  furnished. 
Washer and dryer. (5all 6864383.

1972 MOBILE home, 14k70, 3 bed
room, Ito baths, furnished. 
1930060 cash. 1008 Murphy. C dl 

or 888-7166.

FDR SALE: NiceS bedroom mobile 
home, 14 x 66, fenced yard. Lake 
Greenbelt. Reasonably priced. 
Phone666-4319 after3 3() p.m.

RENTAL PROPERTY, sm dl2  bed
room trailer, fomiahed with carpet 
and paneling. 60x120 foot comer 
lot. fJDOO. W^l return 26 per cent 
annually of investm ent. Call 
689-7610 after 6 p .m.

RAYMOND BRIDWELL Mobile 
Home Service Moving, skirting, 
anchoring, porches, and 
sidewdks. 089-3748.

1973 LEMANS Sport Coupe: hon- 
oycomb maga, 8 track . Good 
■nape, priced to sdl. 617 N. Gray.
686-4887.

TRAILERS
■pa

rent. Weekly and bS-weekly rates. 
Spedd  family ratea, 1-2-3 bedroom

TRAILERS AND apartm enta for 
ly an d b  

. lUy ratei
trailers available.

Country House Trailer Park J409 E. 
Frederic 

eeO-7130

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash fornice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Alcock 3669801

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

8IB N. Hobart 336-1385

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy (jive Us A Try” 

701 W. Brown 686-8404

Morcum-lanaan
Pontiac, Buick, GMCft Toyota 

833 W. Foster e6B-26'n

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

5(»W. Poster. 3869682

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Porter 6899233 

CADILLACDLD8MOBILE

C. L. PARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Komer 

823 W. Foator 8669131

C. C  MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

BNi M. DERR
600 W. Foster 6669374.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W. WiOte 6869786

EXTRA CLEAN, 1976 LTD LMdau, 
4 door. Vory low miloaga. Like 
now. CaU 66B-3131 brtwaon 9 90 - 
6fl0.

1977 TOYOTA SR5 eoupo, redid  
tiras, 5 apood, air-condltlonod, 
locd ownor, dooblo diarp.

C.L PARNIIR AUTO CO.
Klaan Kar Komar 

623 W. Foator 8889131

im  CUTLABB. Almort now M id «  
line. Pricad to «11. Baa at 9640 
Chriitlna or caU 8BB-9M0.

VOLKSWAGEN DUNE buggy. 
6e997’47.

1974 FORD LTD: 2 door hardtop. 
Air-conditioned,, radio, power 
steering, automatic tranamission, 
V 9 engine, wire wheel covers. 
$2196.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilkes 3669766

1974 PONTIAC Grand Prix Coupe: 
V9 engine, radio, speed control, 
electric door lock, power b rak« , 
automatic tranamission, d sctric  
■eats, electric windows, power 
steering, tape player, chrome 
wheels. All this for only $1386.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks 666-6766

1979 FDRD Fairmont, 4 door, radio, 
automatic tranamiaaion,6 cylinder 
engine, air-conditioned, power 
steering, power brakes. 'This is a 
naw car, nevar registsrad. $6686. 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO,
821 W. Wilks 6669766

regular gai. 6699289.

1976 Buick E lectra 225 Limited 
Sedan. 360 motor, 2 barrell car
buretor, 00-40 electric teat, tape

Rlayer, vinyl top, nearly  new 
licnelm tires. Dnves like new, 
looks new. Reoponsible Pampa 

people owned this car. Was 4676,
sd e  price .............................44360
1974 Cadillac S ^ a n  DeViUe. Has
all th e  e x t r a s  th a t  Csdillac sella.
Was $2896, sd s  ....................42686
1989 Chevrolet Kingswood station 
wagon. Runs perfect, 4 new tires, 
has 80X100 guaranteed m il«  .$776 
1964 Buick Coupe. Has everything. 
75X100 miles, a rod  good car for
woik and 2nd car .................4396
1974 Plymouth Fury sedan. Good 
motor. Come drive this one. Bar
gain .................   4KS0
1969 Im pala 4 door. 327 motor, 
power and air, 4 new shocks, front
end digned up ......................4096
Finonm g if c r ^ t  it O.K. Mary 
and Mdcolm McDaniel. 

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
866 W. Foster 6004861

GAS SAVER SPECIALS 
1978 PLYM OUniVaton,6 cylindar, 

-  4 door, power, a ir, autom atic, 
ITinO one ownar mU« . . . .  43886 
1977 OLDSMOBILE CuUa« Sup- 
reme,-4 door power and d r . Has ' 
never has an owner, MSO . 43866 
1976 CHEVROLET Malibu, 4 door, 
power, air, automatic, nice car
.............................................. 42786

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’a low profit deder 
807 W. Foster 666-2338

1971 AMC 36X100 one owner miles. 26 
to 28 miles per gallon. $1060X)0 
6664607.

FDR SALE: 1978 Firebird. Loadod, 
12,000 miles $4900 1978 Toyota 
14,000 mUes, $3600. C dl 669-78».

1978 DODGE Custom Vanland Van. 
Air conditioned. AM-FM radio, 
cruiM control, custom interior. See 
at 1912 N. Zimmers sfter6 30 p,m.

1977 MALIBU C Ia«ic: power and 
u r . craise control, loaded. 27XXI0 
miles. $4000. Call 6669387.

1973 OLDSMOBILE Regency. Can 
be seen at 1121 Seneca or call 
3664239 after 6 p.m. and d l day 
Sunday.

1976 AMC Pacer X : Pull power, d r , 
craise, tape, six cylinder, sutoms- 
tic. One owner, double sharp. $3377
1976 FORD Granada: this ones got 
d l the options, new Michdin ra- 
dids. Looka, runs, and drives Ifoe 
new.

1976 FORD M averick Custom 
Sedan : power ateering, brakes, 
and air, automatic transmission. 
Six cylinder for great economy. 
One owner ..........................43286
1977 TOYOTA SIB Coupe: A great
economy car I 6 apeM transmis
sion, factory d r , rad id  tirm , low 
mileage. One Pampa owner. See 
this car this week I '

19740PEL Manta Coupe: automatic 
transmission, 4 cylinder engine, 
Michelin radids. Locd car, sum
mer sd e  prieed, $1288. Ulis week 
only.

C.L. Fqrmar Auta Co.
S e lliim ^ d ity  m c e  1967 
623 W Foator 636-2131

1975 MONTE Cario. Excellent condi
tion. 50Xno mil« ,  must sell. Call 
a fter6 p.m. 666-68».

FDRSALE; 1989O ld s«  LS. Execl- 
lent condition, loaded, low 
mileage. 16 mile per gallon on 
higlmray. $7«. C dl 6894662.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1977 CHEVY U v  pM up. For4$00. 

Low milaacs. Call ofUrSiDip.m. 
C d l8 8 6 4 » .

u rn  CHEVY, 4 whad drivs. fibort, 
wida, loodtd. C dl 6864U5.

1977 RANCHERÒ 600, aow tr, air, 
■ s ^ i ^ t l c ,  a z tra  afcarp unit.

BILL M DERR 
600 W. Foator 6669874

1977 % ton Chevy Silverado, campar 
m c i d ,  loaded, plaa power win
dows and doer locks, dud  tanka, 
aztra diarp wiR. MpjOO 

BILL M. DBltR 
600 W Fertar m U K H

UPHOLSTERERS
WANTED

M im $ Im  flU ft tft cut «Y 8ftw. 
M - «1  Iwwr ftr $•• •

Alvor«i Fumitwr» 
f t U aholB lgrY

I9 M  1  Rawiws, LBÍard, RS. 
D«rsl1*-ftl4.7SS$

tO O rU AKT
» P O M P A I»

Ic krtaa leal aanNnp ttita

ROOFING CO.
m ft ^ -
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TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS AND ACC. BUGS BUNNY ®

7M S
1976 BRONCO Ranger Delux,27jOOO 

mUe. 308 V4 power s t e e r ^ ,  power 
brakes, 6 extra tires. 666-im or 
8B1«11.

1978 PORO P160, pickup, 361 angine. 
Vfctan, roguiar gaa, power staeriiu, 
power brakes, autom atic, 6,0ln 
mUes, with camper 1166 Terrace.

POR SALE: 1978 Chevrolet
Scottadale M ton,4x4pid[up. Has 
tUt and power steering, air, cruue 
control and a shall topper that is 
carpetedjmth sofa that makes into 
a bM. |BB60jOO or 81000DO equity 
and assum e paym ents. Call 
ee6«96.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1300Alcock 066-1241

FOR SALE : 1978 RM 40O-cc. Excel
lent Condition. Call or come by Ì21 
S. Sumner. 08B2B76

FOR SALE : 380 Suxuki traUa. 1976 
model,good condition. «60.00. Call

1977 SUZUKI 760,11 « 0 0 0 .666^483.

1978 HONDA 750 1200 miles 
Windabield and fairing. $1860. Call 
8864186.

FOR SALE : 1977 YamahadOO street' 
bke , good condition. New tires.

I after430 p.m

1973 HARLEY D avidsonS^rglide : 
excellent condition, 16000 mUes.
M ny  extras. e»46B2

F ^753«  Bull Laco Pursang and 74, 
ki, bothingc 
! afUrO p.m

250 TM Suiuki, both in good condi- 
Son. 699-77S\r ‘

TIRES AND ACC.
Fimetona Stoma ' 

120 N. Gray 665-8419 
Comluterixe spin balance

0G 0E M 4 5OM 

Ml W. IWw 46S.g444

I  POMpo's Own ^
RKycling Cantar 

N«w Opan 
Aluminum Only 

Opan S day« 
Dapesit 

613 W. Im wn  
T o fiM ca22‘

Hinkio^t G ulf

WoH Wotchen
If yoa've been waiting and 
watching for that special home, 
end your search wit^tbis lovely
heme on Fir Street Three sni 
otts bedrooms with a sundecx off
the master bedroom. 134 hatha, 
an elegant dining room, a wood- 
bnmer in theden. acharmingliv-
ing room, and an isolated study
P r V .............................. ■ ■
TM.

ced reduced, call today. MLS

Doa't Cramp 
Yovr Style
Or your family, see our stylish 4 
bedroom home. Color coordi-
natcd floor and wall coverings 

in thisbrighten every room 
beautifully decorated home 
Stretch out in front of the firep
lace in the exquisite living room. 
The cool blue master bedroom 
has a “his 4  hers" bath ...no wait
ing to shave or shower. Office ex
clusive. Call for an appointment.
m i .

Yov're 
Gomm Cry
If you mist this charming 3 bed- 

si'room home. The impressive den 
hat a woodburner and a buUt-in 
desk aad bookshelves for that
mnci
the

h needed sti 
breakfast

dy area. Eat at 
ar, the dining 

room, or on the covered patio, for 
those barbeques. There’s a fully 
equipped, cheery kitchen, utility 
room and 134 baths. All for only 
$S4.tM. MLS n s.

Culto«
Built for 
laildan Wife
Aad loaded with huBt-in coavenl- 
encsa. Tbit Syear old. I  bedroom 
houM hat 1 full baths (one is a 
hollvwood style), baUt-in china 
camnet across one wall In the dip-
iag room, aad the kitcben has it 
alL Incindhtg a micro 
Sac it lodaymLS 7M

Incindhtg a microwave oven 
■ymi

Draom

No Mora
Own that home in the countryyou 
always dream ed about. This
home is situated on ever 4 acres 
M iMd fuat o u t^ e  of town. The 
den hat a wasdbnraer aad p i ta ^  
af room for your pool table. The 
aibcr fb-p^acc la in the degaut 
formal livlag room. There are I  
badrooma. 144 baibt, storm dears 
and wkadowt. more. MLS 888.

I ^ "

I N o n o a lN

VaH
■ WMahr.

..84S 4I90  

..«««-FM3
IWbaMcCoiiMM........ .A«*-S«17
Mary Oybutw ............489-7999
Swidru OM o n  . . . .  A49-4140>' 
•wmie Sciwsib 0 «  . .44S-IS49 

..44S-S)S7 
Wsasevn PUtmoii . . .  A4S-90S7 

,.449-9934 
bvbie ÑHMboil 0 «  . .  A49-4994
Cari Kamiady ............A49-9004
O.O. TrbsiWe ORI .,..449-8993 
iMmWasd ................ 449-4411

by Stoffel
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, 1 M

miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We turn bava rebuilt aKomatora
and starters a t low prices. We ap
preciate your butm ess. Phone 
a 8 6 ^ o r8 S B « 8 2

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOEN6 SON

601 W. Foster 6869444

y o u R jo w  
a pp lic a tio n  
INCLUP85THI5 
ArriTUpg  
TC 5T'

BOAT COVERS,casivaa or nylon at. _ __ . «Ss v a w —  WB ta^ataua m*
color. Pampa Tent 6  Awning. 317 
E. Brown. 686-8841.

IS FOOT Oleepar 60 haraapower
Evinrude motor. Vary good aki 
boat. 2326 Comanche o r call 
686-1198.

You ?lACB THE ¿ 
CORRECT Piece ^  
INTO bach hols  

WHiLB I  Tune YOÜ 
.U IK 6  
T H l« .'

Dionns Sonders 849-3031 
Mtedolint Dunn 449-3940 
OaUW. SsNtdars449-2031
JaDwvit ........449-1914
318 W kififtmill 9-4994

l o  Y our O um  l o t s
this butiaett will pay for itself in i  years al the present 
rate of Income. Tnx slntemenls nvniinble lo qunlified 
buyer Owner selling due to health MLS 841

1973 16 Scottie C raft. Walk thru  
windihield. 60 Jobnoon. 32796110. 
Downtówn Marme, 301 8. Cuyler.

FOR SALE: 12 foot Fiberglaa boat 
and Ult trailer. Call 0864496 bet
ween 9 to 11 a.m. afker5 p.m.

PUT SOMETHING exdliii 
life. A ilightly used 1979

m your 
let bike

with coyer and trailer. Very good 
886-«37.price. Call 086-1156 or(

1977 JET boat, 1977Cuatom van. Beat 
offer. 0606460 or tee at 1146 Neel.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W. Foster 6 6 6 ^ 1

ROUTE SALES
Little Rock based wholesale distribution, needs 
persons to service, record, book accounts in 
Pampa, Texas and surrounding areas. Only qual* 
¡ties you need are that you be responsible hard 
working and have the ability to get along well 
with people. We will provide you with a salary 
while you train your own accounts to service. You 
w ill b ^ in  receiving a car allowance and expetifeB 
in oddRion to your salary. All company benefits.

Settled female applicant welcome. For appoint
ment call to ll free to sale train ing office 
1-800-643-5583.

YVFVE G O T A  
RV FOR YOU..

CABANA

Come See Our All Fiber-Glass 
Class A Cabana Motor Homes

AMERKAN CUPPER
All F ibergloM  C a m p e r

LAYTON 
Travel Trailers

BILL'S CUSTOM CAMPERS
9 :3 0  S. H obart 

6 6 S -4 3 1 5
H i-W ay 7 0  

P a m p a , Taxas

C h a r io t S tro e t
Custom-built home made of Arkansas stoae. 1 bedrooms, 3 foil 
baths, formal living room, den. and nice kitchen with bullt-iat. 
Mahogany woodwork, good InsolaUoa, patio witk gat grill, extra 
large concrete drive with space 4 hook-up for truUer, sprinkler 
system. Over-sixed 1-car garage; central heat 4  air. $41,588.
117

Holly Lon#

MLS

large enough to be used for a sewing room. Central heat 4_Mr,
douale garage, i ' ......................... ...
I71.SM. MLSTll

larage, and a covered patio with a brick bar-h-que grUl.

P ra iriu  Driv*
This very neat 1 bedroom home has a living room and a nice kitchen 
4 dining area. Good carpetiag, panelling, wallpaper. Central beat. 
lll.ON MLS 818.

M obil« H orn«
14'x70'-l hedrooma, living room with free-standing woodburalng 
fireplace, spacious kitchen with electric range, 4  1 fall baths.
Storm windows; storage building. Low equity of less than «,841 
with monthly payments of $I«.T4. Won't last long! MLS UtMH.

S«m ifw l«
This 1 bedroom brick home is better than new. since owners have 
installed custom drapes and a fence. Family room has a woodhurn- 
Ing fireplace, and the kitchen has buUt-la appliances. 1 full baths, 
double garage, central heat 4  air, and taermapane windows. 
$44,150. MLS 7*1.

a  URofw Ellon
Very Low Equity! Extra large den plus formal living room and 
dining area, woodhnrnlag fireplace and kitchen with teOt-in ap- 

Itances. Three bedroenu sskI two full baths. Comer lot with beaat- 
ul yard Large utility. $48,8M.M. MLS 541. _____

MLS 3 3 2
This 5 bedroom with refrigerated 
sir and central heat, 1 bath, nice 
honse. Will talk cash, conven- 
Uonal. or pouibiy FHA. Priced 
at $14,580.M

1
R M uc«d 

FHA A«ait^»t«
Newly redecorated, three bed
room, living room, dea with 
woodburner, centrsil beat and 
air, covered patio. It will to  In a 
burry with FHA. so call now. 
MLS 778.

Fam ily  Fun
Can be enjoyed year round in this 
lovely two and one-half year old 
home with all the amenities-
tbree bedrooms, living room with 

pli
1701 l ^ l i y

' Prk« I

woodborning fireplace, two 
baths, a large playroom with 
buUt-in book shelves and deak, 
storm windows and doors. All 
draper iss tnciaded. MLS 771.

A n tiq u «  Ruffs
e this IVkRestore this IVk story, pioneer 

home and you'll have a treasure. 
Lots of potential. Only $10,845 
and owner will finance. Only 
$4.888 down. MLS 8N.

2 0 0 7  W iliisfon 
C o n trac to r 's  
O w n  Horn#

m

O a L m a .
lUUQIiASSOCHIES

It a delight to behold! Beautiful 
and spacMut three bedrooms. Iiq

669-68S4

ceramic baths, large kitchen, 
and den with woodburalng firep- 
lace, overlooking a fiatatone
patio, formal livlag room and di

ng area, loads of Ash cabinets, 
book cases. Another room for
sewing, office, tea room, or

• >hi ■ ■■

OfRc*
R M W J h w id s

what-have- you overlooking a 
fully glass enclosed sun porch. 
No need to worry about getting a 
loaa. Owner will fiaaace.
«S.

MLS

40R  J u p it« r
ays wan

lyiaOlbtan  ......... 449-39SS
Oowdine Bdcli Gtl . .449-807S
DfckTwyfor .............449-9800
tardano Noof . .w. . .  .449-4100
OovU Hrmlar ...........449-3903
Mardelle Huntor ORI __ troker
Karon Hunter . . . . . . .469-743S
Joe Huntor ..............449-7495
MiMrod Scon ___    .449-7301
Bmor Bolch ORI....... 44S-307S
Joyce WMlionis .........449-4744
Voimulowtor ...........449-9R4S
Oonovo Mkhool ....... 449-4291

Have you always wanted a brick 
home at the edge of town? We've 
found it aad you have low move- 
la, too. Three bedrooms, ilk
baths, living room and large den 

FHA ap-wlth storm -cellar, 
praisal. MLS 818.

F lan ty  o f Room
■ lovely threeIn this lovely u ree  bedroom, liv

ing room and den. with central 
heat aad air, woodburning firep
lace. one full bath, a three- 
quarters bath and a half bath. 
Call now for an appointment to 
see. MLS 748.

II you need commercial lots or 
acreage we have them.

W « try  H ord« r to  m o k a  tf t in g t «oat f  f c r  « u r  CiM nfg

pi
Ifi

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 HUGHRS BLDG
M*««««m **-----v^^^TW w  ^̂ âŷWw s • •. .  .449-4434 AMco Raymond >.. .. .449-3447
Dubbie U de......... ...449-1194 ^ ----- IjflasAiaiis«wP^F^sOvy ^̂r favRw^F^^VW ...449-9813
Helen Warner . . . . .. .449-1437 ...449-9444
Kathy Cota ......... .. .449-4943 Rvby Allan ......... .. .449-4399
Susan Winbome .. ...449-9313 Rocky Cota ......... ...449-8139
Isiu Vantino ....... .. .449-7370 Rolisa Utsmnn . . . ...849-4140
Marilyn Kmsgy ORI, CRS Judi Rdwords ORI CRS

ttobor ............... ...449-1449 •rBMr ...................... .. .449-3487

ce»

M E E T  
DEA D L//VES

T H E
5i G N ‘

O F
A

5E C U R E
F U T U R E

Tht Copy-OuplicRting Busiims h  a growing, 
sptcialiiod, rospoctaMa strvict businats which 
requirts natural management ability and has 
pleasant working conditions.
A 40 hour work week gives the owner a high per
centage return on invostmont with oxtraordinary' 
growth potential, regardless of the overall 
economy.
You can own and oporata your own COPY CEN
TER for as Hltlo as $14,500 initial invostmant. This 
includos:
+ A  Turnkty Oparation
•fExtansIvo Training
•f Provon Format Ooarod For Svccou
-f Exptritncod Advisory PorsonntI To Htip You
Anytimo . .

W rite: Copy Centers Corporation 
4311 35th. Street 
tobbodL Texas TraoT

1976 tUICK CENTURY, 4  door, outomo- 
tic transm ittion, radio, V -t tng in«, 
powor ft— ring, ok condition«d, pow«r 
broiias. A d«an car ...................$2495

1 9 7 7  CHRYSLER NEW PORT, 4  d o o r  
aodem , ra d io , V -0 « n g in « , a u to m a tic  
t r o n s m is t io n , p e w « r  s t« « rin g , p o w « r 
b rah M . O n ly  1 2 ,0 0 0  m il« s , . . . $ 3 9 9 5

1 9 7 0  PONTIAC SUNaiRD W A G O N , 4  
cycN  « n g in « , ra d io . I h i t  is a  á »  aovar. 
C om « s««  w ImM a  b u y . N «w  . .  .$ 4 4 9 5

1 9 7 7  C H tV R O lH  a C A M IN O , rad io , o k  
« « n d itio n o d , p o w o r 89««rlng, V -0 o n - 
g in « , pwwrar brabra^^A  a h o rp  cIocm on« , 
y t m  n o w  fo r  o n l y ........................$ 4 5 9 5

W o h o v o  7 4 , 7 7 , 7 8 . 7 9  Pord, C hovro lo t
D o d M  p k k u p o  t a  « flo r fo r a  b o r- 

gafat, 89 if  y o u  n o o d  a  p k k -u p , com « a««

W o Ko«« fw ir  1 9 7 4  Von«, De d g o , CKov-
roio$, 2̂44̂ .̂ f̂ koô t for ifotjr tr^oka^sot  ̂|

Comota to D oug loyd o rK o n  A M o o n fo ro

D O U G  BOYD 
M OTOR C O .

821 W. unan 445-5745

PIPE
WELDERS

6 0  h o u rs  p o r w ook

Contact 
T.L. Garner

665-1302

T ri-iovol
on Evergreen beautifully loodscaped grouuds. 1 bed
room, IVk baths, central heal and air. woodburaing firep- 
l*ce, all built-in's, formal livlag, den, double car garage 
with electric Itft many more extras. MLS «7

Troo ShcMiod
back yard, new wood fence, kltckea recently redeco-lln f*“ ------- ------------------rated in this cate 2 bedrooms. MLS 771

R ociootion  - H obby Room
A lovely kitcben with corning ware cook top stove, 
cabinets recently refinished largeden with gas 1 ^  firep- 

I bedroom's a real eye pleaser MLS 8S4lace. 1 1
_  . Colo Subdivision 

large 4 bedroom, lots of room inside and out, tingle car 
attatched, large detatched garage and workroom, MLS 
417.

let it rata while you eotertaia in this 1 bedroom 

scaping MLS SW
extra large douii

669-923R  
A rth u r B io thors 

Inco rg ara to d

bsside B-B-Q
1 4  bath.

e car garage corner lot with niceland- 
w

Loko Houso
beauUful lake froat property, extra large home. 2 wood- 
burning fireplaces, central heat and air, double car gar
age. storm cellar, and more G-2.

Equal: aity

^200  OFF
OUR NOnilUL EVERT 

DRT low URGES 
OR ALL HRMTE GARUOS

'rvd

MONTE CARLO 
COUPEequlpma«l)..

OUR PRICE ♦6549“
Includes (Nsl lootures and OUR SPECIAL »200“DISCOUNT

powpe pwMppv heahwh, iMtstawHng,
owise cense contrwl, stuck 84, V-8 engins, 
sSotoo, radie, while wall tires, roily wheels.

SPECIAL CLEARANCE PRICE

’6349

MONTECARLO  
LANDAU
9n4

Include$ itisi f«8lure$

vW vIVR i W W y  W o W  fv fW Q IV I^ S s  C vvW W«x9«
GWow^WBs vWv ^^W^raWv^s w^oW^W vo^^ms

49, poget, stotoa, lodto, sport minan, V-9

OUR PRICE »6999“ ! 
SÄV.. » 2 0 0 “ !

SPECIAL CLEARANCE PRICE

»679900

CHEVhOLET MOTOR DIVISION HAS GIVEN US SPECIAL INCENTIVES 
WHICH MAKES THIS SPECUU. 8ALE.POSSI8LE. THERE MAY 

NEVER BE A BETTER TIME TO BUYI
Right now you can gwt our Dost phe« on CaphcM. Impalas, Monte Cartoa, 
,selected Pickup Trucks and Vbns. Plus quick delivery Big aelection, 
too. but you've got to hurry! Otter is tor a limited time only We repeat: There 
may never be a better time to buy!

HURRY IN TODAY.. .YOUR DOLLAR 
GOES A LONG, LONG WAY AT

Culberson-Stowers Chevroli

Chevrolet

I f
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15%  off

Panels.
S a le  5.94éó«e3
Reg. 6.99. Sheer polyester 
panels: machine washable. 
M *  é.7» M. '. Reg. 7.99 
60x84"

Sale 5.09;lea. 
60x63" 

Reg. 5.99. Siub-textured 
voile panels of semi-shear 
polyester/cotton.
Sale 5.94 ea. Reg. 6.99 
60x84"

15% off 
All Window 
Shades

Save
on all our sheets. 
S ale *> ** ■

Q  $ C  Iwin Sheet;
l U I  U  reg. 3.49 each

An all-over mini-floral 
pattern in multicolor pastels 
on no-iron cotton/poly 
muslin.
Sale 2 for 7.50 Reg 4 49 ea 
Full
Sale $7 Reg 7.99 Queen 
Sale 8.50 Reg 9.99 King 
Pillowcases by the pair 
Sale 2.88 Reg 3.49 
Standard J
Sale 3.49 Reg. 3.99 Queen 
Sale 3.99 Reg. 4 49 King 
Flat and fitted are the tam e price.
Entire stock does not include crib sheets.
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S ale  2 .99I twin sheet: 
reg.3.99  

Fanciful flowers decorate 
sheets of cotton/polyester 
percale
Sale 3.99 Reg. 4 99 Full 
Sale 7.49 Reg. 8.49 Queen 
Sale 8.99 Reg. 10 49 King 
Pillowcases by the pair 
Sale 3.49 Reg 3 99 
Standard
Sale 3.69 Reg 4.29 Queen 
Sale 3.99 Reg. 4.79 King

V V  # 1

20% off all bed pillows

Save
O n  all bed  pillow s. 
S a le  5.60 standard
Reg. 57. Cushiony 
pillow for a soft down
like feel. Dacron* fiber- 
fill II polyester with 
cotton/polyester 
ticking. Fluffs full j
after machine washing 
and drying.
Sale 7.20 Reg. $9 
Queen

20% off all mattress pads

Save
O n  m attre ss p ad s. 
S a le  7.59 twin
Reg. 9.49. Fitted mattress 
pads in smooth white 
cotton/polyester quilted to 
polyester fiberfill. Machine 
washabie. dryable.
Sale 9.99 Reg. 12.49 Fuil 
Sale12.39Reg. 15.49Queen|
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Save on quilted
comforters and 
bedspreads.

[S '

Sale 21.25.
Reg. $25. Fancifui flowers decorate a 
bedspread of polyester/cotton fluffed 
wlfh ̂ oTyester fill.
Sale 25.50 Reg. $30 Full 
Sale 31.45 Reg. $37 Queen

V* iv
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Sale 1785,..
Reg. $21. Fresh picked country 
blossoms in a charming crewel print on 
poly/cotton bedspread. Polyester fill 
and back.
Sale 22.95 Reg. $27 Full

Sale 17.85
Reg. $21. An all-over mini-floral 
patterns our comforter of cotton/ 
poly plumped with polyester fill. 
Sale 22.10 Reg. $26 Full 
Sale 38.25 Reg. $45 Queen

twin

D raperies.
S a le  17.60 Mx63"
Reg. $20. Antique satin 
draperies of rayon/ 
acetate; Roc-Lon* rain/ 
no stain cotton lining.
Sale 18.90 pr. Reg. $21 
50x84"
Sale 34.80 pr. Reg. $40 
75x84"
Sale 43.35 pr. Reg. $51 
100x84"
Sol« S8.6S pr. Reg W

125x84”
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15% off all Towels

Save
O n  tow els.
S a le  4.25 batn
Reg. $5. Soak up savings 
on our big, thick JCPenney 
towel that's a terrific buy 
at regular price. Absorbent 
combed cotton/polyester.
Sale 2.97 Reg. 3.50 Hand 
towel '
Sale 1.27 Reg 1.50,
Washcloth 
Sale 1.70 Reg 2.00 
Fingertip
Sale 4.67 Reg 5 50
Tub mat

Save
O n  tow els.
S a le  3.10 bath
Reg. 3.65. Flowered 
jacquard borders cotton/
poly velour towels. ------
Sale 2.25 Reg. 2.65 
Hand towel 
Sale 1.31 Reg. 1.55 
Washcloth

15% off all accent rugs 15% off all kitchen coordinates

■ f u s y

Sale 6.79 24x36"
Reg. 7.99. Qval shape rug has carved cut-and- 
loop design in soft multi-colors, all around 
fringe Heat-set polyester; skid resistant latex 
back
Sol«9.S4 Reg 10.99 24x45"
Sol«13.«4 Reg 15 99 30x54"
Sal«2S.49 Reg. 29 99 42x70"

Sale 5.94 21x36"
Reg. 6.99. Geometric 
cut-and-ioop oblong is 
lustrous long-wearing 
nylon. Non-skid latex 
backing.

Reg. 9.99SaU8.4«
26x44* 
Sel* 17.99 
36x60" 

37.19 
46x72' 
Sel« 13.99

Reg. 19 99 

Reg. 31.99

24x72" runner
Reg 15.99

Save
O n kitchen  coQ rdinates.
S a le  5 .94  68x36" curtain
Reg. 6.99. Crisp apples and pretty flowers pattern 
kitchen tiers of polyester/cotton. Ric-rac trim; 
machine washable.
Sale 6.79 Reg. 7.99 Swag 
Coordinating accessories:
2.50 Towei
1.25 Dishcloth
1.50 Potholder
2.50 Oven mitt 
4.75 Apron
4.00 2-slice toaster cover
1.25 Oval vinyl placemat

15% off all shower 
curtains & accessories 15% off all bath accessories

Sale 1.48 tumbler
Reg. 1.75. Lacquer-look plastic 
accessories in JCPenney towel colors. 
Sale 1.05 Reg. 2.30 Soap dish

6.50 Tissue box
10.50 Wastebasket
4.50 Toothbrush

Sale 5.52 Reg. 
Sale 6.92 Reg. 
Sale 3.82 Reg. 
holder

15% off all bath rugs 
and bath sets

Sale
5.52

S 3 I01 7 • 8 5 shower cqrtain 
Reg. $21. Elegant ball fringed valance 
tops a solid color shower curtain. P dy / 
rayon; vinyl liner.‘in colors to coordinate 
with the JCPenney towel.

contour or 24x36" 
oblong
Reg. 9.50. Luxury underfoot; 
soft, springy nylon bath mats 

• with non-skid latex backing.

Si4«3.99 «•f.284l4deovw r 
S«U7.00 lU f 698 24x36"
oval fringed ruq
SaNS.39 fU f 69S8-PC. 
tank set

PAMPA MALL 
OPEN MON.-SAT. 

9:30-9:00 
665-3745 l í ü C P e n n w SHOP

PENNEY’S CATALOG-
665-6516


